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DISCOVER 
HYDROPONIC 
GARDENING! 
Maine's ONLYSource for: 

• Hydroponics • Worm Castings 
• HID Lighting • Com posters 
• Water Ponds • "Specialty" Fertilizers 
• Bat Guano • Beneficial Insects 
Grow Vegetables, Flowers and Herbs All 

Year Round or Start Growing Season Early 

LJCiHTS 
752 'RlursldL Strut, Porlltll,d, Me. Olt103 

207·797·7800 (FAX 7877) 

Do You Get 
Your 

at 
Shaw's? 

From now on 
Pick it up on 

Friday 

I ' 

Mercy's 1998 
Women's Health S 

concludes with . .. 

The Emotional & 
Spiritual Connection 
to our Health 

Bethany Hays, MD Sister Sylvia Comer 

Tuesday, October 13, 7:00 p.m. 

-The healing methods of the past are resurfacing as viable 
modalitites for tbe future. aUf physical health is clearly influenced 
by our emotional and spiritual well being. Dr. Hays will present her 
perspective on what contributes to illness and disease. Sister 
Sylvia will lead a guided visualization. 
Presenter: Bethany Hays, MD, is a board certified obstetrician and 
gynecologist with a practice in Yarmouth. 
Presenter: Sister Sylvia Comer has advanced theological degrees 
and is Director of Campus Ministry at St. Joseph's College. 
-Program will be preceded by an Alternative Therapies Fair 
from 5:30 to 7:00pm. Come experience Reiki, Healing Touch, 
Massage and more. 

Practitioners will be 
available to provide 
introductory treatment 
or to introduce self-help 

practices including: 
-craniosacral massage 
-healing touch 
-massage therapy 
-therapeutic touch 
-Reiki 
-QIGong 
-TaiChi 
-reflexology 
-yoga 

Specialists will be available to . 
share information on: 
-acupuncture 
-use of herbs 
-therapeutic use of color 
-F eldendrais 
-transformational breath work 
-network chiropractic 
-integrated Kabbalistic healing 
-nutrition in women 
-sound therapy 
-On Balance Center for 

Healing & Education 

Please join us for this free program to be held at Catherine 
McAuley High School Auditorium,63I Stevens Avenue, Portland. 

Each presentation will be followed by a question and answer 
period. Registration is not required. Interpreter services avail
able/or hearing impaired individuals. For more information, or 

a series brochure, call 879-3486. 

U l'1~~~n~n!!2~~I!I1L 
207 ·879· 3000 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 

ARTUR KAPTELIN·IN 

Artur KapteJinin, 26, is a student at the University of 
Southern Maine and a disc jockey for community radio 
station WMPG. Kaptelinin, a Russian native, produces a 
program featuring the music of his homeland, which airs 
Fridays from 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. 

Why did you become a disc jockey? 
I came here in 199 I. I was experiencing what they call 

culture shock, you know, when you change societies. I'm 
still a Russian citizen. So it was kind of hard for me to get 
used to the American way of living. I brought with me 
tapes of Russian music, so when I got sad or nostalgic I 
could listen to Russian songs. 

Then one day I was listening to the radio and I heard 

formerly Zephyr Grill 

somebody playing Russian music on 'MPG. So I walked 
down there and I found the person. He was playing most
ly, like, heavy metal and kind of weird Russian things that 
sound American, but didn't make any sense. So I talked to 
him and turned him on to more cool Russian music ... 
folk, jazz, rock - anything - reggae. It pretty much cov
ered it all. So he said, 'Why don't you do a show?' 

I heard you sometimes OJ back home. What's it like for 
you when you visit Russia? 

Ironically, I bring rock music over there and home 
music here. And the other funny part is that even though 
technically I'm a Russian citizen - my last seven years 
I've spent here - I'm kind of getting Americanized in a 

--In' a way, the radio 
show kind of helps me 
keep in touch with my 
home culture. ~ 

way. They introduce me as an American DJ. And here, 
I'm a Russian DJ. So where does it put me, like in between 
heaven and earth? I'm kind of floating in the middle there. 

What Is It about music that touches you? 
When I first started to get into music, it was all in 

English. And I didn't know English. So, I listened to 
Chuck Berry and I would kind of mumble along. You 
know, there isn't much message in Chuck Berry except for 
women and cars. But I was still getting the idea - rock 'n' 
roll. 

Intervil?W by Kimberly Jean Smith; photo by Gary Green 

ry italian 

653 CONC;RESS ST • PORTlAND· MAINE· DINNER: EVERY NITE • BU-W33 
SEAFOOD· C;RlLlEl> MEA 5 . VEC;UARIAN 
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Something you should know 
Every year, certified nurse .. midwives 

attend more than 1,200 

National studies show more women are choosing certified 

nurse-midwives as an alternative to traditional obstetrical 

care - and they are highly satisfied with the results. 

births in Maine 

At Coastal Women's Healthcare, we believe you should 

have a choice when it comes to your healthcare. In addition to 

ten physicians who specialize in Ipomen's health , we have three 

certified nurse-midwives on staff who provide both primary and 

obstetrical care to women of all ages. 

Call us for an appointment today, 774-5941 or 1-800-439-5941. 

Far your convmimce 'WI! haw: of/im in South Portland, Fahnouth and Windham 

T'" choice 1m women We're in the Bea Atlancic Yellow Pages. 

w w w • c a s c o b a y 

Radio Tarifa 
Spanish flamenco, Moroccan pop, African Rhythms 

"The lively clatter of flamenco meets the subtle passion 

of Islamic culture" - UTNE Reader 

Concert 
Sunday, October 25 • State 

Street Church 
7:30 PM· $15 

w e e k I y • c o 

Sephardic Music 
Workshop 

Sunday, October 25 • State 
Street Church 

3 PM· $5 

Baluch Ensemble 
of Karachi 
Music of Love and Trance 
From the vast regions of Central Asia, the 
music of the Baluch Ensemble has the 
power to heal and transform. 

Concert 

m 

Saturday. October 31· State Street Church· 8 PM· $15 

Made possible Wlth support hom the ul. W.U"e·R"dels Digest Fund, the Hew 
England Foond.tion for tho Arts, Holiday Inn by tho Bill' and WMPG. 

Lecture: Trance Music of Baluchistan 
With Ethnomusicologist Ted Levin 
Saturday. October 31 • State Street Church·.7 PM • Free 

561 Congress St 
PO!1Iand, ME 04101 

Phone' 775-6601 
Fax' 775·1615 

E-mail: 
editor@cbw.maine.com 

Cover Story 
1~~ ____ ~E~x~pe~ltwh~k~is~lamnwd 
~ Peaks Island has trouble wi1I1 drunken tooris1s, 

ravenous deer and stinky sewage. But the 
biggesI problem wi1I11he PorIland 
ne;gh_ ~ that we can't just haul it 
40 miles IaI1her oot to sea. 

News &. Views 
S\~ ____ -LPyolwit~ics~awn~d~owthwedr~mwi~~wa~k~es 
V by AI Dlamon 

]\)-____ --'O ....... uttwa ... m __ y...,wWjay 
V by Elizabeth Peavey 

8')-~_':cdJ.}ity V yMCA _ angered by union pullout. 

1 ~ Editorial and letters 

Arts &. Entertainment 
18\f-----'-Ed"lQ""e 
~ A Bible-thumping church opens in the belly 

of the beast - PO!1Iand's Old Port. 

~~~ __ ~~w~~:~m~al~E~m~m~iS~io~ns ~ by Zoe S. Miller 

2~)-____ --,C .... a"'le",nd ........ ar 

2~)-____ --,puearf ..... ownnaL1.lUln",c ... e 

2~)-____ ----,Vj ... S ... II ... al 

3~)--____ ..... DLUinLBinUljQ 

31' Theater Review 
V "The Impol1anCe of Being fNnesr' reviewed 

36' Movies 
~ "Ronin' reviewed 

3~ Personals 

49' CBW Contraceptives 
"!) Teamsters' tips for pulling out 
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Supposed lormer inlatuation junkie 
Be careful what you wish for. 
In mid-Septembei, when the Starr report 

was first released, many conservatives were 
convinced public outrage would soon force 
Bill Clinton from the White House. 
Among them was Frank Heller, treasurer 
of Republican Jon Reisman's struggling 
congressional campaign in Maine's 2nd 

plaining about the amount of uncritical 
publicity the press allegedly bestows on 
independent Gov. Angus King. "Four 
Years of Freebies Is Quite Enough," the 
release griped. 

Hey, maybe we could start charging 
King to take his picture. 

District. Since Reisman has received very Baby, let the bad time. be 
few contributions, Heller has plenty of time Speaking of dumb ideas for news releas
on his hands_ He used some of it to com- i es, consider the statement released by 
pose a letter to the Sept. 21 edition of "As i Republican gubernatorial candidate Jim 
Maine Goes," a conservative e-mail I Longley on Sept. 22, 'explaining why his 
newsletter. i crumbling campaign had raised less than 

Heller pointed out that _____ ----L_. ______ . $45,000, or about one-tenth 

newspaper stories on Sept. 15 the amount King took in. 
reported mail to Maine's "Who in their right mind 
two congressmen, Democrats ever thought that any well-
Tom Allen and John Baldac- and other mistakes financed opposition to the 
ci, "is running heavily to-

.'wards censurelimpeachment. 
incumbent was even in the 
cards?" Longley asked. "It 
clearly wasn't - as anyone 
with any common sense 
should appreciate. If I had 
concluded that this advan
tage would be decisive, I 
wouldn't have gotten into 
this race to begin with "._ 

One thing a sitting congress
man can do . is ignore the 
weight of their [sic) mail, I've 
urged Jon [Reisman) to 
demand the mail and phone 
call results be made public 
and that Allen & Baldacci 
heed it. A strong plea from 
you would reinstall some 
semblance of the democratic • AL OLAMON 

"In simple terms, why 
should I play to Angus' 
strength? He has a $10 mil
lion bank account ". if I process in their respective 

offices. They need to be FORCED to make 
those statistics public and then heed them." 

Unfortunately. for Heller, the public is 
notoriously fickle. Barely a week later, after 
the release of Clinton's videotaped grand 
jury testimony, the state's congressional 
delegation was reporting letters and phone 
calls had reversed course, and were run
ning strongly in Bubba's favor. "We're get
ting a good deal of calls sympathetic to the 
president," a spokeswoman for GOP U.S. 
Sen. Susan Collins told the Portland Press 
Herald on Sept. 22. 

With that shift Baldacci and Allen were 
suddenly doing exactly what their con
stituents were asking them to do: They 
were backing Bill. But Heller, who should 
have been delighted that "some semblance 
of the democratic process" had been saved 
from extinction, instead lapsed into an 
uncharacteristic sulky silence. 

Democracy, it seems, is only worth 
defending when you're on the winning 
side. 

Take another picture 
Democrats have often been extraordi

narily creative in finding unlikely items to 
tax: snacks, shacks, slacks, knickknacks -
and now, journalistic hacks? Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Tom Connolly 
appeared to have surpassed even the most 
profligate of politicians in a Sept. 16 media 
advisory, which carried the ominous head
line, "No More Free Photo-Ops!" 

Was Connolly really planning to charge 
the press for pictures? Who'd be stupid 
enough to pay? 

As it turns out, the headline had nothing 
to do with imposing a government levy on 
photography. Instead, Connolly was com-

were to even try to compete with him 
financially, it would be sheer foolishness. I 
already know that whatever money I raise, 
he can easily out-spend me teo- or twenty
to-one so I refuse to play the King's game 
based on the King's rules," 

Roughly translated, it appears what 
Longley is saying is that he just won't both
er to fundraise, because King is so much 
better at it than he is. By that standard, he 
should also consider halting his efforts to 
be elected governor, since King is his clear 
superior at that, too. 

I know you 
Not all politicians subscnbe to the Long

ley approach, which calls for making every 
effort to publicize one's weaknesses. Some 
prefer the old-fashioned method of at
tempting to obscure their flaws. 

Take John Wade, a candidate for state 
representative from Kennebunk. Wade's 
campaign brochure describes him as "A 
strong, independent, democratic voice ",," 

"Look," said a friend of mine who 
received the pamphlet in the mail, "there's 
an independent running," 

Not exactly. Kennebunk is heavily 
Republican. Although his brochure ne
glects to mention it, Wade is a Democrat. 

libertarians don't write to this column, care 
of C-BW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04010, because they don't believe in a gov
ernment postal system. Republicans refose to fax 
lIS at 775-1615 because they're protesting taxes 
on telephone services. Democrats don't e-mail lIS 

at ishmaelia@gwi,net because they can't afford 
computers. And Greens don't talk to lIS because 
talking causes global warming. 

, 
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Meg Baiirl 

MEGA·,. 
1-800·848·4897 

Fly to Atlantic City 1 
and stay at the Trump raj Manal ~ 

TAJmAAAl 

m"'latourac@aol._ 

TRIP DATES: TRIP INCLUDES: CASINO -IESOIP 

• Round1np Non-StOji Jet Service Irom Portlarxl to Atlantic City Mon -T ue, Nov 3-4 
Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2 • Deluxe Accommodations' Lunch & Dinner Buffet· Revue Show TICket (ff Avai l.) $139 

Plastic Surgery 
Centa of Maine ... 
Complementing 
Nature. ' 
Brea.<r· Enlargement , Reduclion, Lifling. 
RrCOtl51n1ction 

raciaISurJ:rry- r.cr Lif!. No,,, 
Rc <;h'l'illg. I'ydid I iii ill~, ""I' CO"I""I'I1'. 

u"",ucrion & Body Conrouring
IiIllHlly Turk, Fal Suct i<m, Arm 
&: '1 highplaqy 

r<l/lrr n Bolrl<lr« S"'l:"ry' 

Gambling Problems? 
Call f -8O{}-GAMBLER 

Pa pasofl lDbl. Occllpncy 

5.:.11' Rrducli"", I !oir lm"~pl",lI' Verne ~i<bnx. M.D., F.A.C.S. 

Endoscopic Cosmrtic Surguy 
Cosmtti( Lastr Surgtry 
OBAGI Skin CO" PTogrom 
C~Jluliu Trtdrmtnt 

PlastiL Surgery Center 
of Maine, PA. 

207·775-1933 1n)·6&)·9133 • FAX 207-871-9316 • 232 St.John Sireel Suile 321 Portland, Maine 04102 

tJ "q .o.~ 
...... Pit Stylet lerbeqa. 

1'17 CUMBERLAND AVENUE, 'PORTLAND. MAINE 0'1101 
(Z07) 871-8&" CHEF' OWNEDI 

1. 1313Q Pork SandWich slow roosted wi Select Hardwoods - Pulled 
or Chopped REG. $450 or PLATE $5.75 
Z. TEXAS 13EEF 13RISKET Piled Hi9h on a 13un - Tender and Smoky 
REG. $550 or PLATE $6.75 

3. 1313Q PULLED CHICKEN SANDWICH 
The 'other" other white meat 
REG. $425 or PLATE $550 
If. SMOKY 1313Q LINKS ON A 13UN 
Slow smoked pork sausage 
Re9' $4.75 Plate UDO 

I PLATES: 
5. 1313Q PORK SPARERJ13 PLATE 
Slowly smoked meaty and tender 
REG. $7.95 LG. $9.95 
6. 1313Q CHICKEN PLATE 
Roasted to perfection 
114 CHICKEN $525 lIZ CHICKEN $6.50 
7. 13130 COM130 PLATES 
Select from the followin9: 
Spareribs. 114 Chicken. Smoked Sausage. 
Texas 13eef 13risket, Pulled 'Pork 
Any 2 items $7.95 3- way $9.95 
4 - way $11 .95 5 - way $12.95 

ALL SIDE 01<1)ERS_' .95 
SODA. ICED TEA. LEMONADE_ .95 

rAK.t. UV r OR DIIVce IN • ALWAY.:> 111'0 TY DAILY :'i-'E..cJAL:O 
W,nt, r Heur> W ed &. Thurs I I 30 . 8pm 

Fo &. Sat 1130 - 9pm Mon & Tues CLOSE.D 
Startln,] Nov· mb~r 1st FREE. Loca' Dcllvery on Sundays ($15 m,nrmum) 
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I MAKE MONEY THE OLD FASHIONED WAY. 

I invest in the stock market. Where else can you double your money every seven years? Now that I'm online, 

I'm making more informed investment decisions than ever before. Plus I have a knack for knowing a good value 

when I see one. Like JavaNet. I pay just $19.95 for unlimited, high speed Internet access. Great service, too. 

Take it from me. Your money's safe with lavaNet. 

JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 

www.javanet.com 

Looking for a hot tip? Visit JavaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 JavaNet for immediate Internet access. 

Homecoming queen 
When I recently received word an e

mail had been sent to CBW for me from 
someone at myoid high school in Bath, an 
instant multiple-choice test popped into 
my head: a) You have disgraced your alma 
mater, and we want your diploma back, b) 
We have decided to dedicate our new jani
tor's closet in your honor and would like 
you to attend the ribbon-cutting ceremony, 
c) Jt and d) We finally got your old locker 
open and would like to know what we 
should do with this 22-year-old container 
of yogurt. 

As it turned out, it was 
e) None of the above. The 
e-mail was from an English 
teacher at Morse High 
School who wanted to know 
if I would come talk to one 
of her classes about writing. 
She wrote, "This fall I'm 
charged, in part, with help
ing our seniors write better 
essays. Among those things 
hardest to nurture, I think, 
are the notion of voice ... 
and the confidence to use it. 
Your writing in CBW is an 
excellent example I've fre- • ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y 
quently used." 

The message seemed suspect. It's not 
that I'm mistrustful of my higher-ups at 
CBW (despite the fact; they destroy my 
voice; by taking all the semicolons; out of 
my copy), it was just that I didn't recognize 
the teacher's name, and, as everyone 
knows, things don't change when you 
leave high school. 

"Har, har, har," I wrote back to the edi
tor who had forwarded the message. 
"Your writing in CBW is an excellent 
example I've also frequently used ... to 
wipe dog poo off my shoe." 

When I was finally made to understand 
the message was real, I was filled with hor
ror. "Go back to myoid school?" I 
thought. "Like, inside - with all those 
ghosts of curly perms and platform shoes? 
What if it's a trap? What if I have an out
standing detention? What if someone 
decided I needed to take physics, after all? 
What if I get caught in some weird time 
warp and am forced to listen to Janet Ian's 
"At Seventeen" for the rest of eternity? 

You see, high school has long been at 
the top of my Fear and Loathing list. To 
any outside observer, I was the model stu
dent, an overachiever with a type A per
sonality: I was yearbook editor, president 
of this and that, captain of the field hockey 
team, starred in my school's theater pro
ductions, was a member of the National 
Honor Society - to wit, I was a dork of 
the first order. 

Ah, but behind that overeager facade 
lay an emotional maelstrom. I was enter
ing adulthood with all the grace of Hurri
cane Georges. A May 2, 1977, journal 
entry confirms this assessment: 

"I hate this place. I hate it, hate it, hate 
it. I have so much work to do, and I'll 
never get caught up. And I don't even give 
a damn. I just got another detention. The 

that?" 
The first thing that struck me when I 

entered the building was the smell - a 
scent akin to dusty books, soggy sneakers 
and 22-year-old yogurt. I paused, waiting 
for the walls to close in and crush me, like 
a scene from "Batman and Robin." I wait
ed for former teachers to materialize and 
demand homework assignments. I waited 
for something to happen, but the halls were 
empty and decidedly benign. 

Before reporting to my appointed class, 
I ducked into the girls' bathroom off the 
main lobby and tried to pull myself togeth
er. As I stood in front of the full-length mir
ror, I thought Ifeltthe eyes ofa 17-year-old 
me gazing on with a look that said, "That's 
my future? That's what I have to look for
ward to? Don't you think you could at least 
comb your hair?" But then my grand inqui
sitioner changed her tune. "So, how is it 
out there?" I thought a moment. "Well, it's 
a lot better and a lot worse than you could 
ever imagine. But it's going to be OK. All 
you really need to know is life's not as bad 
as algebra." The eyes bore further into me. 
"So, you didn't sell out. You became a 
writer, after all. Well, that's cool. Now get 
lost, before someone sees us together." 

With that, I strode out into my high 
school corridors - without so much as a 
hall pass - and faced my destiny. 

Elizabeth Peavey's slovenly appearance has 
something to do with her aversion to mirrors. 
Now you know why. 

OCTOBER 8, 1998 

Interested in one of these little numbers? 

CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange street, Portland. 

JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 

www.javanet.com 
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• WitnesSes! We don't need no • • • • stinkin' witnesses. The Port- • • land Police Department ap- • • • • pears to have been less than thorough in • • investigating an Oct. 2 incident involving an • • • • off-duty officer. It began as a Congress • • Square fender bender. A car driven by • • • • Nathaniel Stevens, 20, of • 
Wells allegedly clipped the • • 
vehicle of Todd Coons, a • 
Portland cop. The two • • 
men go't into a fight that • 
left Stevens in need of • • 
medical attention and a • 
lawyer. He was treated at • • 
Maine Medical Center • • • • before being booked for assault. Portland • 

• City Councilor Karen Geraghty witnessed • • • • the altercation, and was curious as to why • 
• police didn't ask her and several other -• • • bystanders for statements. The few witnesses _ 
• the cops did talk to gave conflicting state- -• • • ments about who started the slugfest, _ 
• although all agreed Stevens was unlikely to • • • • earn a World Boxing Association ranking _ 
: anytime soon. Police Chief Mike Chitwood : 

• told the Portland Press Herald that failing to • 
: talk to Geraghty was no big deal. "People : 
• come forward ," Chitwood said, "and I wei- • 
: come that." The top cop said his depart- : 
• ment's investigation would eventually be _ 

: turned over to somebody for some kind of : 
• resolution. Coons, by the way, was suspend- _ 

: ed from the force for 45 days in 1995 for his : 
• part in a brawl at a police Christmas party in _ 

• a Westbrook bar. • • • • • • • • • Hoytsl We don't need no stinkin' Hoyts. • 
.. On Oct. 5, the Portland City Council • 
• • • approved a new operator for the _ 
.. Nickelodeon theater on Temple Street. • • •• • Patriot Cinemas of Rockland, Mass., will take _ 
.. over on Oct. 30 from the Hoyts corporation, • • • • ending an era of declining upkeep and sky- _ 

• • rocketing popcorn prices. Patriot plans to - . • offer second-run flicks for a buck. No word • .. • on whether you'll still need a platinum card 
• • • to approach the concession stand. • .. . 
• • • • Deadlines! We don't meet no stinkin' • 

: deadlines. Old Port mega-landlord Joe Soley: Y no union at Portland's Y? Teamsters and workers have different explanations, PHOTO/TORO VAUN 
• failed to fix five dozen housing-code viola- • 
• tions at two Exchange Street apartment • • • .. buildings by Oct. 5, as required by Portland .. 
.. City Hall. As CBW went to press, city officials • 

- -• were moving to condemn the properties. If .. 

Not going union 
.. that happens, Soley's tenants will be evicted, • - . YMCA workers angered by union pullout. 
• the second time (his year that's happened. .. • KIM B E R L Y J E A N 5 MIT H 
: Soley's property manager denied her boss: The Teamsters union claims it pulled 

out of an Oct. 2 union election at the • was ignoring the problems, claiming most via- .. 
: lations found in July had been corrected. : Portland YMCA because it didn't think it 
• • could win. But pro-labor employees at the 

: • Independent investigation! Well, maybe we : Forest Avenue facility say the Teamsters 
• do need a stinkln' independent investigation. • were headed for victory and blew their 
• • chances. • Gov. Angus King has agreed to allow the • 
• American Correctional Association to review. "There's a lot of anger there," said 
: disciplinary procedures at the Maine Youth : barren Thomas, who has been working at 
• Center in South Portland (motto: "More • the Y for three years and was a leader of 
: working toilets than some Soley apart- : the organizing effort. Employees "are mad 
• ments"). But King is still insisting there's no • at the Teamsters . They are mad. They 
: big problem at the faCility, even though : were abandoned by management to begin 
• Amnesty International, state workers and leg- • with. Now they are abandoned by the 
: islators say kids were often strapped in : Teamsters , who they wanted to hire to 

• restraint chairs for hours for no good reason. • negotiate for them." 
: CBW : Employees - who said they wanted to 

bring in the union because the nonprofit 
organization is plagued by bad manage
ment - learned of the pullout when a 
messenger delivered a note to the Y just 
two days before the vote was to take place. 
"It's not totally innocuous or w~thout 
precedent," said Joseph Kane , a 
spokesman for the National Labor 
Relations Board, which would have over
seen the vote. But "usually the elections 
come off as scheduled." 

From the beginning, Teamsters and the 
Y employees who supported the union 
had different styles of organizing. While 
Teamsters representative Bill Thurkewitz 
ran a traditional campaign scheduling 
question-and-answer meetings at night 
and setting up phone banks, employees 

spoke about the union drive over coffee 
and in casual conversations after work. 

Thurkewitz said he canceled the elec
tion because few of the more than 60 peo
ple who were eligible to vote on the union 
attended official Teamsters events. "Let's 
face it, " he said, "when you have meetings 
when three people show up, that's not a 
sufficient number. " By pulling out before 
the vote, employees are free to call for 
another election in six months , said 
Thurkewitz. Had Teamsters lost, employ
ees would have had to wait a year before 
organizing another campaign. 

But some employees charged that 
Thurkewitz was looking for support in the 
wrong places. They said phone banks were 
unnecessary because workers were calling 
people they had already chatted with earli
er in the day. The m eetings were held late 
in the evenings, making it hard for people 
who needed chi ld care or who started 
work early to attend. In addition, employ
ees complained that much of the informa
tion presented at those meetings repeated 
what the workers had already learned 
from their own research and discussions. 

Pro-union employees expressed shock 
at the sudden decision to cancel the elec
tion . One worker wrote a letter to 
Thurkewitz, demanding an apol<;>gy from 
the Teamsters and accusing the union of 
violating the spirit of the collective bar
gaining process. "We were holding up our 
end of the deal, but you dropped the ball," 
wrote Deborah Klotz , who works in the 
Y's preschool program. "There is some
thing VERY WRONG with this picture." 

Apparently the anger runs deep on both 
sides. Teamsters local president Robert 
Piccone chastised Thomas in a Sept. 29 
letter for criticizing the way the campaign 
was run. "I do not need to be lectured in 

I proper representation of working men and 
women," Piccone wrote. "I have done it 
all my life with some success." 

Labor supporters at the Y continue to 
claim they had enough support to win. 
Thomas said 30 employees - half those 
eligible to vote - signed a petition earlier 
this summer seeking a union vote. Kane, 
of the labor relation board, could not con
firm that number because such informa
tion is confidential. 

Peter Kraft, a lawyer hired to represent 
the Y's board of directors, said the 
Teamsters' pullout was good for the non
profit organization, because, although the 

I union struggle drew attention to problems, 
it also created division. "You can't go up 
and threaten to punch somebody in the 
nose and say I want your respect and you 
have to honor my dignity," said Kraft. "A 
union system would have been difficult to 
put in place just because of the extra trans

actional expense. " 
A letter signed by the Y's board of 

directors before the Teamsters' cancella
tion echoed Kraft 's fear about the added 

costs a union could bring. "A bargaining 
table is a place where people vent and 
scapegoat," read the letter. "To deal with 
our problems, we need better understand
ing, cooler heads, and the kind of charita
ble spirit the YMCA stands for and was 
built on." 

Some in the community mourned the 
end of the union effort at the Y. "I'm dis
appointed that the Teamsters felt they 
didn't have enough reason to continue 
with the election," said Michael Quint, a 
state representative whose district includes 
the nonprofit organization, "because it 
was exciting to think the Y would have a 
union." 

At least one employee is relieved the 
Teamsters are gone. Corrine Rose, an 
assistant teacher in the toddler program, 
who supported the union drive, felt sure 
the Teamsters were going to win. But 
Rose had also grown to distrust the union. 
"I didn't feel the Teamsters were right for 
us," she said. "Actually, I think it's a bless
ing in disguise." Now that employees have 
the attention of the Y's board of directors, 
Rose added, employees may be able to 
organize for a better workplace on their 
own. 

New Neighbors 

Buyers outnumber 
houses 
Popularity of city program leads 
to run on housing 

Portland's New Neighbors Program for 
first-time home buyers has worked so well, 
it's caused a bidding war. To counteract 
the frenzy , city officials have lowered the 
maximum amount the program will pay 
for a house. 

In 1992, Portland started the New 
Neighbors program as a way to revitalize 
city neighborhoods and improve proper
ties that had suffered under absentee land-

lords. The theory was simple - offer low 
interest loans to low- to moderate-income, 
first-time home-buyers who purchased 
property in urban areas. Participants also 
had to agree to live in the house they'd 
purchased. 

The program has been successful, but 
in 1998, its popularity exploded, creating a 
situation of too many bidders and not 
enough houses. Bill Tracy, coordinator of 
the New Neighbors program, said officials 
began noticing a few months ago that a 
"real estate broker would advertise a prop
erty and have about 40 people show up to 
bid." According to Portland real estate 
agent Ed Suslovick, a normal number of 
bidders for a property not covered by the 
program, is only about five. 

The mass of buyers competing for the 
same property began to inflate prices. 
Responding to the increases, Mark 
Adelson, directo( of Portland's housing 
and neighborhood services, said he decid
ed about six months ago to cap the maxi
mum price for a four-unit building eligible 
for a New Neighbors loan at $l96,OOO. 
"We noticed two or three sales were going 
extremely high, and we didn't want to be 
part of the inflation spiral," Adelson said. 
The prior maximum price under the pro
gram had been $265,000. 

Now that the price cap has been low
ered, Tracy said he believes the program 
will continue to do what it was created to 
do - get low-income people into their 
first home and revitalize urban areas. 

I n spite of the new limit , New 
Neighbors remains popular. Melissa 
Baker, a local real estate agent, said most 
New Neighbor houses are under contract 
within 14 to 30 days after being adver
tised, compared to properties outside the 
program, which are taking an average of 
four months to sell. 

CONNIE PACILLO 

loose change Let's celebrate life's important moments by turning 
them into trivial numbers, gathered by caw's staff. 

Number of ceremonies at St. joseph's Catholic 

Church in Portland in 1997: 

baptisms: I 0 I 
weddings: 41 

funerals: 46 

Financial consequences of baptisms: 

$12.88 for umbrella stroller at Wal-Mart 

in Falmouth 

$19.96 for Fisher Price mobile at Wal-Mart 

in Falmouth 

Financial consequences of weddings: 

$265 for rental of eight-person limo for 

three hours from lilley's limousine of 

South Portland 

$14.99 for a Toastmaster at Service 

Merchandise in South Portland 

Financial consequences of funerals: 

$150 for rental of hearse for three hours 

from lilley's limousine 

$50 for funeral wreath at Sawyer's Flower 

Shop in Portland 

Median income of Maine households, accord

ing to the U.S. Census Bureau: 

1995-96: $35,575 

1996-97: $34,132 

Per capita personal income in Maine, according 

to the U.S. Commerce Department: 

1995: $19,970 

1996: $20,941 

1997: $21,928 

Number of reasons to doubt one or both of 

the above statistics: 1,000,000 

"The secret to success, " said George Bernard 

Shaw, "is to offend the greatest number o( peo

pie." Which certainly explains Bill Qinton, but not 

why you should send items (or this column to 

CBW, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I, or 

e-mail themtoeditor@cbw.maine.com. 

Get The Benefits 
Of A Season Pass: 
• Huge Savings For Everyone: 

Adults, Young Adults, Juniors, 
College, Seniors and Families! 

• Save up to $722 on a Family Pass! 
• Unlimited Skiing & Snowboarding! 
• Direct to Lift Access - No Ticket Lines! 
• Super Discounts at participating 

On-Mountain Restaurants & Ski Shops I 

1-800-THE-LOAF 
www.sugarloaf.com 

'Prtes SUbje.ct 

A 
J'unClay flV~ 
1-800-543-2SKl 

www.sundayriver.com 

aw<,. 
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Bug Off! 
Join us this Thursday 5:00 to 
7 :OOpm and see our new selection 
of platinum and 24kt wedding 
bands, 
Register to win "Skeeter" and 
other prizes this Thursday from 
5:00 to 7:00pm! 

154 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME_ 

772-3477 
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Peakr Irla",cA har tvovble with cAvv",ke", tovviftf l vave",ovr 
... - . ~ 

cAeev a",cA rtl",ky fewaCje. Bvt the blCjCjert pvoblef"\ with the 

Povtla",cA ",eiCjhbovhoocA if that we ca",lt jvrt havl it 40 f"\iler 

{avthev ovt to rea. 
• ALLEN DAMMANN that it was a marvel his neighbDrs didn't 

bDlt from their chairs to. tar and feather the 
o.utsiders . Glaring at the assembled 
dignitaries, he huffed, "Pretty skimpy." 

In the uncDmfDrtable silence that 
fDllo.wed, Dne thing was crystal clear: The 
natives were restless. The to.ne had been 
set and there was no. turning back. 

"We're the bastard child Df Po.rtland," 
SDmeDne wailed. 

One WDman, re-

were the reaSDn she'd CDme to. the 
meeting, cDmplained that island kids were 
riding their bikes tDo. fast thrDugh the 
village. She asked whether Peaks po.lice 
Dfficers cDuld ask the kids to. slew dDwn, 
Dr whether the PDrtland City CDuncil 
co.uld pass an Drdinance fDrbidding 
reckless riding. This struck a sympathetic 

On a warm August afternDo.n, Peaks 
Islanders filed into. the seats at the 
co.mmunity roDm in the public library fDr 
their annual meeting with PDrtland 
Dfficials. N Ddding at acquaintances, 
exchanging remarks Dn the weather, SDme 
o.f the islanders carried the terrible secret 
that, tDday, heads were gDing to. roll. The 
inhabitants Df "The RDCk," as they call 
their little chunk Df oceanfrDnt real estate, 
were fed up with mainlanders who. do.n't 
appreciate the hardship o.f island life and 
they intended to. make their discDntent 
kno.wn. 

minded that bas
tard children ~O\J t>or-l'1' \IN'O~STAtoII>

\ \...\"E. \N 'SOLAttON ... 
What the islanders failed to. co.nsider 

was the possibility that mainlanders were 
equally fed up with their ferry-tripping 
neighbDrs, who. demand lavish city 
services even as they to.ut Peaks' glo.rio.us 
(and clearly superiDr) lifestyle o.f iso.latio.n. 
But this was no. time to. cDnsider all that. 
This was the islanders turn to. make 
themselves heard. 

Hardly had the buzz o.f small talk 
evaporated fro.m the rDDm when 
the battle WhDo.p was given. 
A gentleman glanced 
around at the municipal 
emplDyees, and in a 
vo.ice dripping with 
venDmDUS arro.gance 
demanded to. knDw 
hDW many Df them 
had ever lived o.r 
wDrked Dn an island. 
A few raised their 
hands. Apparently 
satisfied this meager 
display had tDuched 

PEAKS 
IRAND'S 

NICKNAME 
- THE ROcK 
- SAYS TO 
MAINLANDERS. 
''YOU cAN NEVER 
KNOW WHAT LIfE 
IS LIKE fOR ME 

o.ff the indignatio.n Df 
his neighbDrs, the man 
proceeded to. drive hDme 
his pDint with such an 

ON THIS 
ISLAND~" 

exquisite o.ratDry flo.urish 

ON "N l~\'''ND. 

cho.rd with fello.w islanders, as they 
pictured children - SDme o.f them 
nauseating summer children - barreling 
dDwn the street at 10, maybe 11, miles per 
hDur, abruptly slamming Dn their brakes 
and being hurled frDm the banana seats as 
the bicycles deto.nate in balls Df fire . 
Indeed, an o.rdinance to. prohibit such twD
wheeled terrDrism wDuld nDt Dnly save 
lives, but eliminate the Dld-fashiDned need 
to. simply crab the kids DUt. 

So. much fer Peaks as Po.rtland's last · 
wild place, and so. much fDr fro.ntier 
justice. The city o.fficials tDDk nDtes and 
the meeting gro.und Dn. 

A seco.nd WDman cDmplained that tDD 
many tDUriSts are in the habit Df walking 

in the middle Df island streets . 
Surprisingly, no. Dne remarked that 

errant visitDrs might serve as 
speed bumps fDr kids racing 

their bikes, but it was 
tenuDusly agreed that 

perhaps a sign 

ILLUSTRATIONS/REBECCA KENDALL 

warning visitDrs wDuld be the best 
sDlutiDn, eliminating the Dld-fashiDned 
need to. simply crab the tDUriStS Dut. 

TenuDusly agreed, that is, fDr abDut 30 
secDnds. As with mDst political matters Dn 
Peaks, warring factiDns (ranging frDm 
aging hippies and crusty IDbstermen to. 
harried yuppies and cranky ' retirees) 
prevent an issue frDm ever being settled fDr 
IDng. Audience members began to. 
murmur that the island had tDD many 
signs already, perhaps imagining o.ne sign, 
then two., then behDld - a crush Df metal 
PDStS rolling ever the island like a carpet. 
"Just issue visas!" they cried. "No. mDre 
signs!" they protested. 

But it was tDD late. The largest sign o.f 
all had been erected right there in the 
rDDm and its wo.rds were like neo.n: 
PEAKS ISLAND MUST GO. 

The constitution of the 
Islanders 

The August meeting illustrated a truth 
mainlanders have always kno.wn, but 
which no. Dne, until nDW, has been 
insensitive enDugh to. put in precisely the 
right terms. Namely, that Peaks Islanders 
are a few CDCDnuts shy Df a palm tree. 

HistDry, literature and televisio.n CDncur 
that no. Dne in his Dr her right mind mo.ves 
to an island. PeDple are stranded en 
islands. PeDple are banished to' islands. In 
certain extreme cases, specifically under 
the threat Df cDmmunism, peo.ple flee to. 
islands to' wDrk for ReebDk. Indeed, the 
Dnly individuals suited to. island life are 
CyclDpes, nDto.riDus drunks who. 
invariably get so. cro.cked they devDur their 
unhappy guests. 

Yet fDr centuries there has existed a 
breed Df peDple whDse first three instincts 
up.Dn seeing a tiny land mass surrDunded 
by Dcean water are to. knDck a few cDttages 
tDgether, park themselves en the deck and 
crack o.pen a co.ld Dne. 

That's begging fer tro.uble. 

a trip across the bay, are diso.riented and 
likely to. perceive a sewage treatment plant 
as a persDnal insult. Thus, the structure is 
ingeniDusly camDuflaged with cedar 
shingles. 

The rustic facade preserves the dignity 
Df the cDastiine, and causes the plant to. 
100Dk sDmething like a bed and breakfast. 
"Yeah, pal, rDDm number two. is 
available," sewage wo.rkers cDuld snicker 
to. visitDrs, "but YDu'll have to. leave a 
deposit." 

Disturbing repDrts frDm Peaks aren't 
limited to. sewer pro.blems. Far Dut in left 
field was the grumbling in 1996 Dver the 
pDstal service's demand that islanders 
include street names and numbers when 
addressing their mail. PreviDusly, 
inhabitants jDtted dDwn Dnly the persDn's 
name and ZIP cDde. HDly L.L. Bean tDte 
bags, RDbin - the burden Df filling in the 
rest! 

In a hundred years, when Dur names 
are ZIP cedes, the islanders' belDved 
abbreviated addresses may CDme back into. 
fashiDn. But in 1996, when the switch to. 
the o.therwise universally accepted methDd 
Df sending letters was made Dn Peaks, 
SDme islanders reacted as if it were the 
dawn Df the Orwellian era. 

And in what cDnstitutes if nDt the 
darkest, then at least the mDst dimly lit 
chapter in the island's histDry, the 
pDpulatiDn Df Peaks spent recent years 
clam Dring fer the right to. secede from 
PDrtland. Inspired by Lo.ng Island's 
successful breakaway in 1993, some 
residents Df Peaks began flirting in 1995 
with the idea Df staging their Dwn bid fDr 
independence. The insurrectiDnists 
accused their o.ppressDrs Df the usual 
crimes and infractiDns, cDmplaining that 
in general PDrtland failed to. return enDugh 
city services fDr the property taxes Peaks 
chipped in, and failed to. meet the island's 
"needs." 

Lately, the agitated elements Dn the 
island have settled dDwn, leaving the 
struggle for freedDm to. SDme battlegro.und 
Df the future. This has dealt a crushing 
blDW to. many Port-
landers who.'d begun 
to. hDpe Peaks Island 
wDuld be a distant 

memDry by 

Small wDnder that Dver the years, 
distressing repo.rts fro.m Peaks Island have 
steadily washed up Dn PDrtland's cDastline 
like so. many mussel shells. Mainlanders 
ha ve had to. listen to. repDrts fro.m the 
island neighbDrho.Dd abDut such Ddio.us 
matters as the stink Dver building a new 
sewage plant Dn Peaks. Like so. many 
Dther issues Dn the island, the plant 
and its IDcatiDn were subjects Df 
intense debate. In 1994, SDme 
islanders apparently believed 

INHfN IT 
COMH TO 

there was a deficit Df waste en POLITicAL 
the mainland and generously 
Dffered to. pipe their surplus 
crude material across Casco. 
Bay, where it could be put to. 
an infinite number Df 
practical uses. 

MATTfRS ON 
PfAKS, INARRING 
fAcTIONS (RANGING 
fRoM AGING HIPPIH 
AND CRVSTY 

Three milliDn do.llars 
later, the facility is situated 
squarely Dn the island's' frDnt 
StDo.p. Peaks inhabitants are 
understandably self-co.nsciDus 
abDut having their dirty 
laundry, so. to. speak, aired in 
plain view Df tDurists 

LOlHTfRMfN TO 

HARRlfD YVPPIH AND 
cRANKY RfTIRffS> 
PRfVfNT AN IHVf 
fRoM fvfR 'DfING 
5fTTLfD fOR 

LONG. 
disembarking frDm the ferry - it 
being knDwn that so.me tDuriStS, after 

the start· of the new millennium. 
Alas, Po.rtland seems dDo.med to. watch 

the sunrises Df the 21 st century in the 
shadDw Df Peaks Island - unless we take 
actiDn and rDll "The Rock" away. 

Destination of the voyagers , 
It's the day befDre LabDr Day and 

tDurists have cDllquered the Maine State 
Pier. From the platfDrm's giant cDmpass (a 
real blessing fDr thDse o.f us who., at any 
given mo.ment, are utterly ignDrant o.f 
where we're headed), we can IDDk in any 
directiDn and Db serve these distinctive 
individuals. 

East: A cDuple in matching peach
cDIDred shirts cDntemplates the Whaling 
Wall. 

West : A cDuple in matching green 
visDrs ponders the water. 

NDrth: A father reprimands his 6-year
Did daughter fDr attempting to. pry o.pen 
the circuit bDX Dn a light pDle. 

SDuth: A grizzled fellDw, who. isn't a 
tDurist but nonetheless has sDmething to. 
say abo.ut the industry surrDunding him, 
CDcks his head tDward Dne sho.ulder and, 
with a grace and ease that is the envy Df 
juniDr high bDYS everywhere, launches a 
projectile Df phlegm that sails majestically 
thrDUgh the air befDre landing Dn the rim 
Df the CDmpass. 

The \00 Dr so. tDuriStS begin pooling up 
at gate number five to. catch the 11:15 a.m. 
ferry to. Peaks Island. There's excitement 
in the air, a feeling that despite being 
strangers who. wDuld be hDrrified if we 
caught anDther 
stranger 
IDoking at 
us fDr no. ap-
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parent reaso.n, we're also. friends - friends 
united by the .jj;>umey ahead Df us and a 
CDmmDn impatience to. rid Durselves Df a 
IDt Df dispo.sable incDme. We're tDgether, 
we're happy and Dnce Dn the island, we aU 
agree, we'll take each ether's pictures. 

The excitement fDllDWS us Dn board the 
Machigonne II, where passengers stream 
into. seats and up DntD the decks . 
CDnversatio.n abDard the ferry is light. 

"HDW'S SChDDI gDin'?" a cDllege-aged 
bey asks-a co.Uege-aged girl. "Is it alDtta 
work 'n shitT' 

"Naw!" answers the girl, breezily 
changing the subject frDm academics to. a 
friend's drinking problem. 

Meanwhile, we find it difficult to. tum 
Dur minds frDm the ferry's destination . . 
We're haunted by "The RDCk." The 
allusiDn is intended to. be Co.mical, yet it's 
rife with fDrebDding images - peo.ple 
co.nfined to small spaces fDr life, to. name 
o.ne. More disturbing is the attitude that's 
revealed by the nickname. At heart, "The 
Rock" cDmmunicates everything the tDwn
meeting cDmplainer meant when he 
blurted "pretty skimpy" at the gathered 
Dfficials. The nickname says to. 
mainlanders, "Y DU can never knew what 
life is like fDr me en this island!" It says, "I 
live in iso.latiDn!" 

After the 20-minute ferry ride to. Peaks 
- a trip even islanders admit is the best 
public transpo.rtatiDn in PDrtland - the 
passengers are starved fDr the sight Df 
IDam. We cascade Dff the bDat in a river Df 
tank tDPS, backpacks and baby strDllers. In 
minutes, the current has inundated Welch 
Street, teeming Dver its curbs and 
threatening to. drDwn the island in a wave 

o.f map-wielding wayfarers. 
Then, suddenly, the river is 
dry. By the time the flash 

flo.Dd has reached the 
CDmer, it's petered Dut to. a 
trickle Df three Dr fDur 
cDnfused to.urists. Here, 
the remnants o.f the Dnce

mighty NikDn Nile are 
greeted by a cluster o.f surly 

bDYS. And thDugh they dDn't 

EXPEL THIS ISLAND CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
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WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine 

avo per cigarette by FTC method. 

No additives are in our 
tobacco, for true taste. 

SUR G EON G ENE R A L' S WAR N I N G : S m 0 kin g 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

I'm a damn good waitress. 

If you want an actress, 

• go see a movie. 

Winston Straight up. 

NO ADDITIVI:S'TRU~ TASTI: 
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X·MAS CARDS ARE IN! 
Wba! ibe bell aM I 
3oin3 t.o do lIHb a 

La Id. one- eJed bamt.er? 

tO~DOM 
I I sense !Inc. 

Shop Early For Best Selection 

424 Fore St .• Portland • ME 
207-871-0356 

1998 
Downtown 
VISual 
Arts 
Adventure 
Saturday 
October 10 
12:00 noon-6:00 pm 

Free and open to the 
public 

For more information, 
call 772-0150 

See map for gallery & 
studio locations 

Fall For Art i~ 
broughtto ~ 
you by: pac a 

R#,·L,-<." 

1 a. ArtWorks 
522 Co ngress St., 
879-5743. ext. 283 

1 b.lnstitute of 
Contemporary Art 
522 Congress St.. 
879-5742 

Yo'" 

2. Maine History Galltry 
489 Congress St.. 

879·0427 

3. The Clay Cafe 
26 Free St .• 775· 3004 

4. Coffee By Design 
620 Congre.~s Sr. , 
24 Monument Sq .. 
67 Ind ia Sr .• 879·2233 

5. Davidson & Daughters 
Contemporary Art 
148 High St .• 780·0766 

6. Delilah Pottery 
134 Spring St .• 871·1594 

7. The Fore Street 
Gallery 
366 Fore St .. 874·8084 

8. Gallery 7 
49 Exchange St.. 76 1·,007 

9. Gallery & Studio 
"Atelier" 
142 H igh St .. Room 408. 
878-26 13 

10. Greenhut Galleries 
146 Middle Sr .• 772-2693 

11. Jame$on Gallery 

& Frame ' " 
3.05 Commercial St .. 
772·5522 

12. Janice May Scott 
536 Congress St. {Artist 
Srud io Building}. 
778-6257 

13. Lewis Gallery 
Pordand Public Library 
871-1700 

14. The Maine Artists' 
Space/Danforth 
Gallery 
34 Danforrh St., 775-6245 

15. Pleasant Streei 
Collective 
52 Pleasant St .• 76 1-79.09 

16. Renaissance Antiques 
382 Commercial St .. 
879-0789 

17. Scott Potter Designs 
148 Spri ng St .• 775-3630. 

18. Stein Gallery 
Contemporary Glass 
195 M iddle St .. 772-9072 

19. The Whimsical World 
of David Cedrone! 
Fullerglass 
15.0 H igh St .• 761-28.08 

EXPEL THIS ISLAND CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

flip us off, their scowls achieve as much. 
They're just the kind of brats you can 
picture riding their bicycles too fast, the 
kind of pint-size punks who could frighten 
away even a steel-spined islander (if such a 
creature exists) intent on correcting Peaks' 
young. 

Further back, the lost members of the 
party have formed a tributary to the door 
of Jones Landing, a popular restaurant 
and bar where tourists can swap stories of 
their arduous hike up Welch Street. 

"So this is how far our camaraderie got 
us," we protest. "Half a block!" 

The line outside the modest-sized 
watering hole snakes so far back that even 
if a bridge connected the island to the. 
mainland, it wouldn't be long enough to 
hold everyone trying to get in. Amazingly, 
throughout the day, Jones Landing 
swallows ferryload after ferryload of 
tourists. Where they end up, God only 
knows. 

On the other side of the street is the 
sewage treatment plant. Together, Jones 
Landing and the plant form an unlikely 
gateway to the island. Between them, at 
the intersection of Welch and Island 
Avenue, you encounter your first set of 
choices for further exploration. It's worth 
pausing amid the sour young 
faces gathered at 

the corner before deciding which way to 
go. After all , it annoys them. But 
considering the island's history, any 
avenue can lead to the bizarre. 

Some Ideas with regard to the 
civilization of the Island . 

"You want books on Peaks Island?" 
asks the librarian at the Portland Public 
Library . "Whe-HeIJIllIJI! " With the 
flourish of a game-show hostess revealing 
a brand-new car, she gestures proudly 
toward a table bearing a computerized 
inctex. You can tell she's mentally rubbing 
her palms together in anticipation of this 
unexpected and highly savory challenge. 

After several rapid hen pecks on the 
keyboard, she succeeds in calling up I I 
titles on the subject. The librarian frowns 
at discovering the first is a cookbook, a 
genre that ' s generally considered to be 
unremarkable for its historical content. 

The others include books on the most 
prominent aspects of any island, from 
birds to cemeteries. One title leaps out as 
the most obvious choice for someone 
digging into Peaks Island's past, Nathan 
Goold's "A History of Peaks Island and its 
People." However, at 84 pages, even the 
virtues of its Micheneresque detail can't 
compare to the next selection on the list. 

Pithy and concise, Ansel B. Sterling'S 
"An Island Speak$," published in 
1980, is a wafer among the 
neighboring tomes. No nonsense, no 
gimmicks, just the flour and water of 
history - a digestive cracker that 

melts on the reader's palate 
without leaving the aftertaste 
of retained knowledge. This 
particular copy is signed 
by the author, who 
demands In loopy 
letters, "Peace!" You 
don ' t expect such a 
beatnik greeting from 
a historian named 
Ansel, especially an 
Ansel so bookish as 
this one , with 

round-rimmed 
glasses and 

a pedantic mustache . But it must have 
something to do with the fact, disclosed in 
the jacket copy, that "his views on the 
enrichment of life through vital stimulus 
have been the bulwark of his artistic 
philosophy. " 

Turning to the prologue, we discover 
that Mr. Sterling is being quite humorless 
and literal with the title "An Island 
Speaks," since in his book Peaks Island 
narrates its own history. Mr. Sterling has 
humbly relegated himself to something of 
a ghostwriter, making sure that nature, 
which has plenty of voices in its babbling 
brooks and whistling winds, is able to 
overcome the lack of an opposable thumb 
with which to grip a pencil . 

Peaks Island introduces itself by 
declaring, " ... in all fairness to the many 
sturdy families that, thru out time, have 
loved and established themselves upon my 
ocean encircled body, my name should be 
referred to as Friendly Island." Friendly 
Island goes' on to tell us that, to be 
perfectly accurate, it's name is really 
Utowna, meaning "Place of the Rocks." 
Later, Utowna rejects this moniker a-nd 
insists instead that it be called Levett 's 
Island. Page after page, the island grows 
more impudent and demanding, until it 
becomes clear that by the last chapter we'll 
be genuflecting on one knee and calling it 
"Napoleon." 

If Peaks Island can't be expelled, it at 
least oUght to be required to get therapy. 

Appearance of the Interior of 
the island 

At first, it looks like the islanders truly 
have gone mad. Standing on the porch of 
their house, an elderly couple and their 
middle-aged daughter are staring so 
intently at something as to appear frozen. 
But What's really unnerving is the object of 
their study. 

A tree. 
As we mount the porch, we see that the 

true target of their intent gazing is a pair of 
bucks, obscured but visible in a small 
growth of trees. One of the bucks has eight 
points. If oohs and ahhs are any gauge in a 
matter like this, then seeing an eight-point 

buck in your backyard ranks right 
up there w ith finding a 

Faberge egg in the hedge. 
Luckily for the deer , 

that' s where the 

WOULD 
THAT THf 

DffRl WHfN 
fiNISHED 

STRIPPING THf 
ISLAND Of 

fLORAl COULD 
- NI~~Lf 

compa rison ends . 
Though an artifact of 
Czarist luxury might 
end up preserved in a 
display case, the 
buck isri't likely to 
find itself mounted 
over a hearth -
especially not on this 
island, where the 
most serious threat to 
the creature is the 
embarrassment of AWAY 

PfAKS 
ITSfLf. 

hearing human adults 
go goo-goo gah-gah. 

The family 's admir
ation of the bucks is but 

one aspect of a conflict 
that's been dragging on for 
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years. Free of nature's usual predators like 
hunters and coyotes, deer on Peaks have 
been free to mate and make more deer 
willy-nilly. Lately. the herd has grown so 
large that deer are starving. Desperate for 
food, they 've gnawed island saplings to 
stubs and started in on local gardens. 
Islanders complain about the loss of trees 
and produce, fret about Lyme disease and 
bicker about proposed solutions. 

Everyone on Peaks knows the deer are 
a problem, but that's where the agreement 
ends. In 1996, island voters rejected a 
proposal that would have allowed enough 
hunting to thin the herd. Those who 
favored the proposal argued it would not 
only preserve their annual harvest of 
cabbage and tomatoes, but benefit the deer 
by red1!cing competition for grub. People 
against the proposal were either animal 
lovers or afraid hunting would endanger 
residents, homes and pets. 

The woman on the porch exemplifies 
the islanders' conflicted affection for deer. 
Following the conclusion of the porch side 
"Wild Kingdom," she leads a tour around 
the perimeter of her house, indicating 
spots where once grew a thick bounty of 
nightshade. "They just came up and ate 
them," she says sadly. 

Would that the deer, when fi 'nished 
stripping the island of flora, could nibble 
away Peaks itself. 

A gentle suggestion: TOW n 
AWAY 

In the evening , Jones Landing has 
disgorged many of the tourists it spent the 
whole day gobbling . Sunburnt and 
exhausted - a few of them stricken with 
mushy consonants - they wait at the 
gates for the return ferry. Behind them, the 
reggae band Good Vibration winds up its 
act on the restaurant's outdoor deck. The 
group has played every Sunday during the 
summer. Today's performance is the last 
of the season. 

"We love Jones Landing!" shouts the 
lead singer into the microphone. "We love 
Peaks Island!" 

His enthusiasm is lost on the waiting 
passengers, whose only concern at the 
moment is being first on the ferry, first to 
escape. As the craft breaks away from the 
platform and the island gradually recedes 
from view, it creates a pleasing illusion -
an ever-yawning gap between us and that 
irksome swatch of earth. 

Only consider the grat ification of 
witnessing that same scene the other way 
around . Us : stationary . Peaks Island: 
drifting off toward the horizon, tethered to 
a tugboat whose destination is waters far 
away . Us: parked on the mainland , 
cracking open a cold one, thinking maybe 
- maybe, if the mood is right - we'll go 
for a jaunt down the middle of the street. 

Allen Dammann is a reporter for CBW. 
Additional reporting for this story was done by 
CBW's editor, Laura Conaway. 
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I I I I 
A call to action 
I n Janu~ry, Maine Me~ical Center will extend health insurance to unmarried 

domestic partners of Its employees. Maine Med will join a handful of local 
employers who offer such benefits. 

Smaller companies, like Casco Bay Weekly, find themselves shut out of the 
marketplace when it comes to domestic partner benefits. We have tried to buy policies 
that would cover our workers and their unmarried loved ones, but have been unable to 
purchase that type 9f coverage at any price. The insurance companies, from Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield to Tufts, tell us - as they tell every small company in Maine -

Portland City Council have declared. themselves to be earnest defenders of equality. 
When the city's human rights ordinance suffered a defeat in court this year, they 
moved quickly to strengthen the statute. The councilors' stand for equality has been 
backed by voters, who have voiced support by ever-increasing margins for the 
principle that all citizens should be treated the same. 

SO 
NOTED 

that we are simply too tiny to warrant such policies. 
It doesn't matter that the ordinances of this city explicitly 

provide protection from discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation. Every day, people are subjected to bias in this very 

workplace. Like many of their queer counterparts throughout the 
city, caw's gay and lesbian workerS can't share the health benefits 
our legally married employees take for granted. 

What if the Council took the cause of equality one step further? What if they 
enacted an ordinance requiring insurance companies to offer domestic partner 
benefits? And what if they required employers who offer health insurance to extend 
benefits to unmarried partners of workers? The councilors may be able to end an in
sidious form of discrimination. 

By not acting, officials ignore the bias in their midst. 

~ 
~- Imagine having to watch your life partner suffer through an 

illness without the guaranteed health care you enjoy. Think of watching the person 
you love weigh the. cost of a much-needed trip to the dentist against the need to pay 
the oil bill . That's a nightmare. 

Councilors, if you oppose requiring domestic partner benefits in Portland, we invite 
you to state that opinion in these pages. But if you stand 'for equality - if you truly 
believe in the principle that all Portlanders are entitled to equal rights in employment, 
housing, public accommodation and credit, as the city ordinance mandates - then 
put your beliefs into action. 

Show us you mean what you say. Pass measures requiring insurance companies 
that do business in our city to sell domestic partner benefits, and compel employers 
that provide health coverage to offer those benefits. 

Yet insurance company officials say they won't offer domestic partner benefits until 
the law requires them to do so. 

We, as a city, may have the power to legislate change. The nine members of the 

Casro Bay Weekly welcomts 
your letters. Plwse keep your 
thoughlS /0 less than 300 worrls 
(long" (ettus may be ~dit~ for 
spo« r<aSOns), and inc/ouk 
your addrns and daytime 
phoM number. Letters, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congms Sr., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
t~maj{:edi(or@cbw.maine.com. 

The straight poop 

LETTERS 
mayors of Gettysburg or Chattanooga to implement a 
like practice. AIe the graves of Portland any less revered 
by its citizens? 

Ganley is very adept at such things as encouraging 
i draconian ordinances to encumber the saloon and taxi 
: industries because such enterprises are contrary to the 
i elitist lifestyle. But on issues that will impact Portland 
; well into the next century, he remains the best argument 
: we have for an elected mayor form of government. 

Matt Hyland 
Portland 

I have always considered Portland City Manager Bob 
Ganley a poor administrator. I feel that he is a willing : Cracking Eggbofs shell 
pawn for the elitist element "from away" that has drifted 
here over the past 20 years and has managed to 
transform Portland from what was once a truly 
wonderful place to live into a mecca for greedy landlords 
and developers, crooked lawyers, criminals from every 
state in the Union, health freaks and sexual aberrants of 
every imaginable stripe. 

This change for the worse carries the imprimatur of 
our grossly overpaid city manager. Witness, for example, 
the city's current policy regarding dogs. Gone is the era 
of the pooper-scooper, which mandated that if your dog 

I'm writing in response to a write-up on a local 
i musician named Eggbot (" Short Cuts," 9.17 .98). It 

seems Dan Short made a mistake in giving credit where 
credit is due. The name of the drummer on Eggbot's 
"Sumo Erotica" CD is Louis Dugal, not Wally. Wally is 
Eggbot's present drummer for live performances and 

i future recordings. 

Louis Dugal 
Eggbot's Peep 

pooped, you scooped and took the mess with you. Th.e AI Olamon resident genius 
elltlsts have conVInced Ganley and company that thetr ' 
dogs require exercise, and what better place for this than .. So, according to AI Diamon ("Politics and Other 
the green grass of Portland's cemeteries. Mistakes," 9.24.98), stubbornness, spite and stupidity are 

Consequently, it is quite common to visit Evergreen or 
Western Cemetery and see a dog defecating on the 
hallowed grave of a forgotten youngster who gave his life 
for the Union during the Civil War. This vile practice 
also has the blessing of Mr. Ganley, and one can only 
wonder what the public outrage would be were the 

traditional Maine values, hmmm? Sounds more like a 
description of AI Diamon's personality to me. 

Thank you, AI, for blessing us Mainers once again 
with your own remarkable intelligence and with the gifts 
of your profound political perceptions. Imagine how 
empty our lives would be, were it not for the benefits that 
we receive from your weekly words of wisdom. I wonder 

LAURA CONAWAY 

why you haven't blessed other communities with your 
unique writing abilities - New York City or Boston or 
Washington, D.C. After all, they have real newspapers 
there. 

Instead, you choose to spend your career at some little 
birdcage-liner of a paper like the CBW, which isn't even 
among the top newspapers read by us clods who live in 
this lowly state. Amazing - not only are you a 
remarkable genius of a journalist, you are also selfless to 
the extreme. Gosh, I wish you would run for office 
someday so that Mainers might actually see the 
Lincolnesque breadth of your political prowess as 
manifested in actual policy. 

Instead, we can only witness the tragic waste that 
constitutes your weekly column - and we watch sadly 
as your petty negativity grows, no doubt a symptom of 
your own realization that a man as gifted as yourself is 
nonetheless mired at a minor league publication like the 
CBW. It's as if Henry Steele Commager had chosen to 
squander his talents by writing for Marvel Comics! 

But I doubt that we will ever see AI Diamon run for 
office. Firstly, I doubt that he has the guts. Secondly, he's 
too busy rubbing his n()se deeply into Governor King's 
lower digestive tract to have any time at all for 
campaigning. Thirdly, he'd be destroyed in just about 
any head-to-head debate, as he was for years on the old 
"Media Watch" program. Fourthly, he's just too damned 
ugly to run for office, despite his attempts to hide behind 
that ridiculous Castro beard. 

No, sorry, Washington Post, Boston Globe and New York 
Times. You can't have AI Diamon, as desperately as you 
might want him. If he ever were to leave his solemn 
duties at CBW, Maine civilization would certainly 
collapse. 

Earl Garland 
Rockland 

THE I'tE TU litH _,: 

WRINKLYOlDMAN ©98 '.1IT~h~ 

I WANT . 
HIM 

ARREST£I) 
Ai 

ON(.£!! 

Occasionally I see Portland police officers riding horses 
down Congress Street and through the Old Port. I know the 
officers can go home after work, but when the horses have 
finished their shift, where do they go to relax and unwind? 

Well. hi-ho Silver! The Q-mistress, spurred on by your 
considerable interest in the personal lives of those magnificent 
mounts, is pleased t\1 tell you those peace-keeping ponies spend a 
majority of their off-hours in a comfy stable behind Portland's Expo on 
Park Avenue. 

Got • burning question .bout life in G"""r PorrJond? t.t CBW, crad< _got/\< squad sort ~ 
cut for you rhos. whose que>tion, .re ,eJected (or pubiiccrtion will "''"'' • complimen .. 'Y SP.oI.M@ 

re(rigerator mogn<t CBW Q. 561 Coni"" St. PorrJond. ME 04101. or by fox: 775-1615. 

LETTERS 

Mr. Discrimination 
I read with interest AI Diamon's column today 

("Politics and Other Mistakes," 9.24.98) and was not 
surprised to find that the discriminatory attitude 
evidenced by your paper towards my candidacy remains 
unchanged. Mr. Diamon goes on at length about what 
leadership positions state Reps. Steve Rowe and Mike 
Sax! will hold in the Legislature next season. While this 
is appropriate with respect to Rowe, who's unopposed, 
Mr. Diamon should be reminded that Mike Sax! will be 
able to aspire to a position within the Legislature only if 
he is in the Legislature, an occurrence that I intend to 
prevent. 

This city, and especially this district, is sensitive to 
issues of discrimination - and no one has voted for 

! discriminatory practices more than my opponent. Thanks 
to my opponent, we, the residents of Cumberland 
County, are to be discriminated against because of where 
we live. Mike Sax! voted to adopt "Cumberland County 
only" auto emissions testing. Many people will be able to 
pay for the repairs to their vehicles that this will 
necessitate. However, those who can only afford to drive 
older vehicles might not be able to pay for the costly 

repairs to adhere to the .new standard. 
When confronted with this, my opponent replies that 

people in this district will understand because they are 
"environmentally conscious." If that is true, perhaps he 
would like to explain to these environmentally conscious 
people why he so solidly backs the virtual rape of the 
northern woods that is euphemistically called the "East
West Highway." 

Mike also voted with the majority for the Homestead 
Exemption Act. This provides tax relief for people who 
own houses, while offering nothing to people who cannot 
afford to purchase a house. This is a clear example of a 
tax break for the rich - something that people like my 
opponent like to accuse Republicans of. Not really - it 
just fits the pattern of discrimination. Another stitch in 

. that pattern: the infamous Bath Iron Works tax cut. Now 
I can understand welfare for the poor, but I have a 
difficult time digesting welfare for a multibillion-dollar 
corporation. And to make matters worse, when the 
shipyard decided to qiscrirninate against Maine workers, 
did my opponent champion their cause? He sided with 
the company, saying that a business should not be 
interfered with in this way. However, Mr. Sax! did not 
have a problem signing on to a bill to increase Maine's 
minimum wage above the federal level. Isn't that 

interfering with business? It is obvious to me that this 
man sees power as an end unto itself. 

When first elected, Mike promised to make education 
a priority. Whether he meant what he said but jus.! did 
not know how to be effective, or if he said this just for the 
sound bite's sake, he has not brought equitable education 
funding to this city. I stress the word equitable. Portland 
has a higher percentage of disabled students and of non
English-speaking students than other municipalities. 
There is an increased cost of educating these students. 

Several years ago, when I was the legislative liaison 
for the Maine Advisory Panel on the Education of 
Children with Disabilities, we crafted the "weighted per
pupil" model of educational funding. Until such a model 
is adopted, Portland will continue to send in the lion's 
share of money to the state while getting the s~allest per
pupil return. Accomplishing this will be ·a difficult task, 
but for any legislator truly committed to education, it is a 
realistic goal. 
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My opponent has to answer for failing to bring 
equitable funding to our schools, and for his continuing 
support of discriminatory policies. The people of this 
district need a representative they can trust to work for all 
of them - a representative who wants to bring their 
concerns to Augusta, not one who pursues a personal 
agenda of self-aggrandizement. Don't count him in yet. 
People are sick to death of this type of politics, and Mike 
will have plenty of time to devote to establishing a law 
practice next year - with a little real-life experience, 
perhaps he will treat people in a less cavalier fashion in 
the future. 

Robert Leblond 
Candidate for state House District 31 
Portland 

The convicted and the blameless 
I don't want to make this an ongoing debate between 

myself and letter writer Brian Whitehouse ("Not guilty 
yet," 9.24.98), but I do want to clear up one point, lest I 
appear slightly more fascistic than I am. In my letter ("To 
hell with the guilty," 9.17.98), I mentioned that the civil 
rights laws of our land were designed to protect the 
innocent, not the guilty, to which Mr. Whitehouse 
responded, "Here are the facts . A person is innocent until 
proven guilty." 

So, here are the real facts. A person is guilty or 
innocent based on whether or not that person committed 
the crime of which s/he is accused. The court system 
does not define reality. It merely defines our response to 
what we perceive to be reality (justice, if you will). The 
two words Mr. Whitehouse should have used are 
"convicted" and "blameless," because a person truly is 
"blameless" until "convicted. " I don't really want to 
argue semantics, either, but Mr. Whitehouse is a prime 
example of how this country has become obsessed with 
laws while losing sight of the reasons behind those laws. 

When everybody is a lawyer (or thinks they are one), 
the law gets bleached out and as ineffective as the people 
who try to uphold it . The '70s were the disco eta, the '80s 
were the Reagan era and the '90s, to our future chagrin, 
have become the age of the victim, where none of us is 
responsible for our actions if there is any possible way for 
us to legally dodge them. Time for us to stop blaming our 
problems, faults and vices on everybody else, quit looking 
for relief from outside agencies and to start owning up to 
them ourselves. To put it more simply, just because a 
loophole exists doesn't mean it's right to use it. 

Tyler Smith 
Bath 

conon picking 
I thought about this the other day, while driving along. 
Uses for recycled cotton from the cigarette butts 

discarded by careless smokers who believe our world is 
their own personal ashtray (this would be a year's worth, 
I believ.e): 

Cotton socks: 17,237 pairs 
Cotton balls: 2.7 million 
Cotton swabs: 11.3 million 
Feminine "napkins" : 137,489 

Kenneth Plummer 
Gorham 
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• SWing wide for art: The four partners : 
• behind Hinge, the city's newest • .. 
• gallery, Intend to fill a niche in the • 
" local scene by offering not only exhibition .. • • 
• space for up-and-coming artists, but room for • • : a variety of community events. The strategy • 
• is noticeable as soon as you enter Hinge, for : 
• .. one end of the room at 576A Congress St. • 

• • has been converted into a COrt nook with art • 
" • books, chairs and a coffee table, perfect for • 

• • lectures and performances about African- • • 
• American history, women's studies and other • • • .. themes. • 
• The quartet of owners - all members of : 
• • the jabar family - decided to open the • .. 
• gallery because of their " 

• • • • • • .. 
• 
" .. 
• 

unhinging experiences as • • artists juggling creativity " 
with straight jobs. • • Totemic prints by " 

• Elizabeth jabar, a member • 
of Peregrine Press, ,cur- " 
rently dominate the win- " .. 
dow and the walls. The " • prints are accqmpanied by samples of pho- • 

tography by her husband, Sean Alonzo • • Harris. Two of jabar's sisters, Cynthia and .. 
Deborrah, will soon hang works of their own . • • 
Cynthia, who has written several children's .. 
books, will display illustrations. Deborrah, • • 

" who has a day job as a paralegal, will exhibit " • • • paintings. 
• Elizabeth says the goal of the gallery, 
• 

• • 
" " which has already booked several months " 
• • worth of shows, is to provide young Portland • • • artists with exhibit space. She applauds the • 
• • efforts of the Pleasant Street Collective and • • 

" The Gallery at 107 High Street, two places • • : that often display pieces by less-than-estab- • 
" lished artists, but says the .city still doesn't : .. 
• have enough opportunities for newcomers to • 

" : hang their work. "Other galleries under- " Sing it with me now: Pastor Richard Tracey rains great balls of fire and brimstone on 
• standably tend not to take as many risks as : Exchange Street. PHOTO/GARY GREEN 
: they'd like because they can't afford to," she .. 

~ ::~;: :0::,: :"::~: ::~~;:': l Rockabilly religion 
: couple of months announced the gallery : A Bible-thumping church opens in the belly of the 
• would open "when mom gives us the • b P U d' Old P t 
: money." In fact, the jabar sisters' parents are" east - or an s or . 

• : investors in the project. just call Hinge a joint " • CON N I EPA elL L 0 

• venture. " Since early childhood, I've had two • • 
.. " sound reasons for avoiding church. The 
• • High up in the low class: A press release : fITst was church was boring. The second 
" .. from the National Parks and Recreation " was it was really boring. 
: Association says the gr'oup "is proud to: A few weeks ago, in the process of 
• honor the recipients of the 1998 Marketing " walking off a good caffeine buzz on 
• and Communications KUDOS Awards. : Exchange Street in Portland, I spotted a • 
• Among this year's recipients was Portland " sign over The Movies that read, "The 
" f B W b S· ". Open Door Pentecostal Church, wel-• Parks and Recreation or est e Ite 
• Promoting Recreation, Class II." 
" .. Recreation, Class II? Is that like basketball 
: played on potholed, trash-strewn courts and 
.. football fields that look like they were recent
: Iy liberated from Albanian separatists by the 
• Serb army! Regardless of how the city's • " leisure-time activities won their second-class 
.. rating, our team will have to wait for its 
" " KUDOS trophy. The awards were scheduled 
: to be handed out Sept. 26 in Miami Beach, 
" but Hurricane Georges, itself something less 
• " than a top-class ~torm, blew that opportunity 
" away. CRW • 

• come." Now the good angel on my right 
: shoulder stood up and said with pride, 
" "Wow, this is great - a little more diversi
: ty for an already hip place." But the tiny 
" chick dressed in red leather and carrying a 
: pitchfork ~hispered seductively' into my 
" left ear, "Those people must be nuts to put 
: a church down here. Keep right on walk
" ing, sister." 
• I needed to find out what had driven • 
• Pastor Richard Tracey to locate his Bible-
: bearing, Jesus-loving, Pentecostal House 
" of God right smack-dab in the middle of 
: this city ' s version of Sodom and 

Gomorrah - the Old Port. 
The following Sunday, dressed in my 

best blue jeans, I walked to the entrance, 
climbed the two flights of stairs and 
entered a whole new world. The Open 
Door didn't look that different from the 
stuffy churches I'd attended before. The 
walls were painted bright white and 
unadorned. Thirty-six folding chairs with 
thickly padded seats faced the front of the 
room. There was no altar, just a plain pine 
podium. An electric organ sat in the far 
right corner and an overhead projector 
rested in another. Devotees, clothed con
servatively - men, in pressed slacks and 
women in dresses - chatted quietly in the 
first few seats. Bibles of different colors 
had been scattered throughout each row as 
helpmates for people who'd forgotten to 
bring their own. 

At a little past 10 a.m., Pastor Tracey 
walked slowly to the front of the room. All 
eyes were on him. Noise from the early 
morning traffic drifted through the open 

windows behind him. After a split second 
of silent preparation, he raised his head, 
flipped on the projector to cast lyrics on 
the wall behind him, grabbed his guitar, 
threw his right hand toward the sky and 
began to belt out a tune like he was Charlie 
Daniels taking on old Beelzebub for that 
golden fiddle. His transformation was 
immediate - and infectious. Jumping 
from side to side, the worshippers clapped 
their hands to the beat, raised their arms to 
heaven and sang, "Jesus, Jesus, Jesus." 

When the music slowed, a striking
looking woman with long hair got up, 
went to the podium and addressed the 
audience. She updated everyone on miss
ing members and asked the congregation 
to pray for those who were ill . Then she 
paused and gave us all a thought for the 
day. "Bible," she said, "means ' Basic 
Instructions Before Leaving Earth. '" 

Boredom, according to Tracey, is 
something his followers will never have to 
worry about. If you didn't know him, you 
might think the reverend - dressed in a 
crisp white shirt, a tie and hip spectacles, 
with streaks of distinguished gray running 
through his hair - was just another mid
dle-aged investment banker. But when he 
takes over the microphone, he moves with 
enough energy to power Atlantic City, and 
he's the closest human equivalent to Jerry 
Lee Lewis' great ball 0' fITe you'll see this 
side of the Mason-Dixon Line. 

Originally a mild-mannered Methodist 
from Maryland, Tracey got his fITst taste 
of the fire-and-brimstone preaching 
favored by Pentecostals when he over
heard someone speaking what he thought 
was a foreign language at a summer Bible 
camp. Tracey quizzed the young man , 
who explained it wasn't an earthly dialect, 
but a religious experience felt only when 
you'd been touched by the spirit of God. 
He agreed to help Tracey achieve that spir
it-filled state. "He takes his hands and 
smacks 'em alongside of my head and 
begins to pray for me ," Tracey said . 
"Well, the next thing I knew, I was speak
ing in another language." 

Tracey already planned to become a 
Methodist minister, but he soon switched 
his allegiance to the Pentecostal faith. He 
and his wife, Debbie, spent two years at a 
church in Washington County before get
ting a call from on high, during a 
Memorial Day vacation, to move to 
Portland. "We're standing there overlook
ing the Casco Bay along the Eastern 
Promenade there," he says. "And I felt the 
Lord so strong calling me to this area. I 
didn't say anything to my wife, and she 
felt the same thing and she didn't say any
thing to me." Later, he said, "we discussed 
it and decided we would , y'know, pray 
about it and if it was God's will, he'd work 
everything out." 

In 1993 , the Traceys founded the Open 
Door Pentecostal Church in their tiny liv-

ing room in a rented house in Cape 
Elizabeth. Eventually, they needed to 
expand, so they rented a small space over 
The Movies at 10 Exchange Street. 
Tracey chuckles when he recounts experi
ences with his cinematic neighbor's sound 
system. "We'd be in the middle of service 
and there'd be a train crash and the-speak
ers were right underneath us," he says. 
Whether it was luck or - as Tracey 
believes - part of God's divine plan, it 
wasn't long before the church was able to 
take over the entire second floor and wor
ship in peace . 

Running a church, especially a razor
edged conservative evangelical one, in the 
Old Port may sound a little nutty to those 
who live in the profane realm. But Tracey 
operates by a different set of rules . 
Though his lone church is surrounded by 
more than four dozen bars, he said no one 

Ronnie Dawson 

has given him or his flock any trouble -
not rowdy frat boys who've pounded 
down a few too many on weekend nights, 
not the trendy hipsters who share ciga
rettes as they huddle on the granite steps 
out front, not moviegoers staring up at the 
messages scrolling by on the church's dig
ital sign. 

Attendance has fallen off at the Open 
Door lately, from a peak of 20 to about 10. 
But Tracey says congregations ebb and 
flow all the time and he's not discouraged. 
In his Sunday sermon, he said his goal is 
someday to have enough people to clean 
up this tawdry little town and save some 
souls for Christ. "I want this church to run 
in the thousands," he said. "We've been 
up, we've been down. We're about to go 
out and take the land for Jesus. The victo
ry is ours ... as we attempt to take 
Portland for Christ." caw 

A sucker for cheap 
guitars and Maine talent 

When rockabilly legend Ronnie Dawson 

arrived in Maine on Oct 2, he was here for more 

than a show at Asylum and some jamming with his 

pals in King Memphis (with whom he toured in 

1997) and Sean Mencher's band. Dawson, who's 

been struttin' and stylin' around the edges of the 

independent music scene for more than four 

decades, had come to Portland to do his first 

recording in an American studio in 30 years. 

During an earlier visit to Portland, Dawson was 

impressed with the sound at Track Farm Studio, a 

new facility owned by Pip Walters of the Piners 

and Matt Robbins of King MemphiS. Although Dawson had achieved some notice over the last decade 

for three cheesy-but-cool CDs he recorded on vintage equipment in England, he's been eager to return 

to ~ studio in his native land, where he first attracted attention back in the late '50s for classic songs like 

"Rockin' Bones" and "Action Packed." He's spent the week before his show laying down the tracks for 

a new album, using Maine musicians to back him up. 

Dawson churns out a brand of rockabilly that sounds like he just invented the genre. (He often 

claims he did!) He mixes potent doses of blues. R&B, country and alt rock into a sound that's as true to 

its rockabilly roots as it is influenced by nearly a half-century's worth of trends in pop music. There's 

nothing subtle about Dawson's approach, which calls for extolling the standard rockabilly virtues of hard 

living ("No Dice"), hard partying ("Monkey Beat City"). hard women ("She's a Bad Un") and hard music 

("Sucker for a Cheap Guitar"). 

He can be nostalgic - he once told a reporter the biggest mistake he'd ever made was "selling my 

first Fender guitar" - but he's no sentimental oldies act His music has the same fresh, rootsy drive 

that's been pushing Steve Earle and joe Ely to the attention of ever-larger audiences. 

The new Maine-made album is due out in April or May 1999 on a yet-to-be-determined label (there 

have been inquiries from several independents and at least one major). But why wait! 

• AL OlAMON 

Ronnie Dawson (with King Memphis) plays Oct. 9 at Asylum, 121 Center St., Por;tland at 
7 p.m. Tix: $6. 172-8274. 

PORTLAND'S MOST UNIQUE GROCER ... 
For all your quick shopping needs! 

. ~ 

This Week's Special 

• Green Mountain Coffee 

• Standard Baking & Black Crow Breads 

• Gourmet Groceries & Pasta 

• Imported & Domestic Beers & Wine 

Visit Foods on the Go! 
417 Commercial Street, Portland 

(across from Becky's) 
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Wee+<eNC WC~+<!5HCf""!5 
Oct. 10 & 11 at 12:30pm & 2:30pm 
with Carlos de Chey & Robin Taro 

Elm St. Church So. Portland 
To Register Call: 

883-8510 

, . 

, ' , , 
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Thank You Bash 
Sun, Oct 11, lO:30pm 
NO COVER 

HAPPY HOUR AU. NIGHT 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 

KARA~ WI LARRY & LARRY 
& BARTEMD£RS J[RJtY & 
meg" drink speel"ls 

"HUMP HITE - THINK BIGI" 
big girl drinks, supe, speel"l. 
& prize. "II night long. 

ACOUSTIC NIGHT 
1 0/8 Tom Kennedy 
1 0/1 5 v,,1 & Trlsh 

PIANO WI JOE VlL.l.AHI 

DRINK SPECIALS AU. 
DAYIHIGHT 
~.t sundey h"ppy hour In 
portlend freo: buffet from 5·7 

117 SPRItiG 51T1EfT 

. Prime cut 
When Dylan plugged his guitar in and 

started showing up with bands, he was 

met with boos, walk-outs, and calls of 

• Judas' (and Judas Priest hadn't even 

been formed yeti). Here in modern 

times, Patty Griffin'. transformation 

from acoustic folkie to electrified pop 

rocker has been met with considerable 

critical approval, an·d thus far no 

Biblical epithets. The Old Town, Maine 

native returns in support of her rockier 

second release, 'Flaming Red.' 

Oct 10, at Stone Coast Brewing 

Company, 14 York St, Portland, at 

8 pm. Tix: $15.773-2337, 

thursdaY 8 
As_ 
Man Of Astromanrs Project Clone 
Ganrna, The Bomboras, UH" BaIIt 
Fat and 13 Ghosts (8 i>ll/16/18+) 

The_ 
De~er GrotWe 19".30 i>ll/Ci1ier T.BA) 

The BIg EIIJ 
.l0i'ii,,, Rawls 19 i>ll/S3I 

The Bitt. End 
Crad~ with Red Cross Sky 100ginaI 
hard rock/9:3O i>ll/rvJ COYer) 

auIll00 
TJ tile OJ spins Top 40 19 pn> 1 
""/ladies' ni€hI) 
The Comody c-tIon 
Corrtdy Showcase with Doo Galin 
(8:30 i>ll/$6) 

CoovneocioI 5_ I'll> 
Karaoke (9 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

F ... S_T .. _ 
~fit Esoort SeMce 110 i>ll/rvJ 
COYen 

GIIIPn'. TId Bar 
Call ahead 19 i>ll/rvJ """r) 

OiIParlT .... 
8IackoIl.1<it/l0 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

SlIver """" T_ 
Kon Grimsley and F1\eods Iclassic 
rocI</call .... adj 

SooonIIn 
Acoustic Ni#lt 19 ~rvJ 
COYer) 

5quft 1IorpI'. 
Acoustic <lXII9 i>ll/rvJ COIIOf) 

Slone Coast BrniIC ~ 
Screami Cheetah WheeIies and 
OmirvJlJSCI9i>ll/$7/21+1 

T1Ie~ 
OJ Bob L«it's All Request Nigtl 
(70s, ·1Kls and '!lOs dance 1iIs) 

ZoaIz 
Hous< Natioo ~<rd1 party (OJ Joe 
Bermudez spins hoose music/9 ""I 
?JfI/oo COYer) 

friday 8 
Asyioll 
Ramie Dawson with IiUlg Memphis 17 
i>ll/call ahead/lStI 
Motor Boo!y Affair 19:1l i>llf$7/21+) 

We'. 
catl .... ad (9 i>ll/rvJ COIIOf) 

Thea-
Moos 19:30 i>ll/ClM1f T.BA) 

T1Ie BIg EaJ 
Je~ Woodman leal ahead) 

The BItter End 
Call ahead 19:30 i>ll/$11 

111M Bani 
RakisII PadcIj Itra<ItionaIlnsh/9 i>ll) 

CIomlOO 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 19 pn> 1 
?JfI/rvJ CIM1f) 

T1Ie ~ Conc1Ioo 
Doo Galin 18:30 i>ll/$9) 

fIoeS_T ...... 
A"", 110 i>ll/$31 

GIno'. 
Oara Venus (9:30 i>ll/$3) 

Gllgan's!lld Bar 
Call ahead 19 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

The _by 
CrAege Nigtl (OJ Ja)te s~ns hi~, 
R&8 and dance/18+/1D pn>3 
?JfI/21+, $3/18+, 15) 

IIetnlpoIis 
Chefn.free party with OJ Thur<ler I~ 
hop and Top 40/8 pn>1 ?JfI/$6); 
SjOOrgj in Room Two with guest DJs 
(house, trar<e, leCivlo/9:3O pn>7 
?JfI/$6) 

OiIParlT_ 
81o:l<out lalt/l0 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

The,..... 
Motor Boo!y Affor 18 i>ll/CIM1f T.BA) 

PllllIIIIlIny" 
Happy HoIK with Tom and Harvey 158 
i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

, Red light !!ewe 1R&B/9 pm/rvJ 
CIM1f) 

SIMr """" T_ 
Carldi* (9 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

SIIUn 
!laocir( (8 i>ll/rvJ COYen 

s--. 
Joe ViH"; (pi1l1O/8 pn>1 ?JfI/rvJ 
COYer) 

SIonec..t~~ 
Chris B¥on and the bad ~ cus~ 
Ions (9:30 i>llf$5/21 +) 

The~ 
mt(s WeeI<.oo Party 19 i>ll/12l 

Zootl 
l>tJan IW<e with OJ IotoshO and OJ 
Ii:OOne lhip/lop, tri~, _ and 
acidjazZ/9 pn>1 ?JfIf$3 after u ",,) 

saturday 10 
Miie'. 
catl ahead (9 i>ll/oo CO'Ier) 

Asylom 
OJ Moshe 110 i>ll/13/21+) 

1IIo~ 
Construction Joe 19:30 i>ll/CtN<lr 
T.BA) 

The BIg Easy 
Honest E<Is 19 i>ll/15) 

The BItt .. End 
catl aread (9:30 i>ll/Il) 
_ Bani 

Ral<ish PadcIj Il!aditionaIlrish/9 i>ll) 

~100 
TJ tile OJ spins Top 40 19 pn>1 
?JfI/rvJ CO'Ier) 

T1Ie Comedy CorIIoctIon 
Doo Galin 17:45 i>ll and 9:45 
i>ll/$9) 

FreeStrootT_ 
Lars Vegas 110 i>ll/$3) 

Oeno's 
V ... with Oara Veoos 19:30 i>ll/$3) 

Gligan's TId Bar 
CaII .... ad 19 i>ll/rvJ COYer) 

The~ 
OJ Mill spins Top 40, ~~ and 
tedlrvJ 118+/10 pn>3 ?JfI/21+, 
13/18+, $8) 

~ and '!lOs dance night (Top 
40 dance niI/9 pm4 ?JfI/l8+ Irom 
1-I?JfIfladies mgl"l/men pay 13) 

Oil ParI T_ 
Blackout l;itfl0 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

0--". 
Call ahead (9 i>ll/oo COYer) 

The,..... 
OJ Shane S\ajJIes (Top 40 dance 
hitsi$3) 

PIII .... LMy'. 
catl ahead 19 i>ll/rvJ CO'Ier) 

SIsM 
Daoci'!!IB i>ll/no COYer) --Joe Viani 0;1110/8 pn>1 am/rvJ 
COYer) 

Slone Coast iINwIIC ~ 
Party Griffin 18 i>ll/115/21+) 

1110 iMdeqIIosnd 
/oroIs Weekend Party 19 i>ll/S31 

VerrIo'. 
Good Vitmoo (Top 4O/9l>'1/rvJ 
COYer) 

ZooIz 
Decades of IW<e (OJ FK Orie spins 
'70s, '80s, '!lOs d"", music/9 pn>3 
?JfI/13 after 11 i>ll/allages after 
1:15?Jf1) 

sunday 11 
Asyk.m 
Si ... ad Lohan with Alde (6 
i>ll/SS/21+) 
'Gui1ar' Junior JoIlnsor 19:30 
i>ll/112/21+) 

_Bani 
An Grian (Irish iradrlional/S6 i>ll/rvJ 
""er) 

The Comedy ComoctIao 
George Hamm's Comedy Show!:ase 
(8:30 i>ll/$6) 

floe Street T ...... 
·Party to !he People' ~h 
T"","ow's Compo~ and Bil~ 18:30 
i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

GrItty_. 
The IkCartJIjs 16 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

Oil ParI T ..... 
Karaoke with Dancin' Don Corman 
110 i>ll/oo """') 

_""""T .... 
Candklke 19 i>ll/rvJ COYer) 

Stone Coast BrwiIC ~ 
The Amali,!! Royal Crowns 19 
i>ll/21 +, $8/-21, $10) 

The iJndofgloonI 
OJ Colin spins and karaoke with 
Slomin' Norman (9 pmdose) 

Zootz 
Free fall5<may with OJ IotoshO 
11iI>OOP/9 pn>1 ami$3 after 
11i>ll) 

monday 12 
floe Street T_ 
Jeremiah's ()pen M~ 110 i>ll/rvJ 
COYer) 

OiIParlT ..... 
Karaoke with Dancin' Doo Corman 
110 i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) 

Zootz 
Domin"e the Species 
(gothi: industrial dance and fetish 
nighI/9 pn> 1 ?JfI/13) 

lollday 13 
T1Ie_ 
lal/ lightning IDead CIM1fS/9 
i>ll/ClM1f T.BA) 

TheBlg£Jly 
811.OS Jam with Mike Hll)W<lrd 
19 i>ll/rvJ COYer) 

TM listings abo .. art for Ii .. mttr14i_t rnui tknci"g. &JfS and clubs may be opetr on ruidiJionai "igiUs. Submissions for 
this 5et:tWII s/wu/d be rt«ivtd W Friday prior to publiution, including tktes, timn, cost aruJ type of m ... ic. Smd listings to 
Alhrr Dtz_II, Casco Bay WtdJy, 561 CorrgrtJS St., PortiaruJ, ME 04101 or ,·mail ZIfIilltt@Jllalne.rr.com. 

Leon Russell 
Stone Coast Brewing 
Company,lO/15 

Lenny Kravitz 
Gray Athletic Building, 
Bates College, 10/17 

Busta Rhymes 
Morrell GymnaSium, 
Bowdoin College, 
10/23 

Greg Allman Band 
Merrill Auditorium, 
10/28 

The Neville Brothers 
State Theatre, 10/31 

Rob Zombie with 
Fear Factory and 
Monster Magnet 
Central Maine Civic 
Center, 10/31 

Lorrie Morgan 
Lowell Memorial 
Auditorium, 11/1 

The Bitter £IIi 
Dar<e Mix with OJ John 19:30 
i>ll/rvJ CIM1f) • 

CanInomoI 5_ I'll> 
Acousli: open mi: 19 i>ll/rvJ COlOr) 

floe Street T ...... 
8ernarll Tsl'imu~ll0pm/rvJ 
"",rl 

GrlttyMcM. 
T,8.A.18 i>ll/rvJ ""'r) 

OiIParlT ..... 
Dorty Dar<ing with OJ Don Corman 
110 i>ll/rvJ COYef) -Karaoke (9 pn>1 am) 

St ... Coast Brewlrc ~ 
Mike Watt 19 pm/$15/21+) 

Lyle Lovett 
Merrill Auditorium, 
11/5 

Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies 
State Theatre, 11/7 

Family Values Tour 
with Kom, 
Rammstein, 
Ump Bizkit, Orgy 
and Furslide 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center, 11/8 

Harry Belafonte 
Merrill Auditorium, 
11/13 
Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo 
Merrill Auditorium, 
1/29 

Penn and Teller 
Merrill Auditorium, 
2/12 

, The IIIC Easy 
Red Ught Rewe 1R&8/9 i>ll/no 
COYer) 

The Bitt. £IIi 
Call .... ad 19:30 pm/rvJ COItr) 

The Coonody ~ 
8utch B!a<Iey's Comody Show!:ase 
18:30 pmf$5) 

I fIoeS_T ..... 
Elizabeth Ross 110 i>ll/rvJ COW!r) 

I GrItty_. 
Mal< Mil~, 18 i>ll/rvJ cover) 

I OIdP«tT ..... 
!I Karaoke with Danein' Doo Corman 
. 110 i>ll/rvJ COlOr) 

The PIYiioI 
ladies' nighl with OJ Shane Staples 
(Top 40 dan:e hits/13~adies nee) 

wednesday 
As~ ... 

14 i 
SlIver House T _ 
Candklke (9 pm/rvJ CIM1f) 

SIsters 
RocI<al!i l~ Swing Dar<e 19 
i>ll/$4/21+) 

The_ 
Nonprofrt Escort Service 19:30 
pm/cover T,BA) 

I 
I 

OJ Danci,!! (8 pm/'" COW!r) 

St ... CoastBrewing~ 
f€htl,!! GrilYity Ic~1 ahead) 

The Underground 
9l!a1l tournament 18 i>ll) 

Zootz 
()pen mic 19 pn> 1 ""/rvJ cover) 

club directory 
~'.121 Commen:ial SI, Portland, 77S6593. 

Asylum 121 Center SI, Portland. 772-8274, 

The _1 Exchange SI, Portland, 828-1111. 

The IIIC Easy 55 Mal<et St, PortIaoo, 871-8817. 

The Bitt. End 446 Fore St, Portland. 874-1933, 
_ Bani 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506, 

~ 100 Rout 100, Gray, 758-2374. 
The Comedy c-tIon 
6 Custom House 'MIa'!, PortIaoo, 774-~554, 

CornnertiiI SbHt Pub Comme~I~ 51. POO ..... 761·9970, 
The _ Club 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772-8893. 

floe Stroot T"..,.128 F,ee 51, PortIaoo, 774-ill4. 
Geoo'.13 Brown St, PortIaoo. 772·7891 

Gilligan'. Tilli Bar 38 'MIa'! 51, Portland, 761·9363, 

GrItty McDtrll'. 396 Fore SI, POOIand, 772·2739, 
T1Ie Industry 50 _ SI, Portland. 879G!65. 

...... lM!dng Peaks Isleoo, Portland. 76&5542. 

Metro!>oIIs 1037 Forest Ave, PortIand: 797·3781, 

Oil ParI T .... 11 Moulton SI, Portland, 

O'ROIIk.'s LaIdnC 175 PIckett St, So. Portland. 767·3611, 
Pot .. nll Lorry'. 
Doubietree Hotel, 1230 Co'liress St, PortIaoo, 774-5611, 
The P_1BB Midd. St, Portland. 77S6422, 
The_'s Club 375 Fore St, PortIaoo. 774-7777, 

SIIver"- Tmm 340 Fore 5t, PortIaoo, 772·9885. 
SIsters 45 Danforth St, Portland. 774-1505. 

_117 SIJi'li St, Portland, 871·9169, 

Stone Coast ~ Company 14 York 51, PortJaoo, 773-2337, 
Squi,.1tofCaos 46 Markel St, PortIaOO. 7745246, 

The ~ 3 Spring SI, POOland. 773-3315. 
VonIIo's 155 Riverside St, PortIaoo, 77!Xi536, 

ZooIz31 Forest Ave, PortIaoo. 77S6187. 

Unless otherwise noted clubs reqUire that entraflts. are 21 tears 01 older 

Bowdoin CoIICj,e 
Camf-us Activities 'Board 

Presents 

BUfT. RUVMEf 
FrUlay, OdtJiJer ~ 1118 

MorrellC1jmnasium 
8pm (doors open at 7) 

Tickets: $22.50 Puhlic 

A va.table at: 
A1I5~ 
All Bull MMre 
511fitlr tlHUm ~H l>e6J: III 
~ ~ (S:45am-4:4Spm, Mon-Fn) 

FOY'luestions OY to oyder by phone, 
ca//725-3375. 
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saturday, Octoher 17, 1'1'18 
8pln 
Tickets avalfahle at all 

Bull M(}(}5C Music SWYc.s 

Do you get your 
Casco Bay Weekly 

in 

or 
, 

I 

iddeford 

Don't look ~r ~ at Shop n' Save 
Do look for it in 

l 

Saco at 
AmestDe~rhnent Store 

BOokland 
Amato's 

And in Biddeford at 
Bookland 
Music Plus 

, Three D's Variety 
Gearge's SandWich 

The 
GREAT LOST 

BEll 
The All-America~brew Showcase 

every Thursday in October 5 to 9 pm 

17umdsy 10/8 Casco Bay Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Brewer Bryan Smith 
will be introducing Casco Bay Lager. 

D.L. Geary Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Join ·Old Brew Eyes", 
David Geary for the annual seasonal introduction ofHampshire Special Ale. 

Allagash Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Owner/Boy Brewer Rob 
Tod will be pouring the first ofhis seasonal Allagash Grand ern. 

540 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772"()300. http://www.greotlostbeaLcom 

Partying: an introduction 
Arriving at an acquaintance's keg party recently, I was happy to see the requisite 

mammoth metal barrel on ice in a large plastic garbage pail, and the regulation piss-col
ored puddle covering the floor. As my fellow partyers and I set about to drink, I har
bored hopes of reconnecting with the spirit of parties past. But the hordes of drunken 
college students in my mind's eye never materialized. The night's high point had to be 
one girl's rant on how much she'd drunk that night: almost a fifth oftequila, several rum 
and Cokes and now a few ~ _______________ IIIIIIIIIII 

beers ("because I've got to 
pace myself'). 

As keg parties go, this one 
was not a huge success. But 
it wasn't totally lamentable 
either. It made clear to me 
that I have reached the end 
of the days when alcohol 
equaled a party. 

A good party is a work of 
art. It's not something you 
can just throw together with
out legwork or vision. It 
starts with opening your 
home to the possible destruc
tion caused by smoking, 
drinking, hard drugs and sex. 
You can erect rules - no 
smoking in the house, no 
barricading yourself in the 
bathroom - but for your party 
to be a true success, it's got to be open to the whims of its attendees. So maybe every 
knickknack marginally resembling an ashtray turns into one. That's just the price you 
pay for a really good time. 

The real work of a great party occurs weeks before you roll up the carpets and set out 
cheese curls. There's no need to hire a DJ or buy a party dress - you've just got to pro
mote. The best parties I've been to were preceded by wacky handmade invites the hosts 
distributed indiscriminately to strangers and friends. You could say this is inviting trou
ble, but.in my mind, an empty party is far worse than a surplus of rowdy guests. Besides, 
it's pretty unlikely 100 people will show up at your house all at once. Going big guaran
tees you'll have early, rnid- and late-night revelers, extending the life of your party. 

Then there's the way you invite people. Every good party involves a certain degree of 
wooing. You're not handing people a press release - you're selling a product. Tell folks 
how great the last one was, how bummed they'll be if they miss another one. Play 
Cupid and invite your best friend 's crush. Above all, encourage people to bring their 
friends . Most everybody likes a party, but few like to show up alone. 

From the minute that first guest arrives, you need to be making every soul who steps 
through the door feel at home. Good hosts work the party, introducing strangers, strik
ing up conversations. If I don't sow the seeds for at least one new relationship by the 
end of the night, I'm not satisfied. 

Almost as important is setting the tone. About two parties ago, I learned that if I 
don't take steps to create a mood, the event can and will take on a life of its own. If you 
don't want to end up crying to the police at 2 a.m., then you'd best take control. I regu
lated music, making sure I didn't leave any potentially objectionable stuff where it 
might find its way into the CD player. The kitchen got mellow discs like soul and jazz; 
the living room, more upbeat selections like swing, funk and hip-hop. I scattered can
dies throughout the apartm'ent, flicked off the lights and miraculously, the volume 
stayed mid-range the whole night through. 

Snacking at parties is greatly debated. Some say offering beverages is key. Others 
insist providing a place to hang is enough. I like to leave alcohol purchasing to my 
guests, but I get a big kick out of engineering the food. My last party had a lowbrow lay
out of Hostess cupcakes, nutty bars and animal crackers. When the soiree kicked into 
high gear, I broke out Geno's pizza rolls and mozzarella sticks. A party I attended last 
weekend offered Asian snack foods - including doctored fortune cookies with mes
sages like "You like things that screech" and "The Easter Bunny will come early this 
year." As Martha Stewart might say, "Snacking. It's a good thing." 

At the end of the night, when your home is trashed and there's some drunk stranger 
passed out on your couch, your reward will be knowing that you threw a kick-ass party. 

Zoe S. Miller is in the early planning stages of her next house party: She hasn 't selected the snack 
foods yet. 
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GRAND OPENING 
Oct. 16th - 18th 

with the world renown piper JERRY O'SULLIVAN (16th only) « All-Ireland 
flute champion SKIP HEALY AND FRIENDS (ALL WEEKEND); 5 pm session 
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thursday 8 
"ANGELS IN AMERICA, PART TWO: 
PERESTROIKA " 

Even now, theologians can't agree if Charlie's 
Angels were truly beatific - or just downright 
foxy. The Mad Horse Theatre presents some of 
their own winged creatures in "Angels in 
America, Part Two: Perestroika." Declared a 
prophet by the Angel of America, Prior Walter 
travels to heaven to determine his destiny, a 
journey that reveals the complexities of love, 
sexualitY, death, religion, race and politics. At 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., Portland, at 
7:30 p.m. Tix: $10. Continues through Nov. 8. 
Thurs.-Sat. at 7:30 p.m., Sun. at 5 p.m. Tix: 
$18/$20 Sat. nights ($16 students and 
seniors/$18 Sat. nights). Oct. 11 and 18 are 
pay-what-you-can. Oct. 15 and 22 are 2-for-1. 
(professional non-Equity theater company) 775-5103. 

friday 9 
ONDEKOZA, DEMON DRUMMERS OF 
JAPAN 

Demons, theologians claim, take particular 
delight in keeping up the neighbors by 
banging incessantly on drums. Now PCA 
Great Performances hosts Ondekoza, Demon 
Drummers of Japan, in a concert of 
traditional Japanese folk music and drum 
routines. The performers, whose daily 
routine includes both mental and physical 
activities (they ran the entire 9,500-mile 

. perimeter of the United States over three 
years in the early '90s), show off their 
musical skills with bamboo flutes, stringed 
instruments and drums ranging in size from 
20 to 700 pounds. At Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $12-$2 
842-0800. 

"A MIGHTY FORTRESS" 

Theologians are almost unanimously of the 
opinio . that church is really 1damn dull. Hank 
Bee e ~ latest erea tive ef _ort, ::~'9h y 
FOilIess,' eXposes llie foible of I 4fern-d y 
churchgoers. Performed by the Ar s 
Conservatory Thea er and St'ldio, the "lusi I 
comedy centers on ,Martin and Frieda, a you g 
couple who see iritual renewa - only 0 

discover that en urch pew contain th r 
share of hypo te t ACTS, 3 1 Cumberla d 
Ave., Portland, at 0 tinues through 
Oct. 18. Fri. a~ Sat at 8 p.m , Sun. at 2 p.m. 
Tix: $10 ($8 s tlen and seniors). (non-profit 
repertory theat r gr p) 761-2465. 

sunday 11 
"FIDDLER ON THE ROfJF" 

The argument of . st moralists can e led 40wn to 
the exc1amati n," adition!" flCA Great erfortfllances 
presents the turing Broadway production 0 "F"ddler on 
the Roof," a stor of mora~~, tradition .. nd almost 
everything els tur ed upside down. The musical stars 
actor John Pre ce as Tevye, a poor Russian struggling to 
raise three de Fnt dt Ughters in a rapidly changing world. 
At Merrill Aud toriu ,20 I«Yffle sf., PoHland, at j p.Il1: 
and 8 p.m. Tix . $29- 47.8\ v6900 • 

tuesday 13 
MIKE WATT ft THE BLACK GANG 

If you're stuck W~'th ut a religion of your own, you can 
join other disciples' worshipping punk god Mike Watt. 
On his latest CD, . ontemplating the Engine Room," Watt 
- who refers to the album as his "punk-rock opera" -
meditates on the meaning of work, friendship and the 
quest for adventure. At the Stone Coast Brewing Company, 
14 York St., Portland~ at 9 p.m. Tix: $15. 21+. 

On a wing and a prayer: Mad Horse Theatre presents "Angels in 
America, Part II: Perestroika," beginning Oct. 8. U 

CABEROUT FLAIR!" 

survey among religious experts and other grave people 
eveals that most of them would prefer to be dancing. It 
ust so happens that fancy footwork is one element of 
Caberout Flair!," presented by Southern Maine Pride '98. 

number of area performers come together for an 
evening of entertainment, including "Flash" Allen, Tina 
Allen, Brad Morse, Mary Macleod and special guest, 
Suede. At the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St., 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $17--$20. 774-7800. 

Bang-upjob: Ondekoza, 
Demon Drumm~ of Japaii, 

perfonn at Memll Auditorium, Oct. 9. 

SOU n d bi e S 
The Screaming ~eetah W las spin out on 

Oct. 8 at the Storte Coast B ewing Company, 14 V~_I," 
St., Portland, at 9 .m. Tix: $. +. - . 'I 

Pop open a bott! of swing punk from the Nnazlng 
~oyal Crowns Oct 11 at t S10 e Coast Brewing 
Compan~l4-¥o.F St., Po and, at 9 p.m. Tix: $8 ($'1(r 
under 21). 773-2337. 

• The Oak Street Theatre kiCks off its "World of Music" 
' th a performance by At Gardner's' 

Middle East E ble. At .(he Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St., Portland, at 8 p.m\'Tix: $6. For reserv'ilolol.~_~11 
call 775-5103. 

qui c k pic k S 
OCT 9 

Oil and mixed-media 

works on paper by 

Peggy Hinaekian are 

on view at the opening 

reception for -Lyrical 
Abstractions.· At the 

Fore Street Gallery, 

366 Fore St., Portland, 

from 5-7 p.m 874-8084. 

OCT 10 
The Portlru@ Arts and 

Cultural Alliance presents 

~ ... M,- a spt'-guided 
tour through Portland's art 

galleries, artists' studios Maine Center .cr.::: .... ,_ 

and other ve U:I"S>-MI- Arts on the caIlIPus f 
I 

downtown Portland and the University .i\iioooi>4l 

the Old Port, from noon-6 Maine in Oqmo, t , 
p.m. Free. 772-0150. 9 am. 941-8454. ! 

GROSS ONS 

• ASA Certified Technicians 
• Featuring Pennzoll Products 

We take pride In serving 
our community. 

Open until Bpm on Tuesdays 
1036 Forest Ave • 878-0288 

\Ihy not start naltins 
S01'1e extra ChristftaS 

1'1oney & save a USe 
at the sane tine? 

PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Cong ress SI. 

Portland 
772-5715 

239 Main SI. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 

Mon, Wed. Fri 8-4 
Tues, Thur 8:30 - 6 

Sat 84 

Coming to your area 
WITH 
noted speaker and author 

DWIGHT K. NELSON 
Friday, October 9 at 7:15pm 

Titanic: Are We Next? 
Is the Secret of Our Fate Hidden 

in the Movie the Whole World Has Seen ? 

CHURCH AUDITORIUM 
97 Allen Avenue 
Portland, Maine 

www.net98.org 
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STRESS IS CONSTAN 

-W 
Ann· versary ale 
Going On NOW! 

JDiiJliJ 
154 Middl. SUttt, Portland, ME. 

772-3477 

A POSTER CALENDAR FOR 1999 

by Nikki Schufnflnn 

Accoutrem.elltJ for fiving 

425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTI 
WI TH QUEST C ENTER MARTIAL ARTS 

Dynamic and Encaclnc CI __ for Children 4 

ye .... and up, Tee ... and Aduib 

r-:--...-.;-k';;';-s~-;':--, 
I 4 W_ks w/ Untfonn only I L _____ !f!!! _____ .J 

Call 

772-7763 
487 Forest Ave. 

Portland, ME 
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Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 

Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 

David S. Hurst, MD -
Certified in Both Allergy 

and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Port/and, 878-5510 • Rt.133, Farmington, 778-3535 

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 

10,000,000 
CIRCULATION!! 

www.cascobayweekly.com 

sltlalgle 
Between 1990 and 1992, David Grisman and members of The David Grlsman Quintet swung 
through a number of jazz numbers with the late great Jerry Garcia. 'So what?" you say. Exactly, The 
recently released recordings on 'So What" include three takes of that Miles Davis composition, two 
of his 'Milestones," two takes of Milt Jackson's 'Bag's Groove," and a Grisman composition, 
'16/16," for good measure, Get jazzed, bluegrassed, klezmered and who knows what else Oct 11, 
at the State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 7 pm, Tix; $25, 729-6514, 

dance 
italian Music and Dance 
Portland Pertorming Arts pre 
sents a celebration of Italian 
folk mus~ and dance. Oct 9: 
Dancer and folklorist Luisa 
Marino and classical guitarist 
John LaBarbera pertorm 
"Festa Italania- at St. Peter's 
Church, 72 Federal St, 
Portland, at6 pm. Tix: $12 
including dinner ($6 krds 12 
and under). Oct 10: A pertor· 
mance by John LaBarbera and 
his traditional music and the
ater company I Giullari OJ 
Piazza. At the State Street 
Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: Sl5. 
761'()591. 

musIc 
David IIerkman and Brad T my 
Oct 10. The pianist and clar· 
inetist pool their powers for a 
concert of modem jazz. At 
Starbird Mus~ Mall. 525 Forest 
Ave, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $10 
($7 students). 828-1310. 
DaPoote String Quartet Oct 
10. The Quartet kicks off their 
1998-99 season with works 
by Mozart, Schubert, Dvorak, 
and Spanish composer 
Joaquin TUfina. At Ludeke 
Aud~orium, 716 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $15 
($7 for seniors and students). 
5294555. 
AI Oardne,', Midcle East 
E .... mble Oct 14. Music in 
the Annenian/Turl<ish tradition 
performed by a trio consisting 
of Gardner on the oud. Bau 
Graves on gUitar. and David 
Hill 00 percussion. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $8. 
775-5103. 
DIa de 1.1 Roza Oct 10. The 
latin Council of Maine cete
brates Latino/Caribbean cue 
tures w~h food and music. AI. 
the Reiche School, 166 
Brackett St, Portland, from 
2:30-9 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
door/$8 teens/free for kids 
under 6). 797·3956. t 
G""" ADR P .... Concert Oct 
10. Peace Action Maine cele 

brates the final day of 
Ahemative Dispute Resolution 
Week w~h perfonnances by 
Abbe Anderson. Rev. Margaret 
R.E. Lawson and ..,eral gospel 
choirs. At the Chestnut Street 
Church, 17 Chestnut St, 
Po~land. at 8 pm. Suggested 
donation: $6. 772.Q680. 
Harp and Organ Coac:.rt Oct 9. 
USM's Oepartment of Music pre 
sents a concert featuring Jara 
Goodrich on harp and Ray 
Comils on an lS-rank concert 
pipe. At Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Gortlam campus, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/$5 stu
dents). 780-5555. 
Ondek.,.., Oemon Drummers 
01 Japan Oct 9. A pertormance 
of Japanese folk music and 
traditional drum routines 
played on bamboo flutes, 
stringed instruments and 
drums - ranging in size from 
70 to 200 Ibs. At Merrill 
Audrtorium, 20 ~Ie St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $12· 
$28. 842-0800. 
Open Anno Oct 10. The contem
porary Christian group performs 
tradrtional and origina wor1<s. At 
the new Holy Spirit Church, 
10-47 Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. O-onations accepted, 
775-1981. 
Noonday Concerto The 
Portland Conservatory of 
Musk: presents lunchtime 
entertainment. Oct 8: The 
brass trio of John Boden, John 
Schnell and Marl< Manduca. 
Oct 15: The DaPonte String 
Qu~rtet. Oct 22: Organist 
Harold Stover. Oct 29: Jazz 
pianist Marl< Thomas. At the 
First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland, at 
12:15 pm. Free. 775-3356. 
Portland Symphony . 
Orchestra'. "KJndertconzert" 
Oct 9. A string quartet from 
the PSO pertorms "All 
Together Now" for kids ages 
3-7. At Catherine McAuley 
High School, 631 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, at 9:30 am, 
10:30 am and 12:45 pm. Tix: 
$2.50. For reservations , call 
829-5751. 

thfialer 
'Angels In AmerIca Port Two: 
Perestroli<a" Oct 8-Nov 8. 
Presented by Mad Horse 
Theatre Company, Tony 
Kushner's play centers on a 
man named Prior Walter. 
Declared a prophet. Watter trav
els to heaven to determine his 
destiny. At Ihe Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak 51, Portland. 
Thurs-Sat at 7:30 pm, Sun at 5 
pm. TiK: $18/$20 Sat nights 
($16 students and seniors/U8 
Sat OIghts). Oct 8: $10. Oct 11 
and 18 are pay-wilat·yoooan. 
Oct 15 and 22 are 2·for·l. (pro
fessional non-Equity theater 
company) 775-5103. 
'Biloxi Blues" Oct 9-18. The 
Public Theatre stages funny 
man Neil Simon's comedy 
about basic training in Biloxi. 
Mississippi. At the POOlic 
Theatre, 31 Mai>e St, 
Lewiston. Thur .. Sat at8 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50/$15 
Sat nights (SlO seniors and 
students/$12.50 Sat nights). 
(professional Equity theater 
company) 782·3200. 
Blink Oct 10. Traveling artists 
Fritz Groebe and Mo~on 
Hanson mix elaborate juggling, 
choregraphy and humorous 
interaction. At the Theater at 
Monmouth. Cumston Hall. at 
2 pm and 8 pm. Tlx: $12 ($7 
kids 12 and under/SlO, $5 
advance). 933-9999. 
'caberovt FLAIRI" Oct 9. 
Southern Maine Pride '98 pre 
sents a cabaret with special 
guest Suede and a stellar line
up of theatrical perfomers for 
an evening of stylish music in 
a casual cabaret setting. 
Sneak peek at Raming 
Productions' "Jeffery: At 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Po~land , at 8 pm. 
Tix: $17·$20. 878-9277. 
'fiddler On the Roof" Oct 11. 
You don't need to be a rich man 
to enjoy this musical tale of 
T evye, a poor Russian struggling 
to raise his three defiant daugh
ters in a rapid~ changing worid. 
At Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle 
St, Portland. at 3 pm and 8 pm. 
Tix: $29-$47. 842.Q800. 

'The Importance 01 BeIng 
ElmHt" Through Oct 18, The 
Portland Stage Company takes 
on Oscar Wilde's Victorian 
about sisters Gwendolyn and 
Ceci~ - two girls determined 
to marry only men named 
Eames\. At Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave, 
WeMri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 
pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
Tix: $18-$28. (professional 
Equity theater company) 
774'()~5. 
'A Mighty Fort .... " Oct 9-18, 
Arts Conservatory Theater and 
Studio slages Hank Beebe's 
musical about the foibles of pre 
sent-day churchgoers. At ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 students and 
seniors). {non-proflt repertory 
theater group) 761·2465. 
'A'Taste of Kiling 011 the Tip of 
tile TOIIgue" Through Oct 11. 
The USM Theatre Oepartment 
staus a tale of frustration and 
powerlessness. At a seas1de 
dock just outside a disco, three 
guys and a girl learn a hard 1es
son about loyalties, infidelities 
and love. At Russell Hall, USM 
Gortlam campus. Oct 8-10 at 
7:30 pm, Oct 11 at 5 pm. Tix: 
$8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
780-5151. 
'You'", A Good Man Chartle 
Brownl" Oct 10-25. The 
Windham Center Stage Theater 
brings Charles Schulz's comic 
strip to life. At the Windham 
Communily Center, 8 School Rd. 
Sat at 7 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tix: 
$8 ($6 students and seniors/Sl 
preschoolers). (community the
ater company) 893-1912. 
Zero Doomsday Productions 
Oct 17. An evening of theater, 
film, music and freakish fun fea
turing ZOP's "Robot 
Freakshow, "tours of the ZOP 
prop museum and art gallery, 
four big screen films including 
"TV NatIOn,' 'ShadoW of Her 
SOul: " ... And OIl the 7th Day 
God Created Man," and the 
world premier of HP lovecraft's 
'The Evil Clergyman: and a per. 
formance by Strange Walls. At 
The Rne Arts Theater, 627 1/2 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $6. 
772·7662. 

D E A L ' 
with menopause, 

NATURALLY. 

• Bulk Herbs & Tinctures 

• Vitamins 
• Natural E.strogen & 

Natural PMS Alternatives 

127 Marginal Way, Portland 
7 days· M.F 9-8, Sat 9.7, Sun' '.6 

774-77 I I 
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Like most doctors, we have a specialty. 
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncas, cousins, 

stepbrothers and grandkids. 

Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology, 
Pediatrics, Sports Medicine, Prevention & WeUness 

~ Maine Mecikal Center 

Family 
Practice 
Centers 

The Ml1illlHtalth Family 

-Pordand 
103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 
874-2466 -jax 874-1918 

Jacquelyn Cawley, D. O. 
Charles Belisle, M.D. 
William DexteTj M.D. 

Falmouth 
5 Bucknam Road 
781-1500 -jax 781-1507 

Michael Madan, M.D. 
Kath/een McGarr, M.D. 

Pra n c e 
VIENNA 
CHOIR BOYS with 

with a difference 

VIENNA MENS 
CHOIR an~the 
VIENNA 
CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
Thursday, October 22 7:30pm 

Program highlights include: 

si belle ... 
only at 
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Mass in C major (Coronatioll Mass) Mozart 
Te Deum in C major. Joseph Haydn 
and Psalm No. 23, Schubert AMARYLLI~ 

41 Exchange Strut· Portland, Maint 
~'rt in the Old Port, 

(201) 112-4439 
opm 10-6 Daily 

Thurr, Fri, Sat 'Ii/B:30 
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openings 
Bayview Gallery 75 Marl<et St, 
Portland. Opening reception for 
·Perspectives: John Holub 
Retums to Portland," oil and 
watercolors. Oct 8 nom 5-7 
pm. Shows throogh Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sat9:3O am-5:3O 
pm. 773-3007. 
Bowdoin College M ...... of 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. ·'nstant of 
Revelation.· exploring the rela
tionship between the works of 
writer Octavia Paz and photog
raprier Manuel Alvarez Bravo. 
shows Oct 13-Oec 6. Hours: 
T ues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 
pm. Free. 725-3275. 
TIle Chocolate Church Arts 
Cent., 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Opening reception for 
·Subtleties and Intensttles," a 
group show featuring the sculp
ture of Kim Bernard, and land
scape paintings by Jan ter 
Weele and James Wonord. Oct 
16 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
througll Nov 21. Hours: Tues
Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat noon4 
pm. 442-8455. 
Exchonge Stnoot Gallery 7 
Exchange St, Portland. 
Opening reception for Portland 
artist R.N. Cohen's palnlings 
of Italy, Oct 16 at 5:30 pm. 
Shows throug11 Nov 16. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 10 ann-6 pm, Fri 
and Sat 10 am-9 pm, Sun 
ooon-5 pm. 772-0633. 
June Alzpatrl<k Gano., 
Altemalive Spoce 654 
Congress si, Portland. Opening 
reception for drawings by 
Diane Salfas. Oct 16 from 5-7 
pm. Shows through Nov 13. 
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772·1961. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 
High St. Portland. Opening 
reception for ·Puules and 
Curious Problems,· silk screen 
prints by Peter Suchecki and 
Laurie Tw~chell, and found 
material collages by Robert 
McKJbben. Oct 23 from 5-7 
pm. Shows Oct 2Q.Nov 13. 
Hours: Tues-Sat, 12·5 pm. 
772·1961. 
TIle fOfO Stroot Gallery 366 
Fore 51. Portland. Opening 
recept"" for· Lyrical 
Abstractions, • oil and mixed
media works on paper by 
SWiss-American artist Peggy 
Hinaekian. Oct 9 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Oct 30. Group 
show of photographs by Nancy 
and Matthew Sleeth and paint· 
ings by Tom Maciag, Nancy 
Swasey. Monso Gebea. K. 
Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker, 
Richard Ronow. Tom Ellington, 
JOOn Bickford and Marilyn 
Dwelley is ongoing. Hours: 
Moo-Sat 10 <IlHl pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. 874-8084. 
Greenhut G.IIeri .. 146 Middle 
St, Portland. Opening reception 
for ·Healing Intersections," a 
creatNe healing project by six 
local women who have sur· 
vived breast cancer, Oct 8 
from 5-7 pm. Shows throogh 
Oct 31. Recent paintings by 
Alec Richardson, show throug11 
Oct 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-
5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Siudioworks 
1544 RooseveK Trail, 
Raymond. Opening reception 
fOf ~No~Traditional 
Photography,· work-by David 
Draper, Joe Della Valle. and 
Donna Lee RollinS, Oct 16 
from 6-9 pm. Shows through 
Nov 24. 011 paintings by 
Martha Truscott show through 
Oct 13. Hours: Daily (except 
Tues) 9:30 am-5:3O pm. 
655-4952 • 

Kit Pike Studio 62 Grand St, 
South Portland. Open house 
featuring prints, paintings, 
drawings and cards, Oct 9 
from 6:3<H!:3O pm and Oct 10 
irom 10 am-2 pm. 79!tQ648. 
Pie ... nt Siroot Collective 52 
Pleasant St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'All Saints' Day 
Show,· 3-D collage and paint
Ings by Holly Priest and 
Rebecca Kendall, Oct 9 irom 5-
8 pm. Shows now through Oct 
31. Hours: Wed-Fri 4-7 pm, Sat 
ooon-5 pm. 761-7909. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 
Congress Sq, Portland . • After 
the Photo-Secession: American 
Pictorial Photography. 1910-
1955,· featuring more than 50 
artists, shows OctlO-Oec 6. 
The prints of Will Barnet, from 
193Q.present show Oct 17-
Jan 24. Hours: Mon-Wed, Sat
Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 
10 am-9 pm. Admission: $6 
($5 students and seniors/$1 
youth). Admission is free Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 775-614-8 or 
800-639-4067 . 
Portland Public Ubnry 5 
Monument Sq, Portland. 
Opening recepUon for drawings 
and a manuscript of art and 
poetry by Gina Starr, Oct 10 
horn 1-3 pm. Shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: Mon, Wed and 
Frl,9 am-6 pm. Tues and 
Thurs. 12-9 pm. Sat 9 am-
5 pm. 871-1700. 

galleries 
Allplanalp Ubrlry UNE's 
Westbrook College C""'4JUS, 
Portland. ·Shaker Life: 
Contemporary and Historical 
Photographs from Jere 
DeWaters· and the 
'Sabbathday Lake Collection" 
show throug11 Oct 16. ·Simple 
Gifts and Inner Lig11t The 
Shakers," 'To the Rhythm of a 
Different Drum· and ·'nner 
Renect,ons· show through Jan 
15. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-
10 pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 
11 am-7 pm. Sun 1-10 pm. 
797-7261. 
ArtWorks MECA Building, 
97 Spring St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art·s sales gallery 
featuring jewelry. photography, 
sculpture, handmade b<!Oks 
and pottery created by MECA 
al ... ni and students, as well 
as members of the Maine 
Crafts Associat"". Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-
5:30 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 
775-5098. 
TIle Chocolate Church Alta 
Cent., 804 Washington St, 
Bath. ' A Breath of Fresh Air,· 
featuring sculpture, photogra
phy and monotypes, shows 
through Oct 10. The 1998 
Juned Summer Exhibttlon is 
ongoing. Hoors: Tues-Fri 10 
am-4 pm, Sat noon4 pm. 
442-8455. 
Chriliine'. Gallery 438 Route 1, 
Yarmouth. Recent works by Chris 
Nielsen, oil Ofl canvas, show 
ltrrough O<tober 31. Hours: Moo
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 846-6128. 
Donforth Gallery 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. 'The Four 
Seasons of the Master Myth,. 
a mu~knedia installation by 
Roland Salazar Rose, shows 
throug11 Oct 28. Hours: Wed
Sun 0001>4 pm, Thurs noon-
8 pm and by appointment. 
775-6245. 
Davidson & Daught ... 
Contorn,...ary Art 14-8 High 
St, Portland. Monotypes by 
Susan Amons and Karen 
Becker, photographs by Jerry 
Robino, and sculpture by Soott 
Stoll, show through Oct 17. 
Hours: Tues-Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 
780{)766. 

Arthur Hammond's "Semi-Lunar" Is featured in "After the Phot~ecession: American 
Photography 191()'19SS,' opening Oct. 10 at the Portland Museum of Art, 

J ...... Gallery & Fr_ 305 
Commercial St, Portland. 
Platinum palladium prints by 
Josepri Kievit!, show through 
Oct 29. Hours: Moo-Sat 10 
am-6 pm. 772·5522. 
FogIIom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. Intemational folk art, 
Oaxacary wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts of indige
nous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: 
by appointment. 781·2563. 
The Frost Buny GalleryAl1 
Congress SI. Portland. 
Paintings by Alfred Chadboum, 
Laurence Sisson. William 
Then, Dahlo, Ipcar and 
Thornas Crotty. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm and 
by appointment. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'Niew Faces,' works 
including baskets, clay, fum> 
ture, glass, mixed media, fiber 
and sculptured metal and jew
elry by 10 Maine artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Moo-Wed 10 
am-6 pm, Thurs-Satl0 am-
8 pm and Sun ooon-6 pm. 
761-7007. 
tnstltute 01 Contemporary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Mered Aats: 
Bill Thompson: 10 monochro
matic paintings: ·Fuzzy: 
Michelle Grabner,' decorative 
patterns: and ·CuKural 
Escape: Charles Garabedian," 
seven panels focusing on the 

human condttion, show 
through Nov 6. Hours: Tues
Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 
am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
Maine History Gallery 489 
Cor'€fess St, Portland. 'Rum. 
Riot and Refonn,' a provoca
tive look at drinking in Maine 
and America nom the colonial 
era to the present day, shows 
throug11 Oct 31. Hours: Sun
Sat 10 am-4 pm. B7!>0427. 
Maine Photo Co-Op Ballery 
100 Oak St. Portland. 'In 
Solitude: Photographs of 
Southeast Asia," black-and
white documentary ph0-
tographs by Joel Rubin, shows 
tI1rough Oct 16. Hours: Tues-Fri 
noon-9 pm, Sat 10 ann-6 pm. 
774-1900. 
Montgomery Memorl., Gallery 
at MECA 522 Congress St, 
Portland. Works by Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 
11 am-B pm. Free. 775-5098. 
O'Flnell Gallery 58 Maine St, 
Brunswick. Oil paintings by 
Sheila Geoffrion, show through 
Oct 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 72!hS22B. 
'I11e Stein Gallery 195 Middle 
51. Portland. 'crystal construc· 
tions/fonn, color, sparlde,· the 
crystal and d~hro~ glass con
structions of six glass artists, 
shows through Oct 20. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 prn, Sun 11 
am-6 pm. 772·9072. 

Hugh Verrier Studio 13-15 
Boynton St, Portland. Sculpture 
and paintings by Hug11 Verrier. 
Ongoing. Hours: Call ahead. 
773-9814. 
UNE Art Gallery UnNorsily of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Images of 
Nature, - color photography by 
Bill CurtSinger. Charles Feil 
and Wilfred Richard, shows 
through Oct 24. Hours: Tues 
10 am-l pm, Thurs 10 am-8 
pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 797·7261. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham cam
pus. 'Yvonne JacQuette: Maine 
Aerials,' pastel sketches that 
juxtapose multiple views from 
an airplane. shows through 
Nov 14. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-
4 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 780-5009. 
USM Theatre Department 
Russell Hall iobby, Gorham 
campus. Photographs by BFA 
students J. Yankura and 
Michelle Dauphinais. an exhib> 
tion complementing the the
ater department's production 
of 'A Taste of Killing on the Tip 
of the Tongue," shows throug11 
Oct 11. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 
pm and during pertonnances. 
780-5009. 

museums 
Bat .. College Mu .. um of Art 
Bates Colleg. campus, 
Lewiston. 'Notations of Color: 
Oil Sketching In Maine," 011 
sketches by more than 40 

American landscape arusts of 
the 19th and 20th centuries, 
shows throug11 Oct 30. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 .... 5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. 786-6158. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Stalion, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
725-3275. 
• "Actors, 1JIndsc ..... and 
Courtesans: J_ 
Woodblock Prirts" shows 
throug11 Oct 11. 
• "Art and Life In the Ancient 
Mediterranean" Work span
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Ongoing. 
• "Alian Art' A selection of 
decorative art objects from the 
pennanent collection. Ongoing. 
• "Memorable Historlee and 
Historl< Mornortes: works by 
various artists, shows throug11 
0ec6. 
• "Monsters, Gods and 
Morllls: Artists Interpret the 
Odyuey Across 25 Centuries" 
shows through Oct 18. 
.. "Portraits" American IXlrtra~ 
ture, dating from the 18th cen
tury to tum of the century. 
Ongoing. 
Children's Museum of MaIne 
142 Free St, Portland. 
"Dinostories,· an exhibition on 
the fall of the age of the 
dinosaur, shows throug11 Jan 
2. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Thurs 11 am-5 pm, Hi &S 

pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 
Admission: $5. First Fri of 
the month is free. 
828-1234. 
The Museum of African 
Tribal Art 122 Spring St, 
Portland. A collection of 
African tribal masks and 
artifacts representing over 
1,000 years of Central 
African history. Ongoing. 
Hours: Sun no0n-6 pm, 
Mon by appointment only, 
Tues-Sat 11 am-7 pm. 
871-7188. 
Portland Mu .. um of Art 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Moo-Wed, Sat·Sun 
10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 
10 am-9 pm. Admission: 
$6 ($5 students and 
seniors/$l youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
nom 5-9 pm. 775-614-8 or 
1-800-639-4067. 
• "Art In Ogunquit, 
Ogunquit In Art: 1898-
1998," paintings. sculp
ture and graphics by 
members of the Woodbury 
and Freid circles. as well 
as paintings by artists who 
visited, worked in or 
explored Ogunquit. 
Ongoing. 
• "Impnulone 01 tlIe 
Riviera," a collection of 60 
works by Monet, Renoir, 
Matisse and their contem" 
poraries, shows throug11 
Oct 18. 
• iiA Matter of 
Perception: Second 
Annual Jurled Exhibition 
by Artists With 
Disabilitles," a joint pre
sentation by Very Special 
Arts Maine and Port 
Resources, shows through 
Oct 12. 
Shaker Museum Route 
26, New Gloucester. 'The 

_Whole Sacredly Kept: A 
Decade of the Shaker 
Library in ~ New Home," 
shows thr~ Oct 12. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
4:30 pm. 926-4597. 
The Spring PoInt Museum 
at Southem Maine 

Technical College. Fort Road, 
So. Portland. 'Portland Harbor 
Changed Forever: The Legacy 
of World War II,' documenting 
the impact of the war on local 
commun~ies, shows through 
Oec. 31. 'Spring Point Ledge 
Light House,· a pennanent 
exhibition of photographs aQd 
artifacts documenting 100 
years in the light's history. 
·PMland Harbor, 1865-1900: 
Making a Living in Stormy 
Times,· a pennanent exhibition 
on the clipper ship Soow 
Squall. Hours: Fr>Sun 1-4 pm. 
October: Sat and Sun from 1-4 
pm. Cost $2 (kids and mem
bers free). 799-6337. 
'Umbrella Cover M ..... m 105 
Bfackett Ave, Peaks Island. A 
humorous display of umbrella 
sheaths Is ongoing. Hours: by 
appointment. 766-4496. 

o the r 
V e n u e S 
Bagel Works 15 Temple St, 
Portland. Works by Zoo Cain 
show through Oct 31. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 6:30 ann-6 pm, Sat . 
6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30 am-4 
pm. 879-2425. 
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe 
388 Cottage Rd, South 
Portland. 'Ctties and 
Creatures,' prints by KJatharine 
W.B. Pike, shows through Oct 
12. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-3 pm, 
Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. Thurs-Sat 
5-10 pm. 767-6313. 

Christine', Dream 419 
Congress St, Portland. 
Selected works by Zoo Cain 
show throug11 Oct 31. Hours: 
WedMon 7 am-2 pm. 
874-2499. 
C_ By DeaJgn 67 India SI. 
Portland. ·R~als II: wood 
and metal work by Louise 
Philbrick, shows throug11 Nov 
1. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm, 
Sat 8 ann-6 pm. 879-2233. 
Green DesIgn Fumltur. 267 
Commercial St. Portland. The 
landscape and noral painUngs 
of lois Strickland. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
775-4234. 
Nataoha', 40 Portland St, 
Portland. Work by Jady DUbe. 
Shows through Oct. Hours: 
Tues-Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 
am-l0 pm, Sataam-l0pm, 
Sun 8 am-2:3O pm. 
Online Art Exhibition Company 
Works by local emerging artists 
can be viewed at 
/ /home.maine.rr.com/oaec. 
Portland C_ Roasting 
Company 111 Commercial 51. 
Portland. Works by B.J. 
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 
772-9044. 
Portland Pa"" and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St. 
Portland. ·UniQue Visions,' the 
work of 10 artists of various 
media, shows through Oct 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm. 
874-8793. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 
Forest Ave. Portland. Maps of 
Spain nom the Eoggass collec· 
tlon show through Feb 13. 
Hours: 1 ues 12:30-4:30 pm, 
Wed and Thurs 12:30-4:30 pm 
and &S pm, Sat 9 am-l pm. 
780-4850. 

calls for 
art/artists 
Front Rocm Gallery seeks 
slides/photos of work for 
upcoming exhiMions. Send to 
Front Room Gallery. 378 
Cottage Rd, So. Portland, ME 
04106. 767·9070. 
'I11e Frost Gully Gallery seeks 
to represent two or three 
sculptors wM strong ties to 
Maine. Send slides and/or 
photographs. along with a per. 
sonal biography and resume, 
to: Adelle Gabrielson, 
Associate Director, 411 
Congress St, Portland, ME 
04101. 773-2555. 
Ufo Drawlnll Group seeks 
members interested in working 
in Santa Fe style. Call Ginny or 
Daisy in Freeport at 865-6415. 
Online Art Exhibition Company 
invites artists to exhibit their 
wor!< over the Internet at 
/ /home.maine.rr.com/oaec. 
For an application or addttlonal 
Info, call 761-0017 or e-mail to 
brabbrU@maine.rr.com. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreatlon seeks artists to 
subm~ work for exhiMions 
rotating every two months. A 
portfolio must be submitted for 
consideration. Call Brenda at 
874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrlry 5 
Monument Sq, Portland, 
invites artists to submit work 
for a one-month exhibition in 
the LewiS Gallery. B71-1758. 
Soarborough Band Boost ... 
seeks craft makers for a craft 
iair on Nov 14. Call Polly at 
883-9022. 
Southern Milne WellnMa 
Center invites artists to 
exhibit framed works in their 
therapy center. Call Merrill at 
767-1385. 

no bull 

just music 

(you want moose, go to the woods) 
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THIS AIN'T YOUR GRANDMA'S 
AEROBICS CLASS 

KAIDIO 
K,CKBOX 

KAROIO K,CKs.pX is 
high energy, 
explosive, exciting 
and motivating; it's 
the non-contact 
kickboxing workout 
with the kicks of Tae 
Kwon Do & the 
punches from 
Boxing. More Fun ... Incredible Results! 
KAROIO KtcKBoxwili give you the results you've always wanted, 
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation: From 
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong. You'll tighten, 
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image, 
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KARolO K,CKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 

- LIMITED TIME ONLY-

Call 774-34 78today for 

schedule and location nearest you 

.~~~~_.~~~T~LANDEXPO 

Co-sponsored by 
Shipyard Brewing Company 
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mon-sar 7am-9pm • sun 8am-5pm 
Congress Sneer, Portland 

772~1800 

BLACK TIE 
CA ·F E 
761-6665 

The place for 
in-town dining at 

its best. 
Treat Yourself! 

iriAC°y( TIE 
TOGO 

TAKE US OUT or TAKE US HOME 
184 Middle St., Portland • 756-6230 

~~~~Q---~ T Cooler Weather , 
R Got You Down? ~ 
T Let Q~ Warm . 
~ Your Heart! ~ 
~~ICE CREAMN 
'f ~ 01 Portlaad ~ 
~ • Hot homemade sundae toppings <0 y · Hot coffee, tea & espresso drinks , 
~ • ke cream that's oh so cool 2( 
<0 Open 'tlll0:30pm Frl « Sat <0 

, . 9:30pm Sun-Thurs , 
Fne Parltlng Lot Beside Our ShOP~ cO 505 Fore St_, Portland 

, 773-7017 

...o~ . ..()~ ..() 

~ummy, fresh, creative, 
guilt-free, wholesome 

meals seven days a weeki 

CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP 
Grilled with onion, red pepper and zucchini, 
served on brown rice and gl'el!n leaf lettuce 
topped with salsa and tzatzlkl sauce 

SZECHWAN SPICED SHAVED 
STEAK WRAP 
Grilled with onion, red pepper, mushroom 
and bean sprouts, served on brown rice and 
gl'el!n leaf lettuce, topped with fresh scallions 

MEDITERRANEAN WRAP 
Kalamata olive p~e. teta cheese, an.d 
roasted red pepper on brown rice, green 
leaf lettuce, tomato and cucumber 

5l!lllCong .... ·~ac .... _"1be""' .... m • ~ 
.. "'-It • lust oil M8Wa. Brunswiclt • ~ . . 

NATUHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featuring New 
AmerIcan-style menus for brunch. lunch and dinner prepared with the 
freshest ingredients. including paslas. local fish, grilled meats, and 
many vegetarian sele<tions. Breakfast Hr 7am-11am; Brunch Sat & 
Son f!am.2:3Oprn; Lunch Tu-f 11am-2:3Oprn; Dinner TlJoTh 5prn-9prn, ~ 
Sa 5prn-1Opm. 40 Portland St., 7744004. Handicapped accessible. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full seMce restaurant, ~at for a 
quid< kI1ch or a nighl on the town. From fresh IoIlster & steak 10 a range 
of ~etarian ~ems, and fresll soups made eYer)'day, Stone Coasl has 
something for _ . Open e~ at 11:3Oam servir"€ till 10:00 
Sun.·Tlu. 11:00 Frt & Sat. Plenty of free parkir"€. 14 Yorl< St., Gorham's 
Corner, Portland. 773-BEER. 

lIAR-B-QUE 
B8Q B08'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, ¥oOO<I-smoked 
ba<~ featuring tender, meaty pori< ribs. Texas beef briskel, Carolina 
fl<J11ed porI<. smok..,. links, ch~ken and more. Eal in or take out - call 
ahead! 871-8819. New Winler Hours: W & Th l1:.mllpm, Fri & Sat 
11:30-9prn, Son 12-8pm. Closed Moo & Tues. Starting Oct 26 free local 
delivery on Sundays 1$15 min.) 871-8B19. 147 Cumberland Ave" 
Portland. 

UNCU: BILLY'S 8AR~UE. Jonathan Saint Laurenls original Billy's 
Southside BBQ resl .... ant reincarnated ~ funk\' new eastside digs at the 
toot of MunjO}' Hill lone block east of Village Cafe.) Bone sucking, 
smoked spareribs, brisket, shoulders, wood grill/vegetarian availaOle. 
Dinner 5-CL eYer)'day. Lunch Istartir"€ mid{)ctoller) M-fr 11:JO.2:3O. 69 
_ury St. 871-5631. Take out, catering available. No credit cards. 

CAFE 
IlARllARA'S KfTCIIEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland deslination 
offering apfletizers like Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/sweet r<d ben pepper 
puree, savory entrees like Pan seared scallops with saffron & IoIlster 
broth; ter1y.lk1 glazed AtIiJl\ic saIroorl: grilled N.Y. strip steak wrap with 
onions, rIlJShrooms and peppers. Breakfast and lunch, We<H1i, 7 .. 2p; 
Sat, 8a-2p; Dinner Fri & Sat, 5p$p. Sund",! Brunch 8a-2p. 388 Cottage 
Rd .• 767-6313. 

BINTLIFF'S AMERICAN CAFt. IDai~ 7am-2pl Experience signalure items. custom omelettes, "'"ps, lortillas, and other American Fusion 
CUisine. Selecti .. dinner menu 15:301>9p1 ";11 please lhe Simplest of 
cra~ngs to the mosl discriminating ~ates. Homemade desserts, full 
bar and extensive ,,;ne list in GreeI< Revival surroundings. 98 Portland 
St. lacross from the posl off",,). 77400:>5. 
BLACK TE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and experience our 
simple satisfyir"€ fare or oor elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups. del~,,"s 
sandwiches and always a lemptir"€ Iooch special. Take horne <lnners 
available. Catering specialists on s~e. Hours M-F 7:30-3:00. Free deliv
ery available in the Old Port area. 188 Mille St. loff Exchange behind 
the Pavilion) 761-6065. 

BlUE MANGO CAfE. Portland's oasis lor tabu""s food. Lunch and din
ner eatery with full bar. Featurir"€ saffron scented seafood. homemade 
salmon w/garik: blackberry sauce, jamaican seafood gumbo, chicl<en 
o'porto. Soups. breads. dressings. and desserts. Raled H*1/2 • 
Food, H** . SeMce by ME Sund",! Telegram. Usted by Hoiid"'!lnn 
Preferred Reslaurants. Cred~ Cards accepted. Open Tue~Sun. 11:3O to 
10pm. Lunch is back. BrlI1ch startir"€ in November. 129 Spring St. 772· 1374. 

FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly. casual 
atmospl1ere. For brunch, over,sluffed omelettes, fresh quk:he, pancakes 
and more served ~I d"'!. Lunch includes a wide variety of soups and 
sandwiches. D~~ lunch and brunch specials also available . Specialty 
coffee dnnks. Rated foor slars in GO magazine. Open Mon-Sal, 7am. 
2pm; Sun 7:3Oam-2prn. 703 Coogress 51. on Portland. 871·5005. 

CARI88EAI'!ICA]UI'! 
SlVANAH'S. Come and eat ·Something Differenl' Our authentic cuisine 
is sure 10 spicen)<lllr tasle buds. Sevanall's is Portland's newesl exot~ 
food e""rier<e. Caribbean and C..,. cooking al its best. Served in a 
bright and friendly atmosli»re. Dinner lTue~Fri 51>1Op.) Lunch (Fridays 
On~ 11:3O .. 2:3Opl. Fridays HapfYf Hour 51>7p. Sat 11:JOa.10p, Son 
4pllp. 144 Cumbe~and Ave .. Portland. 1/2 mile from the Old Port. 761· 
7654. MC, V • .\MEX. 

DELI II 8UERY 
MAMA D'S D£U " BAKERY. Now etpaneled . featuring ~esh baked pas. 

Bakehouse Cafe 

Cafe Dinners 
different look 

new foods 
comfortable feel 

Port Rake House has grown from great 
breads to cafe meals 

in Nick's Bakers Table tradition 

205 Commerciat St. at the corner of Dana 
773-2217 

16ar~ara'5_ 
New FalllWinter Hours! 

6reakfaet 
& Lunch 
Wed, Thurs, Fri 
7-2 
Dinner 
Fri & Sat 
5-8 

5aturday
Breakfast & Lunch 
8-2 
5unday 6runch-
8-2 

767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland 

tries and breads from The European Bakery of Falmouth. Our dell offers 
Rotisserie chicl<en. with lasty chicl<en sandwiches on fresll bai<ed bread, 
roIkJps, marinated salads, Fresh Marl<el Pasta. and more. Recipes of 
ttvee generations· Mama's amazing breakfasl menu served dai~. 795 
Congress St. 112·1800. 

ECLEC11C 
unUM, looIcing for footastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. Scnrnptious SOUPS. sexy salads & sophisticated sandtoicIIes. 
Dai~ specials, fresh desserts & hornemade bread. Hapfl)' Hour 41>7p~ 
t.toof1i. Free Buffet Thurs.fff.121 Center St., Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
BREAT lOST BEAR, Full ba< - now featunr"€ 50 beers on lap. ExtensiVe 
menu .. . Sandwiches, soups, s~ads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mys
terious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, NneX accepted. ParI<ir"€. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772~. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets. 774-1740. Featuring Portland's 
mosl eclectk: and best tasting menu. Great foods made with on~ the 
freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosli»re, nation
aI~ fl<Jblished recipes. and award winning dessens. Open Tues-TOOrs 51> 
9:3Op, Fri & Sat 51> 10:3Op. 
SAMUEl'S BAR " GRILL We fealure a full menu and are known for our 
outslanding seleclion of <inner specials ranging from $8.95-$10.95, 
WedSat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Orafts Moo-Tues 4pm until 
closing. We open dai~ at 11:30 am offering a large lunch menu. 1160 
Foresl Ave" Portland, open nightly unlil1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924. 

VICTORY D£U" BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasl. mouth walering baked 
from-scralch breads and pastries. fresh~ prepared soups, Slews, sal· 
ads, pasla and vegelarian specialties. del~i ous sandwches. Beer & 
Wine. Monument Square. 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland Square. 
Me/VISA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913, 772-8188. 
ZEPIfYR GRILL The ZepIlyr Grill sets an in,;ling mood WiII1 rich colors & 
~npoint spotlights over the lables thai t .. alluring islands of light. The 
menu changes regula~y, but always includes vegelarian, seafood & 
grilled meat enlrees. A sampling of recent dai~ specials: crisp com 
IOSlada with smoked duck, cilantro, com & _r; potato. com and 
squash empanada Wlth crisp greens; slow wood roasl pori< loin with can
rellini beans. mashed polatoes and grilled ~etables. Dinner 7 nighls 
slarting al 5:00. Sunday Breakfasl 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress St. . 
Portland. Free ParI<ing next door beIlind Joe's. 821>4033. 

ICE CREAM IDESSERlS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice cream, made 
exdus"~ on the premises using on~ the finest ingredients. Also serv
ing Green Mounlain Coffee. "'Il!lIJCdno, espresso, baked goods & olher 
Inspired desserts. Relax in a warm. friend~ atmospllere. Open until 
10:3Oprn Fri & Sat. 9prn Sun-Thurs. 505 Fore St., Portland. 773-7017. 

11 A L I A I'! 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE, The Napol~ano Family welcomes you to try 
Portland's finesl lIalian cuiSine. We offer dishes ortginaling from all 
parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections. hornemade bread & desserts 
& a unique & wonderful wine list. Fealuring owner/chef Anlhony 

r--------------, 

"'&,4 

OPEN SUNDAYS! 
Football Special .. 

Satellite Television, 
Draft . Specials ... 

& 
All you can eat wings 

$5·00 

1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 

~ up5lIIfe fDod in a reIaxLd atJlW5pkrr fIWPI 
~ Now IIm(1ting MajlrCrrdit cani5 ~ 

1.: ______________ :1 

Brunch 
daily 
until 
2pm. 

Napolilano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5·8, dinner $10·20. 337 
Cl.mberIand A ... Portland. 772·9232. 

]APAI'!ESE 
RESTAURANT SAPI'ORO. Best sushi in lown. _Ia-yaki open grill. 
Tempora & leriyaki. Vegelarian entrees. Dine in or take-out. Tel: 772-
1233 / Fa.: 871·9275. 230 Commercial Streel, Union Wharf, Portland. 

MARKET, CAFE II CATERII'!G 
AURORA PROVISIONS. Portiand's nelghboffioorl cafe and gounnet food 
store. Start )<lIlr day wilh our delicious moming pastries, espresso, 
brewed organ~ coffee and smoothies. At lunch. ,;sit our Cafe, enjoy 
seasonal~ inspired soups and sandwiches along with our lempling 
dessens. And on yoUr w"'! horne, stop in and shop for gourmet d~ners 
10 go. fine ";nes. artisan cheese and fresh produce. lilly cook? Eat 
Aurora Foodsl Mon·Sat 7:30-7:00. Closed Sun. 64 Pine Street in 
Portland's Wesl End, free parl<ing. B71·9060. Me, V, AE. 
BUCK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectallie cuisine - take us out ortake us 
horne. Located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering breakfasl pas. 
tries, specially ttalian style sandwi<'hes. evening enlrees, salads. wrap 
and roll sandwiches. homemade ""'ads, ttalian sodas, fruit smoottlies, 
and more ... Whal ls a Panlni? Corne in and find outl 184 Middle St., 
756<3230 m-w 7:3%:30 1M 7:30&30 sat % . 

MEXICAI'! 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore 51 .. Old Port. Portland. 761-0751. 
Preparing all of your Mexican favorites : featuring Portland's Best 
Bunilos, Quesadillas. Nachos & more. Funclional food for funct~ 
folks. Hours: M-Th llam<lose, Fri 11am.12am, Sat 12·12, Sun 12am
lOpm. 
MARGARITA! MEXICAN RESTAURANlS. 2 greallocations in Portland 
242 51. John Streelat lhe Union Slation Plaza. 87~ and 11 Brown 
Street. opposite lhe Civic Cenler, 774-9398. These amigos know how 10 
serve up huge, oversized meals Mel coIossa~sized drinks! Happy Hour 
slarts al 4p wilh free hoi aopel"ers and great dnnk specials. 
MESA VERDE. Aavortul. heallllful Mexican dishes. NATURAl FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Hapill' Hour Mon-fri . 3p · 6p. Enjoy fresh 
juices. fru~ shakes, smoothies. iuice combinations. fresh fru~ m.,gari
tas , rum smoothles and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618 Congress Street lacross 
from the Stale Thealre) 774-6089. 
TOI!TIIU FlATS. A memorallie experience in fine, affordable Metican 
cuisine. Chili HaPill' Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7 , free chips , salsa and chill. Open 
Sun 121>9p, Mon-Thur 11:3Oa<Iose. Fri-Sat 11:3O .. 11p. Free parl<ing. 
VISA. MC, AMEX. and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave., Portland, belvieen 
Riverside and the Tumpike. 797-8729. 

I'!A1URAL FOODS 
THE \Y1t0l£ GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian meals 
to go includir"€ _some soups. ver!etarian roIkJPS. sandwiches. and 
'us hi, home made muffins and cookies, and a wide assortment of fresh 
ju .... Open seven days a _. t.If % , Sat' !H, Son 11-6. Open at 
new Iocatoo. 127 Marginal Way. Call 774-7711. 

WctI<crs n Sruth Arrenca sr:m:J 
cn.n1Bs Iu.rs n flEi1s pd<i1g 
turlcds 01 pewers to rill<e 
a ~ bottle 01 hot saJCC 

IJSl 50 PJ GYl spiCe Lp \fOJ 
rrlser<de day-n dayaJt ifest;4e. 

We have n1IkJ, medit.m ard hot. 

~. 
uroD 1\ u.r:aoVf W~ F1 

of'ef'l 1r\O~*" 1lM\-'Il'M 1111\ tFIr\-8FM 
22'0 FeDrJ:I.L ~ Fot:rW'D 774-h'lil4 

C;OVE'''!<NO,,!<'g 

w;;;JM~~';N&ht 
FIIIIIIM// tit O/V' UIIII.,ft:. 

1.00 Bud Drafts 
REE PIZZA! 

NATURAL FOODS RESTAURAI'!1 
MIWNER'S: ****1/ 2 'One of the mosl eding restaurants to M 
Portland in a Ior€ time.' . Go Magazine. SWingin' food! Rice & noodle bar 
and natural foods restaurant. Serving lor lunch a variety of rice and n0o
dle _s wilh an eclect~ samplir"€ of sauces. Fresh soups and h0me
made desserts. Dinner will feature vegan, ~etarian & natural foods . 
Take out availallie. Cred~ cards 5000. 51 Oak St. (between Congress 
and Free.) Lunch mor>sai 1l:3Qam.3prn. Dinner.Wed-Sai 5-lOpm. 871· 
9999. 

SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy wMe linen quali ty dinir"€ ~ a relaxed atmosphere 
with a lovely view overtooking Portland's worI<ing harbor. Savor our spe
cially shellfish and pasla dishes and much, much more. MC/ Visa/ 
!liseover accepted. Parl<ir"€ in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 
772-4828. . 
lOBSTAH CAfE. Beautiful on the pier dining In South Portland overtook· 
ing ttle Casco B",! with a full view of the city. Corne watch the boats 
come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rolls. steamers, crall rolls, 
shrimp rolls. IoIlster stew and more. Di"",n or lake<lUl open 7 days a 
week llamSpm. 767·3397. Take the new Casco Bay Bridge to South 
Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty Station, lum "n onto Sawyer 
St., at the end go straight onto Portland 51. PIer. 
PORTHOI£ RESTAURANT. Sail on down 10 CuSlom House Whart for 

. Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch specials. Enjoy pierside dining on 
our Sunny DecI< or in 0Lr eclectic dining room. Friday is AlJ.tI<:ar>{at fish 
Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat until 9pm. Open M-TH 6-3, Fri 6-9, Sat 7·9. Sunday 
7·2.20 CUslom House Wharf. Portland. 761·7634. 

WRAPS 
FEDERAl SPICE. Origin'; fOLr .. tar oonceptuer SeMr"€ the best in ","pS 
with mu~i-ethn~ and heartl1eallhy Ingredients ~om around the workf. All 
under $6! Everythir"€ available 10 go. Delr..ry av~labIe 11:3O .. 2p. Mar> 
Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat 11~9p . 225 federal 51., 
PortIood.774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The K~chen prepares fresh, _some ingredients in 
creali .. , interesting ways lor people who 10 .. food, but don·t have time 
to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or SouvIaki, Jamaican Jerk or Thei 
Chicl<en Wraps. We make Vegelarian C~li dai~ and have a Tofu Teriyaki 
Stirfry )<lIl'1I come back for. 593 Congress 51., n>0833. 4 Pleasant 
Streelln Brunswick, 72!>5526. 

WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL In .. nt .. cuisine delicately seasoned with 
wood smoke and cooked the W3'! God mended - over name. Elegool~ 
unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. lunch Tues·Fri 
11:3Oa-2:3Op. Dinner Tues-TlMs 5:3Op-9p, F1i & Sat 5:3Op-10p. Me, 
Visa. 90 Mange St.lupper Mangel Portland. 774-1192. 
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• Salmon Dumpli"ngs $4.25 
• Salmon &Veggie Soup $3.95 
• Salmon Terlyaki $12.50 
• Boston Roll (Salmon,Avocado, Cukes) $5.00 

JAPANESE CUISINE ty Sl/SHI B.4R 
SAPPORO 

230 Commercial St., Union Wharf, Portland 
772-1233 I Fax: B71-9275 

A.~ORA. 
PR.O"VISIONS 

871-9060 
64 Pine St. in the West End 

Lundt & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 

Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available. 
Patio Open' 9 Dana Street, Portland' 772-0772 

.INTLIFF'. 

~@;;/e~N 
Unique Daily Brunch -

DINNER FRI-SAT 
S:30-9:00 

7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 

"Mr. Bintllff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 

Porthole 
Restaurant 
20 Custom House Wharf, 

Portland 

SERVING 
Breakfast & Lunch Daily. 
Dinner Fri & Sat Until 9pm. 

761-7634 
TAKE OUT AVAI1.ABLE 
Open M-Th 6-3, Fri 6-9, Sat 7-9 
Sunday Breakfast Only 7-2 

FRIDAY 
ALL·U·CAN·EAT 
FISH FRY $5.95 

Maria's 
~. }:2161DQANTE 

~ 
6 Course 

Dinner for two ,... 

Ow,,"k"'! AnthD", Nap-lira .. Sin« J 960 

337 Cumberland Avenue, Portland 
772 -9232 
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We've already gotten into your drawers 
(with our organic cotton clothing), 
now we'd like to get you into bed. 

Whoever said flannel isn't sexy hasn't 
felt the luscious warm softness of our 
all natural english flannel sheets; or if 

you're the hot-blooded type and like the 
thrill of a little chill come bedtime our 
newly arrived organic cotton sheets 

may just tum the trick. 

Let us warm up your bed with soft as a 
cloud blankets in Egyptian cotton, 

color-grown organic cotton or treat 
yourself to a Maine woven blanket from 

Brahms/Mqutnt textiles_ 

Sweet dreams. 

Weld Like to Get 
You Between 
The Sheets 

.. 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 

HOME 
HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .• PORTlAND I 710-13'. 

We just don 't· . 

Jess 

Mention this ad 
&: receive 1 0% off 
any Salon Service 

do hair 
we create 

Frames; Elite 
Full Service Salon 

The lVhV a,bur1 
bom tf1v ~H ~!~t 'Nne 
brought VOU the Dove 
Ay'.;a~d ~:.-~· ,;)m{~9 Song of 
IN) Year. ' On My Knees.-

featu ring "'God So Lovod 
"The Wo, ld '" ~nd " GI(.}fY.'" 

., ' 1ft' h~ ~,. 4l l°Ot,~· n rp4d)/r uJ 
tt.,tIJ~ilJ.t/ (·n.'r.\ Hl lu(1" 
I HIfU H. r of ( '11.011011 Jnn" (I \ 0 11.1.: 

It~jl"" . !. '! .. ,,,.If'l 

at lIIe Stale Theaue on 
Friday. October 9 

Wilde ambitions 
Portland Stage Company discovers 
"The Importance 01 Being Earnest" 
• JASON WILKINS 

Long before Oscar 
Wilde became the patron 
saint of unashamedly 
flamboyant gay men 
everywhere, he was 
known as a poet and 
playwright who champi
oned art for art's sake. 
His best argument for 
that cause remains "The 
Importance of Being 
Earnest" - a playas 
light and intricate as a 
French pastry, with 
Wilde's wit as the leaven
ing - now being served 

up as the 25th-season Bridge of bon mots: Oscar Wilde's heroes are pretty on the outside 

opener at Portland Stage SHE could never love a man not blessed 
Company. . with the name of Earnest. At which 

Our story begins with two London , point Jack appears, and things become 
bachelors, Algernon (Stephen Kunken) i even more muddled. 
and Jack (Darrell James). Algernon is Clever as the plot may be, it functions 
the kind of lazy aesthete who love~ to ' mostly as a glittery serving tray for con
pass the time eating cucumber sandwlch- , versational bon mots. The aphorisms fly 
es on the sofa and making witty remarks, i fast and furious, many from the mouth of 
but Jack is a more upstanding and ; Algernon, who clearly represents the 
uptight sort. Still, the two fnends hav.e ' playwright. He tells Jack, "All women 
something in common: nonexistent mtI- become like their mothers. That is their 

mates. . tragedy. No man does. That's his ." 
Whenever Algernon Wishes The danger in staging such a 

to escape a dull social occasion familiar classic is that it can 
with his blustery Aunt Augusta degenerate into a flat exchange 
(Lola Pashalinski), he claims of well-known lines . That 's 
that a fictional invalid named "THE IMPORTANCE exactly what happens in the 
Bunbury requires his presence in OF BEING first few minutes of this perfor-
the country. Meanwhile, Jack EARNEST" PLAYS h K k d 

THROUGH OCT 18 mance , w en un en an 
has invented a ne ' er-do-well AT PORTLAND James camp it up a little too 
younger brother named Earnest, STAGE COMPANY, much. Luckily, the ladies soon 
whose misadventures give him 25A FOREST AVE., arrive to ~nliven everything. 
an excuse to leave his country PORTLAND. TIX: Rouner doesn't even need 
home and visit London. "My $18-$28. 774-{)465 dialogue to be funny . When 
name.is Earnest in town, and she tells Jack that the name Earnest pro-
Jack in the country," he explains. duces "vibrations, " she shakes with a 

In his urban guise as Earnest, Jack delightful little shiver that would no 
falls in love with Algernon's cousin doubt have scandalized the Victorians. 
Gwendolyn (Christina Rouner) and . Bone is almost equally diverting. It's a 
decides to propose to her. Gwendolyn i delight to watch Cecily explain to 
eagerly accepts the offer, and then rhap- ! Algernon that they' fell in love long 
sodizes that she could never love a man i before they met, through letters. When 
who was not named Earnest. Jack ner- . he protests that he never sent her any let
vously asks, "But supposing [my name] ! ters, she chides, "You need hardly 
was something else?" Gwendolyn [ remind me of that, Earnest. I remember 
replies, "Ah! That is clearly a metaphysi- : only too well that I was forced to write 
cal speculation, and like m~st metaphysI- ; your letters for you." 
cal speculations has very lIttle reference ' Of course this.is all just nonsense, but 
at all to the actual facts of real life as we it is nonsense prettily presented, with yet 
know them." another gorgeous set design from artistic 

While Jack makes rapid plans to be director Anita Stewart who somehow 
rechristened, Algernon is up to no good. found time to design the equally impres
Curious about Jack's pretty young ward, sive costumes. Who cares if this little 
Cecily (Lauren Bone), he appears at his ! world of Oscar Wilde's is as fake as it is 
friend's country house in the guise of pr~tty7 You leave the theater quoting his 
Earnest, the ne'er-do-well. Within. min- lines: "The good ended happily, and the 
utes, Algernon and the girl discover a bad unhappily . That is what Fiction 
shared sense of aesthetics and pledge means." Three cheers for fiction. caw 
eternal love - then Cecily declares that 

FIDDLER 
ON mE 
ROO 

Sunday, October 11, 1998 
3:00 & 8:00pm 

One of Broadway's 
most acclaimed successes! 

m PCA Great Performances 
l l Y Ii .. , "lltlll AUOl101lUM 

~~ 1f>~ 1y'-~ .. 

H~HtMe 
T HEATRE COMPANY 

pruenteJ 

Angels in _ 
America, 
Part Two: 

Perestroika 
by Tony Kushner 

Thunday, Ott.8· PreviN' $10 
Friday, Oct 9 • GALA OPENING 

Sunday, Oct 11 « Oct. 18 . Pa1l·what·1Iou-can 
Thursday Oct. 15 « 22 • BU1l·one·get-one·free 
. Sah.rday •• $20/$18 (.tudent. & seniors) 

AU other performances· $18/$16 (students & seniors) 

ANGELS IN AMERICA, PART TWO 
will ",n fro. lktoHr 8 IA"""A N-..Jwr 8, 1998 
., IA. ()Q/r 51_I n •• 'n, 92 Od 51-4 Portl.Ad, 

Mtd"e. Perfor.tlnea II ... l'Itund." Prilll, .ruI 
Sat.rd., .t 7:30 PM .nd S.nd., •• t 5:00 PM. 

Call 115·5103 • 

sponsored by: 

a Mainebiz 

wanna ance? 
rM S{l (;t.AI) I Wafl TO 

f"1N£R POlmES. I GOT SHOES. 
L£01·ARPS. TIGHTS AND A 

IJ/lilTARD. THEY E.Vt:N flEFalREII 

M£ TO A f>/Wa SCHOO!.. I 

fin ... Pointe> Dana Shop 
43 Sil",. SI".,.,I - Old PorI, Porllond 

TT2-8180 
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Fall in 
Maine 
Brilliant Sunshine 

Bright Colors 
Cool Evenings 

& 
Sweaters from 

derendipilLf 
10- 7 Mali-Sat 

12-5 Sun 
34 Exchange Street • Portland 

772-0219 

A Conremporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artis! 

DAY-TIME 
PAINTING! 

It's a quiet, relaxing time at 
the studio-

Come in while the kids are in 
school ... Paint alone, with a friend 

or on your lunchbreak-

BE CREATIVE 
for yourself or for holiday gifls! 

26 Free St •• Portland • 775-J004 
Tues. - Wed. 10-6. Thurs. - Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5 

/I d' ... a resoun rng 
smash .. _ that 

audiences should 
not miss./I 

-Maine Sunday 
Telegram 
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pay more. 
Call 775- 1234 
and place your ad today! 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES! 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

S"tcJolizod Community Bosod Correctional Foster Core 

Currently recruiting limited numbers 

of experienced foster homes to provide 

care for youth ages 12"18" 

" Unique-Special Board Rate ~ 
• SpecialTrainlng Provided 

" Clinical Support! ease Management I 

This is a STATEWIDE program. 
Please cc..1tact: Bob Chapman. DHS Liaison Office. 

675 Westbrook Street. South Portland ME 04106 

Tele. 207-822-005 I 

ZONING DISPUTE ? 

Call David Lmme, Esq. 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 

MliNICIPALLAW & 

ZOi'Hl'.JG DISPUTES 

799-49'22 

DOES YOUR 

SUCK? 
TAKE A LOOK AT THE 

JOBS OFFERED 

WEEK IN THE CLASSI-

FIED SECTION 

PAPER" THE 

JOB IS ONLY A 

PAGES AWAY! !.! 

Listings 
?asco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a list

Ing considered for publication, send complete information (including dates. times, 

costs. ~omplete ad~ress . a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday .prior 

to publication. E-mail : zmiller@maine.rr.com. 

performing 
arts 
8 u ditionl/I ub mill ions 
Older Men and Women Out of Cake Produclions seeks 

men and women In lheir 70's and 80's 10 perform in a 

Iow-budgel fealure film. Acling experience nol required. 

For informalion call 874-0285. 
Act ... ond Act_ The improv and skil comedy group the 

Farm seeks performers. For auditions, call 7740263. 

Acton ond Act_ The Young Americans Theatre seeks 

men and women of all ages for non-Equlty production tours 

running feb.May '99. Musl be able 10 drive. Salary: $350 per 

week, witll room and travel paid by the producer. The theater 

also seeks one gi~ 10-15 years old and one man age 50 or 

older for a video movie, witll production beginning late '98 . 

Send a picture and resume 10 YAT, 1501 8roadway, Su~e 

#29(H, NYC, NY 10036 or phone 800-450-7493. 

Acton and ActNues wanted for Independenl video pro

duclion (and possible series 10 follow) for broadcasl on 

local public access lelevision. Call 767-0795. 

Act_ are wanled 10 help form an Improv group for a 
public access lelevision show. For audilions, call James 

al7740263. 
Act_, MocIoIs, DeslgJ1e" and Music ... Portland 

Media Artisls has several projects currenlly underway. 

Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 

cable TV series, "Model C~izen: Athlelic actresses are 

needed for an advenlure series, 'Nightingale.' Wrilers 

are wanted for an episodic series to air on the 'WWW. 

Musicians are need'" to score a short film to be pro

duced this (all. Send samples and letter 10 Portland 

Media Artists, c/ o Frank McMahon, 9 Beechwood.Lane, 

Falmoutll, ME 04105, or call 797-2416. 

Film and Video Crew Positions for DP, Assislanl 

Producer, grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite 

Productions for no budget productions of short scripts. 

Call Jim al 865·3559 or email to jmsweaver 

@hotmail.com. 
InstumentaUst. The Portland Conservatory of Music 

seeks wind. string and mixed instruments fOf' a chamber 

music ensemble and a jazz band. Aud~ions are Oct 5-16 

at the PCM, 44 Oal< St. To schedule and appointment, 

call 775-3356. 
Instrumentalists Mil!{;oasl Ortheslra now seeks string 

players, including violas, violins and double basses. To 

schedule an audition, call Paul a1829-2752 or Krislen al 

854-2629. 
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adu~ 

community band, announces openings in the trumpet. 

percussion . flute . clarinet. oboe, bassoon. and string 

bass sections. Call Dr. Peler Martin at 780-5267, 

Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage Center 

Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heri tage 

Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All 

instruments needed . Call Susan at 774-2184. 

Miss Maine USA/Teen USA Applications are now being 

accepted for the pageants. For info, send a recent snaph

sot, brief biography, date of birth and phone number, to: 

State Pageant Headquarters, PO Box 7262 , 

Scarborough, ME 04070. Or call 207-874-2872. 

Sing .... The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St. Luke's 

Cathedral announce aud~ions for its community-based 

chamber choir, performing secular and sacred choral 

worl<s of all periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert 

at 772-5434. 
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces 

auditions for aU parts. To schedule an audition, call Peter 

at 782-1403. 
SIng.rs Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a 

cappella group, holds aUditions for all voice parts. To 

audition, call Marion at 781-2965. 
Singa .. The Casco Bay Chapter of tile Sweet Adelines, a 

women's barbershop Quartet~ seeks individuals who can 

read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924. 

Th.at.r Volunt.ar. The Portland Players and Port 

Resourtes seek volunteers to help build sets, worl< back

stage, make costumes, usher, and perform office and 

stage work. Call cat at 8280048. 
Writ ... are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of 

all types welcome. 780-1126. 

workshops/lectures 
Acting and Theater CIauoo Acting, piano, African drum

ming, dance for actors, effective presentations, lighting 

and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, 

Portland. By appointment only. 761-2465. 

Acting Workshops The Children'S Theatre of Maine 

offers a number of acting worl<shops for young thespians. 

Classes include 'Oeveloping a Character· for ages 11-

13, "Introduction to Acting" for ages 8-10, 'Creative Arts 

II" for ages 6-7 and "Crealive Arts I" for ages 4-5. For a 

full schedule, call 878-2774. 

Copoelra CIlIUM Mestre Beck teaches two mu~Hevel 

classes in tile Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. Tues 

from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-9 pm ($12 

per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO, 151 51. 

John St, Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or 

Oevra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Clpoelra Angola C_ Ganga Zumba teaches the African

Brazilian art form. Classes are Man, Wed and Fri at the 

Rleche School, 166 Bracken St, Portland, from 5:308 pm. 

Cost $50 per montll. Call Kimery at 879-2371. 

Casco Bay Moye .. Dance Studio offers a number of 

classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. Aduns 

and kids welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO, 

151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 

Children's Theater WorksIIop Sept 22-Nov 10. Kids can 

learn Ihe thespian arts at the Centre of MOvt!fTlent, Route 

25, Gorham. 839-3267. 
Dance CIauoo in beginner ballel, Afrk:an dance, modem 

dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 

6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave 

Portland. By appointment only. 761-2465. ' 

MaIne Ball_ Dance has a number ... f hoofing activi

ties. Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm-midnlght. 

Advanced ballroom technique classes are Frl at 7 pm. 

Beginner and' Just Swing' classes start every month. 

773-0002. 
"Matrix" The dance Improv group teaches contact 

Improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay 

Movers Dance StUdio, 151 St. John St, Portland, from 8-

11 pm. Cost: $4. 77S4981. 
New Dance Studio offers classes. At New Dance Studio, 

61 Pleasant St, Portland. 78M554, 

Ortental Dance and Belly D ..... Barake's Josie Conte and 

Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and tech

nique for all levels using elements from various dance forms 

for children and adults. 82~571 or 773-2966. 

The Portland Conservatory of M ..... · offers private and 

group lessons in a variety of subjects. At the PCM, 44 

Oak St, Portland. 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, direclors, writers, 

crew members, actors/actresses and others Involved in 

video or film meet the second and fourth Tues of each 

month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. 
Call Frank McMahon at 797-2416. 

Rhythm and Movement Workshop Rhythmic exercises 

and improvisations with Shamou. At New Dance Studio, 

61 Pleasant St. Portland. Oct 8 from 5:30-7:30 pm. Cost: 

$12. To register, call 78M554. 
Set-Dance Workshops Learn this complex, fast-paced 

style of ensemble dancing from Western Ireland with Tony 

Ryan of Galway. Oct 13, 15, 19 and 20 at 7 pm at State 

Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $7 per 

class. 761-0591. 
Shoestrlng Theater After-school puppet wor1<shop for kids 8-

14. learn about handpuppets, masks, theater, stilts and 

parades Man and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 Brackett St, 

Portland. For informanlion call Nance at 774-1502. 

Tango Workshops Argentine Tango lessons (or all levels by 

Carlos Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Two workshops a day 

on Oct 10 and 11. Weekly classes begin Oct 13 at 7:30 pm. 

At Elm Street Metllodist Church, 168 Elm St, Soutll Portland. 

For information and registration call 8838510. 

Vole. and Accent CIlIUM Jean Armstrong offers classes 

in effective presentation, speaking and singing voice tips 

for singers, projection and resonance and foreign accent. 

Maine accent offered in small groups or Individual. Call 

Jean at 8713-1886. 
Voice Classes lor Adults and Children Stella Marie 

Bauman provides vocal technique, breath management 

and artistic interpretation. Private or class Instruction 

available. 82~337 . 

World Percussion Workshop Focus on tile rhythmic trad~ 

tions o( Africa and the Middle East witll Shamou. Bring your 

drums. Oct 8 at New Dance Studio, 61 Pleasant St, Portland, 

from 8-10 pm. Cost: $12. To register, call 871-0509. 

happenings 
Portland Public Ac ..... Oct. B. A chance to tour the new 

studio and cable cast facilities of the Community 

TeleviSion Network and the Portland Public Access 

Center. At 100 Oak St, Portland, from 4-6 pm. Free. 

RSVP: 775-2900 xl. 
Open Mtc Night at USM Oct 8: Celtic music witll Kevin 

Reams. Oct 15: Free-form performance art and music 

with Kit Demos and Chico 5anfillippo. Oct 22: Original 

and traditional folk with Curtis and Loretta. Oct 29: 

Masquerade Swing Ball. At USM's Campus Center, 

Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 87 ~598. 
Rabbi A, Jam .. Rudin Oct 8. The American Jewish 

Committee 's national director of inter-religious affairs 

speaks on "The Vatican's Response to tile Holocaust.' At 

Temple 8etll EI, 400 Deering Aye, Portland. Free. 773-7254. 

George Mitchell Oct 9. The former Senator speaks on 

the progress of negotiations in Northern Ireland and the 

region's prospects for peace. A question and answer ses-

slon follows. At the Portland High School Auditorium, 284 

Cumberland Ave, Portland. Free. 780-5383. 

'NeXt Millennium Seminar" Oct 9. Global satellite event 

featuring speaker a"uthor Dwight K. Nelson. Free copy 

of Nelson's book, "Outrageous Grace: Finding a Forever 

Friendship With God." AI Ihe Seventh-day Adventist 

Church auditorium, 97 Allen Ave, Portland. To register 

call 797-4414. 
"Fall for Art" Oct 10. Portland Arts and Cu~ural Alliance 

present~ self.guided waiking tours of Portland's art ga~ 

lenes, artists' stUdiOS, and exhibiting venues. E\rOChures 

available at participating locations. From noon-6 pm. 

Free. 772-0150. 
Fall Festtyal Oct 10. Breakfast, harvest supper, and raf

fle. At St. Mary's Parish, 625 Main St, Westbrook. From 8 

am-4 pm. Free. 854-2753. 
Maine CIvil Rights March and Rally Oct 10. 10 mile 

march In response to the Civil Rights law's Feb 10 

repeal. At the University of Maine - Maine Center for the 

Arts, Orono. Registration is from 7-9 am. March at 9 am. 

Rally at Bass (Paul Bunyan) Park at 1:30 pm. For info on 

march and add~ional events, call 941-8454. 

"Tangible Fe_ .. " Oct 11. A screening of Bob Poirier's 

documenlary film about a Catholic priest struggling with 

his homosexuality and vows of celibacy. At Movies on 

Exchange Street, 10 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. 

772-8041. 
Haven's Candles Open House Oct 12. Tours of the facto

ry and the chance to make your own chocolates. At 

Haven's Candies, 87 County Rd, Westbrook. from 9 am-

4pm. Free. 772-1557. 
Nemrtod Cruises Oct 13. Hour-long cruises of Casco Bay 

aboard the Queen Elizabeth 1/ , At Casco Bay Unes Ferry 

Terminal at Maine State Pier, Portland, at 10 am, 11:30 

am, 1 pm, 2:30 pm, 4 pm and 5:15 pm. Tix: $5. 774-

7871 xl03. 
..... to Busi ..... TrMa _ Oct 14. Features include 

over 200 exhiMs, a job fair with over 50 recru~ers, sem

inars and a health clinic. At Cumberland County Civic 

Center, 1 Civic Center Sq, Portland, from 9 am-5 pm. 

Admission: $10. 781-5756. 
Portllnd Food FestlYal Oc115. Help end hunger at tIlis event 

featuring food and drink (rom local restaurants and markets. 

Proceeds go toward Portland's hunger prevention efforts and 

the establishment of a Food Recovery Program. At Portland 

Public Market, 25 Preble St, from 6:30-9:30 pm. Tix: $30 

per person, $50 per couple. 761-7754. 

Used Book Sale Oct 15-17. Thousands of books, LP's, 

puzzles: and more. At tile South Portland Public Ubrary, 

81 PrOVIdence Ave, South Portland. Hours: Thurs from 10 

am-B pm, Fri from 10 am-5 pm, and Sat from 9 am-ooon. 

799-7823. 
"I ." a Mactcal Child" Oct 16. Joseph Chi~on Pearce, 

author of "Magical Child' presents a lecture on the heart

brain connection and ~s relevance to behavior from 7-9 

pm. Oct 17: Pearce leads a seminar on bonding's Impact 

on Intelligence from 9 am-5 pm. At Gorham High School's 

McCormack Aud~orium, 41 Morrill Ave, Gorham. lecture: 

$7. Seminar: $20 ($25 both). 839-6478. 

Portland Pirates Oct 16: Against Lowell, Oct 17: Against 

Adirondack. Oct 24: Against Syracuse. At Civic Cenler, 

Portland, at 7:35 pm. Tlx: $9-13 ($5 kids 12 and 

under/$7 seniors). 775-3458. 
John Vlltanl Oct 16. Author of 'The HIO Best Small 

Towns in America: Discover Creative Communities. Fresh 

Air, and Affordable Uvlng- appears in the fourth best 

small town in America for a lecture and slide show. At 

Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Sq, from nOOn-l pm. 

Free. 871-1758. 
Fall Horne Show Oct 17 and 18. Show features over 150 

exhiMs by area builders and remodelers, interior deco

rating seminars, and Maine boxing hero Joey Gamache 

signing autographs. At the Portland Expo, 239 Pari< Ave, 

Portland. Sat from 10 am-9 pm, Sun from 10 am-5 pm. 

Tix: $4 (seniors $2). 800-237-6024. 
Gr.at Pumpkin Pet Walk Oct 18. The Animal Refuge 

League-sponsored event includes entertainment, food, a 

cat photo contest and other fun activities. At Deering 

Oaks Pari<, Portland, from 11 am-2 pm. Free. 854-9771. 

Jam .. Dodson Oct 21. Author of ' Fa~hful Travelers: A 

Father, His Daughter and a Fly Fishing Trip Across 

America " travels to Portland as part of the Brown Bag 

Lecture Series. In the Rines Room at Portland Public 

Library, 5 Monumenl Sq, Portland, from noon-l pm. Free. 

871-1758. 
Au Clinic Oct 21. Provided by the Portland Public Hea~h 

department. At Cummings Center, 134 Congress St, 

Portland. From noon-2 pm. Cost: $10. For information, 

call87~768. 

"NarratlYe Truth, Meaning Making and Community 

Building" Through Oct 29. The Center (or the Study of 

Lives at USM presents speakers on the theme of stories 

and their vital roles in our lives. Oct 15: Dr. William R. 

Ferris, chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts. 

Oct 29: Dr. Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot, professor of educa

tion at Harvard University. For additional times, locations 

and info, call 780-5078. 
President's R.adlng S.rI .. March 16. St. Joseph's 

College presents a lecture by essayist and playwright 

David Sedaris, autllor of "Santa Land Diaries." At Feeney 

Auditorium, 5t. Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 

pm. Free. 893-7934. 
Guided Tou ... 01 Portland's Prohibition History Through 

Oct. In conjunction with its exhibition, "Rum, Riot and 

Reform: Maine and the History of American Drinking,' the 

Center for Maine History brings Maine's experiment with 

prohib~ion alive with one-hour tours, starting at the s~e 

of the Rum Riot of 1855 and continuing on to various 

watering holes and historical locations. Tours begin at 

the Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress St: Portland, at 

2 pm. Tix (Including admiSSion to the exhibition): $5 ($2 

kids under 12). 879-0427._ 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Global Satellite Bible Event with 
Simultaneous Translation of More 
than 40 Languages Opens in 
-Portland and Brunswick October 9 

Beginning October 9 at 7: I Spm EDT, the 

Portland and Brunswick Seventh-day 

Adventist Churches will host a satellite 

Bible seminar broadcasting to thousands of 

locations spread across the six inhabited con

tinents of the world. Thought to be the most 

extensive satellite Bible seminar in the history 

of the Christian church, the transcontinental 

seminar will have simultaneous translation of 

more than 40 languages and is closed cap

tioned. 

To accomplish this, the translators will 

exchange their own pulpits for five weeks of 

special ministry in a Michigan basement. 

Transmitting side by side, in speciany built 

cu bicles, they'll offer the lectures in a rich and 

varied menu including Swahili, Spanish, 

Pidgin and Portuguese. 

Dwight K. Nelson, internationally known 

speaker and author, is the speaker for the 

"Next Millennium Seminar: Finding a 

Forever Friendship with God." Nelson is 

senior pastor of the Pioneer Memorial Church 

at Andrews University in Berrien Springs, 

Michigan where the series will originate. 

The Seventh-day Adventist initiative, with 

local hosts Pastors Robert Farley and Mark 

Pekar, will broadcast to some 6,600 locations 

globally, to sites ranging from a tent in 

Arkansas to church audiences of 3,000, In a 

few areas, home viewers will watch opening 

sessions on local broadcast stations; else

where, the series wiU be broadcast on systems 

blanketing entire regions. In Brazil and the 

Solomon Islands, tens of thousands will 

attend in large outside stadiums_ 

The seminar's theme focuses on what the 

Bible has,o say about God 's desire to have 

personal relationships with 6.2 billion earth

dwellers as the new millennium approaches, 

The public is invited at all sites. On opening 

night, everyone who attends will receive a 

free copy of Dr, Nelson's new book, 

Outrageous Grace: Finding a Forever 

Friendship with God. The Portland and 

Brunswick locations will have children's pro

grams provided as well as academic credit 

and continuing education units for the five 

night a week, five week seminar. The location 

for "Next Millennium Seminar" in Portland is 

at the church auditorium, 97 Allen A venue 

and in Brunswick at the church located at 333 

Main Street. For further infonnation, or to 

pre-register at the Portland location, call 797-

4414, in the Brunswick are call 729-3346. 
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Guitarist John LaBarbera and his traditional 

Italian folk music and theater company recreate 

the spirited town-square performances of old Italy, 

"Non-stop theatrical and musical energy" 
-The' New York Times 

I COLE HM NI, 

New Eng land Foundatio n for the Art" Lila Wallace

Reade(, Digest Fund, Holiday Inn By t he Bay, WM PG 

50% Off Selected cues at 

MAINE 
BI LLIARDS (whilesuppliesl.,,!) 

Visit our showroom and checkout our new 
Connelly Billiard Tables - made in the USA! 

IUTIO N At 

f"DOW WlNT 

FO·WTH' 
ARTS 

slate tables· pool cues· reclothing • relocation 
'game room supplies· darts & dart supplies 

It's Here! 
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Ronin," rated R, directed by John Fr 

Ronin were samurai warriors in feudal Japan, disgraced by their failure But what you don't know doesn't hurt you, The film (with a script 
to protect their masters and sentenced to a life of wandering as hired punched up by David Mamet) holds your attention instead by imp&ssively 
swords and bandits. Centuries later they're still roaming, still hoping revealing the maneuvers and sleights-of-hand of these professional Qouble-

for the occasional odd job. crossers. The tension remains strong right up to the end as to who's going 
Director John Frankenheimer's excellent "Ronln" is about an intems- to betray whom next - mirrors and reflections are a recurring image - but 

tional band of former secret agents - American, German, French and Mamet cautions you against sympathizing with the killers. They're clock-
Scottish - hired to retrieve a box bearing mysterious but highly desirable punchers sweating the next check, eating white bread sandwiches and sip-
contents. Complicating the heist is the unpleasant fact that the box is ping from tin cups of coffee between hits. Although a mutually protective 
exceptionally gregarious, always appearing friendship builds between Sam and one of 
in public surrounded by a faithful army of the other hired guns, Vincent (Jean Reno), 
trigger-happy thugs, The slim odds of suc- the two have little reservation when it 
cess don't worry the ronins' employer, a comes to snuffing innocent bystanders 
humorless Irish lass whose deadliest caught in the crossfire. 
weapons are her razor-sharp cheekbones, 'Ronin' is an action film. Franken-
which pop out like switchblades every time heimer gives you thr~ extended car chas-
she glowers at someone. But as Sam es for your money (and it's comfOFting to 
(Robert DeNiro) puts it, "What? You think see Hollywood hasn't forgotten about its 
I'm reluctant because I'm happy?' greatest unsung hero; the moron who 

Set in France, "Ronin' feels like the cl~ stands in the middle of the street squawk-
mactic chapter of an elaborate spy novel ing and flailing his arms while a Renault 
whose whole story we'll never be permitted .... ~ barrels toward him), Between the pyrotech-
to read. The characters make opaque ref- nics, however, Frankenheimer demon-
erences left and right to a universe - or a strates a sense of trickery as keen as 
series of universes - from which they anyone in the film. As an ice skater glides 
came and to which they're returning as Point 8I,'d click: Robert DeNlro 18 a hlrad gun with a through a kaleidoscope of spot lights, sac-
soon as the film is over. We know that the mysterious past - and present, and future -In "Ronln." charine pop music booming from the 
names of the hired guns were provided by ·the cripple,' but never learn his speakers, the camera suddenly shifts location, revealing a sniper with a 
identity or what his relationship is to his unusual temp workers. One of the high-powered rifle trained on the ice princess. 
team members thinks he knows Sam from somewhere, but he's not cer- Frankenheimer also squeezes in a few visual one-liners. Imagine a hard-
tain. Nor are the ron in ever informed of who their real contractors are or the ened secret agent using a towel as an impromptu apron while he whips up 
contents of the box they're after - although it's suggested both might have eggs and coffee for his cohorts. But then, that's all part of an honest day's 
something to do with the peace talks in Northem Ireland. Or maybe not. You work. 
could paste a second film together from all the cryptic bits and pieces in 
this one. 

now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
CARlJo'S SONG The life of a Glasgow bus dri
ver is changed forever when a destitute 
Nicaraguan g;~ climbs aboarll. Falling in love 
Mth the mysterious foreigner. the bus driver 
discovers she is suffering from post·traumat· 
ic stress and is suicidal. In the hopes of cur
Ing her, he searches for her lover - a 
prisoner of the Contras. With Robert Carlyle 
and Oyanka Cabeza. n.1IIon.. 
HOLY MAN Eddie Murphy - now 100 per
cent sanitized for family consumption -
plays a guru hired by a TV exec to """" pr0d
ucts on a home-shopping channel. When 
America tunes In for low low prices on collec
tor's plates. they discover inspiration. 
instead. With Jeff Goldblum. 1II./n. 111." 
Cinema, Hoyts Falmouth 10 
SEVENTlI HEAVEN A domineering husband 
becomes resentful and jealous when his 
wife's despondency is cured through hypn0-
therapy. dissolvil)g the power he held over 
her. A surgeon who's accustomed to dealing 
with illness in a clinical fashion, the husband 
spirals into an identity crisis as he watches 
his wife transform. With sandrlne Klber1aln 
and Vincent London. TIle ilion.. 

ALSO SHOWING 

ANfZ Woody Allen provides the voice of the 
Ineurolic, to be sure) lead insect, who's 
determined to win the heart of the beautiful 
ant princess. Hoyt. CI."". POIId, Hoyt. 
Falmouth 10 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been play
ing this as an officer-and·a-gentleman 
romance flick. like -The Right Stuff" with 
appealing 2O-somelhings. But we know bel
ler. ~·s big rock vs. small planel, pure and 
simple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce 
Willis' cartoon heroics in the middle of a love 
story? Now that would be a disaster film. 
With Liv Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 
7/9/98. /C.y.ton. Theet" C.f" 
N/C~._ 
stMON BIRCH Young Slar Ian Michael Smith 
portrays a pint·size miracle. philosopher and 
thorrHn-the-side In this tale based on John 
Irving's novel "A Prayer For Owen Meany." 
_1IIa11 CIneme 
BlAOE Haff mortal, half vampire, aU ass-l<ick
er. Wesley Snipes is a noctumal hero out to 
eradicate a population of drinkin'. druggin·. 
killin' bloodsuckers. With Slephen Dorff. 
Re'liewed 9/10/98.Hoyt. CfM1<', _ 

DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS Two college stu
dents on the brink of failing are desperate to 
stay in school - and more importantly, 
retain their scholarships. _ they discover 
a clause In the school's bylaws granting 
straight A's to any students whose room· 
mate commrts SUicide. the two jerl<-offs set 
out to find a victim they can push over the 
edge. NIc~_ 

DR. DOlITTlE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex 
Harrison In the litIe role of a man cursed Mth 
the ability to speak to animals. NIc~_ 
HENRY FOOl Mysterious author Henry Fool 
(Thomas Jay Ryan) befriends a humble trash 
man. Simon Grim (James Urbaniak). and 
prods him to discover his own voice and lan
guage. Using his experiences as the caretak
er of his mother IMaria Porter) and sexually 
charged sister (Parker Poseyl, the novice 
writer achieves dizzying suctesS. In tum, he 
must aid the drunken mentor who discovered 
him. /Ceystone _ Cafo 
THE GOVERNESS A beautiful young woman 
(Minnie Driverl takes a position as a gov· 
emess to the children of a pioneering pho
tographer on a remote Scottish island in the 
1840s. To get the job. the governess has 
had to hide her Jewish background. Her srtu
ation Is further complicated with when she 
begins sharing more than just a passion for 
her employer's photographic experiments. 
/Ceystorre _ CIte 

!.£THAI. WEAPON tv More graturtous charac
ters than the last one, with plenty of creaky 
action heroes performing Impossible physical 
stunts. With Mel Gibson, Oanny Glover and 
Chris Rock. NIr:"-
MADELINE In "Fargo: Frances McDormand 
portrayed law-<!nforcement as slightly less 
blah than working for the Department of 
Motor Vehicles. Now, in this big screen adap
tation of Ludwig Bemelman's classic chil
dren's series about a trouble making 
nine-year-old, McDormand takes on the role 
of a nun - an occupation whose winsome 
effervescence is slightly more exhilarating 
than working for the DMV. __ 
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences 
weren·t satisfied with George Hamilton's 
flamboyant portrayal of the Mexican vigi
lante? In this latest tale of the masked mer
cenary - whose heroics are one part Don 
Juan and two parts Lone Ranger Mth a dash 
of sassy impudence thrown in - a hot
blooded young landowner (Antonio Banderasl 
dons the cape for some swashbuckling sub
version in 01' Califomla. Hoyt. F_10, --MUUN As history has demonstrated time 
and again. whenever there's any hell-raising 
being done. there's always one group of pe0-
ple behind It: those stinkln' Hunsl Now it 
seems the barbarians are attacking little old 
China. inciting a patriotic young gi~ to dis-

guise herself as a man and confront the 
enemy. N/C~_ 
NEXT STOP WONDERUND A kibitzing motll
er takes out a personal ad for her recently 
slngie daughter, producing a string of gooty 
suitors. Meanwhile. a marine-lJiology student 
with money troubles dodges the mob. Can 
destiny bring them together? With Hope 
Davis and Alan Gelfant. Reviewed 9/24/98. 
/Ceystone TIINt", Cafo 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This skit has 
proved popular enough on "Saturday Night 
Live" to make the jump to the big screen. 
TW() swingin' but clueless brothers try to pick 
up chicks in the club of their booty·lovin· 
dreams. Wrth Chris Kattan and Will Ferrell. 
Hoyt. Falmouth 10 
ONE TRUE THING When an ambrtlous maga
zine writer's mother 1alls ill, her father 
pesters her to move home to Manhattan and 
care for the ailing matron. With Ren~e 

. Zellweger. William Hurt and Meryl Streep. 
lIIalM lIIaN ClnemIJ, Hoyt. F,1mouth 10 
PARENT TRAP Identical twin gi~s - separat
ed at birth when their parents divorced - are 
accidentally reunited at summer camp. Now, 
can they reun~e their parents? And if so. will 
Disney promise to never. ever remake this 
movie? Nickelodeon 
PECKER In the latest film by bad boy John 
Waters. a blue-collar teenager is escalated to 
famedom after taking photographs of his sis
ter and grandmother - one of w!lom runs a 
gay g~o bar. while the other is in the haM 
of talking to Mother Mary. Soon tired of the 
higtHife, Pecker ",ams to find his way back 
to his working-class world. With Edward 
Furlong and Christina Ricci. Reviewed 
10/1/98.Hoyt. Cf,"", _ 
RONIN An intemational group of e"spies are 
hired 10 retrieve a mysterious and highly
guarded case In this cat-and-<nouse thriller 
penned by David Mamet lusing a pseudo
nyml and directed by John Frankenheimer. 
With Robert De Nlro and Jean Reno. 
Reviewed this issue.Hoyls Cia"". Pond, 
HoytsFaImoutIt10 
ROUNDERS Open door. insert a Freudian 
dichotomy. Matt Damon plays a reformed 
bad boy who still harbors a penchant for the 
naughty lifestyle of card playln·. Just when 
everything is going swell Mth the chick of his 
dreams. his paroled best friend Ed Norton 
pops into town. Matt hears the call of the 
wild and goes off to help his buddy pay off 
some long overdue loan shark debts. Hop 
C/IIrk',_ 
RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop whose 
efforts to retrieve a baron's kidnapped " 
daughter fail - landing him in an oil-and
water partnership with kung fu maestro, 
Jackie Chan. Hoyf. CI.'~', Pond, Hoyt. 
F.rmoutll10 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues 

ALLEN DAMMANN 

his art-house cycle with this WWII drama 
about an attempt to save a missing soldier. 
While the feds milk the rescue for public 
approval ratings, the troops who must per
form the mission remain unconvlnced It's 
worthwhile. With Tom Hanks and Matt 
Damon. Reviewed 7/8/98. Hoyt' C/.",', -THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS Director 
Tamara Jenkins revists her adolescence in 
this fictional re-creation of a childhood spent 
in Beverly Hills' lower-middle class edges. a 
turf that until now has gone largely unex
plored. Watch as Vivian (Natash Lyonne) tries 
to make sense of the chaos her good-heari
ed loser of a father (Alan Arklnl causes. /Ceystorre _ CIte 

SMOKE SIGNALS More antagonists than 
friends, two boys living on a reservation tr ..... 
el to Phoeni, to recover the ashes of one of 
the boys' deceased father. Directed by Chris 
Eyre. With Adam Beach and Evan Adams. n. 
ilion.. 
A SOLDIER'S DAUGHTER NEVER CRIES 
Based on the autobiographical novel by 
Kaylie Jones, "A Soldier'S Daughter" follows 
an American girl living in Paris during the 
'60s and ·70s. With Leelee Sobieski. 
Barbara Hershey and Kris Krlstofferson. 
Hoyt. C",,*'. Pond 
TANGIBl£ FATHERS Portland filmmaker Bob 
Poirer directed this documentary about 
Matthew, a Catholic priest reared in rural 
Maine who struggles to grasp a hold of his 
sexual Identity and Interpersonal relation
ships. Reviewed 6/11/98. n.1IIorieo 
THERE'S 6OM£THING ABOUT MARY Every 
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom Mth 
the most beautiful ~ In school. Every guy's 
nightmare: lousing up that chance by getting 
his (aheml manhood ca~t in his zipper in 
front of the most beaut.ful girl In school. 
Whatta 'ya do? Wart lor years, hire a P.1. to 
find the girl. and take another crack at a 
date. With Cameron Dlaz, Ben Stiller and 
Matt Dillon. Reviewed 7/23/98. Hoyt' FallII04IIIt 10, 111 __ _ 

URBAN LEGEND Have you ever heard the 
story about the lunatic with the hooked arm? 
The people who made "I Know What You Old 
Last 5tJmmer" bring you this tale of urban 
horror stories come true. M.lne Mall 
Cinema, Hoyts FaImoutIt1D 
WHAT OREAMS MAY COME A man is killed 
in an automobile accident and transported 
to the afterlife. Once there, he learns his wife 
committed suicide not long after his death. 
Stuck In a diHerent region of the afterworld. 
the loving husband ~oes in search of his 
spouse. With Robin Williams. Hoyt, 
Falmoutb 10, Maine MaN ClnemIJ 
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED Leslie Nielsen 
stars in this spoof of -The Fugitive." -

5Ct\EDJJLE EFFECTIVE IJlIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, OCT 9 -15. 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters. 

HOYIS CLARK'S POND. 333 ClARK'S POND RD .. SO. PORT
lAND. 87!H511. 
ANTZ(PG) 
12:40,1:30, 2:40. 3:45.4:45.6:50. 7:40. 9:10. 9:50 
A SOUMER'S DAUGHTER NEVER CRtES (RI 
1. 3:40. 7:20.10 
ROUNDERS IR) 
3:20.9 
RONIN(RI 
12:50.3:30.7.9:40 
PECKER (RI 
12:45.6:30 
RUSH HOUR (PQ.13) 
1:20.4:15.6:45,9:20 
BlADE (RI 
3:50.9:30 
EVER AFTER: A CINDER~ STORY (PQ.13) 
1:10,6:40 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (RI 
12:30.4, 7:30 

HOYTS FALMOLHH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. FALMOUTH. 
781·5616. 
HOLY MAN (PG) 
1:10.4:10.6:50,9:30 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PQ.13) 
1:25. 2. 3:55. 4:30, 6:40. 7:15.9.9:50 
ANrZ (PG) 
1:20. 3:20. 5:15, 7:30, 9:40 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PQ.13) 
12:55. 3. 5:10. 7:40. 10 
ONE TRUE THING (R) 
1. 3:45. 6:35. 9:15 
RONiN (RI 
1:05. 3:50. 6:30. 9:10 
URBAN LEGEND (R) 
1:30. 4. 7:10. 9:55 
RUSH HOUR 1PQ.13) 
2:10. 4:20. 7:20. 9:45 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (RI 
1:40,4:05. 6:45, 9:20 

~~!t!E-IIlfAIlllf..!;~ 504 CONGRESS ST .• P!lRTlMD. 

HENRY FOOl. (RI 
9.SAT-SUN MAT 3:30 
THE GOVERNESS (RI 
9:3O'SAT-SUN MAT 3:45 
NEXT STOP WONDERLAND (RI 
6:3O.SAT-SUN MAT 1:30 
THE SWMS OF BEVER!. Y HIllS (R) 
7. 9:15'SAT-SUN MAT 2, 4 
ARMAGmOON (PQ.13) 
6:15.SAT-SUN MAT 1 

MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAO. SO. PORTlANO. 
774-1022. 
HOLY MAN (PGI 
1:20. 4. 7:25. 9:55 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PQ.13) 
1:30.4:05. 7:10. 9:45 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PQ.131 
12:55.3. 5. ?, 9 
URBAN LEGEND (R) 
1:15, 3:35, 7:15, 9:35 
SIMON BIRCH (PGI 
1:25. 4. 7:10. 9:45 
oTIE TRUE THING (RI 
1.3:50.7.9:50 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (RI 
1:30, 4:10, 7:25, 9:55 

THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
SMOIIE SIGNALS (PQ.131 
OCT 9-13'fR>SAT 5:15. 7, 9.SAT-SUN MAT 1:15, 3 
SUN 5:15. 8:3O'MON-TUES 5:15. 7, 9 
TANGIBLE FATHERS INRI 
OCT 11'7 
CARlJo'S SONG (NR) 
OCT 14-2O'WEDSAT 5, 9:15'SAT MAT l'SUN MAT 2:45 
SUN-TUES 7 
SEVENTH HEAVEN (NR) 
OCT 14-2O'WEDSAT 7:3O'SAT MAT 3:15'SUN MAT 1 
SUN-TUES 5:15. 9:15 

NICKELOPEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLf STREETS, 
PORTlAND. 772·9751-
PAREIIT TRAP (PGI 
3:50'SAT-MON MAT 12:50 
ARMAGmOON (PQ.131 
3:40.6:50. 9:20'12:40 
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED (PQ.131 
7:20.9:50 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PQ.131 
6:30,9 
DEAO MAN ON CAMPUS (R) 
7:10.9:40 
LETHAL WEAPON IV (RI 
6:40.9:10 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PGI 
3:30.7. 9:3O'SAT-SUN MAT 12:30 
MULAN (GI 
4'SAT-MON MAT 1 
MAOEUNE (PGI 
4:10'SAT-MON MAT 1:10 
DR. OOUTTLE (PQ.131 
4'SAT-MON MAT 1 

PRIDE'S CORNER PRiVE-IN 651 BRIDGTON RD. WESTBROOK. 
797·3154. 
nMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENTTO PRESS 
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You are invited to attend the second annual Three Different Training Progralns 

ort an 00 esfiva 
Leadership 

for Managers 
• Creative Thinking 
• Planning 

Sales 
Advantage 

• Selling Confidence 
• Establishing Rapport 

Dale Carnegie 
Course® 

• Self Confidence 

Ending Hunger with Local Food 
Thursday Evening, October 15, 6:}0 "9:30 p"m" 

~ Come to the new Portland 
~ Public Market to celebrate Maine 

foods and our community. Enjoy the preparations 
of Portland's fine chefs and other local bUSinesses. 
Proceeds from this benefit will go to Portland's 
new Fbod Recovery Operation. Tickets are $30 
per person. $50 per couple. 
Fbr reservations call 
761-7754 or purchase 
tickets at Rosie's on 
Fbre Street, Ruskie's 
on Danforth Street in 
the West End, or at 
Maine Beer and 
Beverage in the 
Portland Public Market. 

• Communications 
• Organizing • Questioning Process • People Skills 
• Motivation • Resolving Objections • Controlling Stress 
• Teamwork • Gaining Commitment • Memory Skills 
• 7 Weekly Sessions • 6 Weekly Sessions • 13 Weekly Sessions 

Plan to Attend a Free "Kick-Off" Meeting 

Leadership for 
Managers 

Date: 
10/13/98 
Tuesdoy 

Time: 4:30-8pm 

Location: Fairchild 
Semiconductor, 
South Portland 

.• DALE CARNEGIE 
TRAINING® 
People Performance Profits 

Sales Advantage Dale Carnegie 
Course@ 

11/2/98 10114/98 
Mondoy Wednesdoy 

6:15-9:45pm 6:15-9:45pm 

Embassy Suites, dWy Inn by the Bay, 
Portland Jetport 88 Spring Street, 

Portland 

For More Information & Reservations 

1-800-770-DALE 
Offered by Stearns & Associates 

p.o. Box 569 Kennebunk, Maine 04043 
(207)985-81J1 Fax (207)985-4868 
david _sternS@dale-carnegie.com 

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 

LorAnna 
e.I.emwuJ~ 

Re.ldenOol- Commercial 

799-4218 

AIRPORT TAXI 
SACOTAXI 

Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 

756-JJ65 

Mi,iam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 

207.741.2010 

A&A 
Property Services 
General ConVacting & Maintenance 

Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens. finished basements, 

tOOting, decks, additions. interior 
and exterior painting, vinyt 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 

No job too big or small. 
PromPl reliable service, insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

Advertise you 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

here for as 
t t e 

as 

I'--

a ... All 

New Books 

AndS~ia 
..., .. s.-~ 

Orders 
29S fixat Ayou: 
Padard. ME 04101 20% Off! 

..... 

(207) 761-4474 OCX)I(S. OCX)I(S 

A Jaz's 
)ftJ Cleaning 

Service 
OUALITY ClEANING IN 
AU. KINDS OF PlACES 

EX~ REFEREN(E) 

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 

NASTY"" NEAT 
COMPULSIve T ClEANING 

. .. and orner life support services 

U you've ever clcaocd 
up for the cleaning peoPle ... 

or worse:, cleaned up 
afterthem._. 

You need me in your life. 

Katherine Murphy 
879-0391 

residential· commercial 

LErs GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 

Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymenlwomen, masons, movers, roofers, 

siders, or anyone else providing services in Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 
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115 lBS of Woman, packed into a 5' 
frame. Sold by weight, not by volume. A 
munch with pooch. No preservatives or 
add~ives. Long, silky to!SS8S. ~reen eyes, 
RN. writer, mother, 39. Quality guaran
teed or double your misery back. Older 
ok. ,.85501 

6O-1SH, TALL, attraclive, college-edu
cated, heanhy OWF needs a Man in her 
life. Period. Nice if he may enjoy some of 
the following: a sense of hUmor. sports, 
travel. cultural actMties, good food, gar
dening, fishing, __ financial security. 
Portland area. ,,85525 

ADVENTUROUS, AMBmOUS SWF, 29, 
seeking professtonal, nls, fun-loving, 
commitment-minded SM who loves Idds, 
life and wants to meet a Woman who is 
emotionally secure, wann, loving, kind, 
fun and sensuous. \Nhy wait, give me a 
call! ,,85352 

ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL Woman, 
26, professional, active lifestyle, avid 
biker, hiker, outdoor enthusiast, love to 
explore new places and interests, 
grounded, idealisl, liberal, looking for 
adventurous partner w~ interests of his 
own.,,85434 

ALWAYS BEING careful doesn'l espe
cially foster growth. However, intrigue 
just knocks lightly many nights. Oh! 
Please quiet, romantic sir. Take up 
vibrant, womanly, exciting, youngish 
Xena. ,,85313 

AMICABlE, ATTRACTIVE, fit SWF, 31, 
educator, homeowner. open-minded, 
loves hiking, biking, dancing, skating, 
rock dimbing, camping, anything oul
doors, thrives on music of all kinds and 
curiosity and passion for life. Seeking 
similar, 25-40, for good times, rotaxation 
and exploration. ".85603 
ARE YOU striving for the best that lif. 
can offer? Very at1ractiv., bionde SWPF. 
36, seeks someone 10 enthusiastically 
share this goal. This someone shouid be 
a gregarious SWPM. 30-44. nls. tall. dis
tinguished and warmhearted! ,.85547 

ARCTIC BABE. SWF, 37, pa",nl, 
auburnlblue..green, tall, loves outdoors, 
originally from ME, currently residing in 
AK and trying 10 find my way back home, 
seeking S/DWM, 35-45, 6'+, aHractive, 
personable, intelligent, financially seeu"" 
adventurous. who has children or loves 
children. ,.85551 

ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF, 40, 
educated. artistic. romanlic. Seeks hand
some SM for fun, companionship and 
more ... ,,85343 

ATTRACTIVE BLONDE SWF, 5'11', 
blondelblue, nice figu",. anjoys laughtOl', 
intelligent converstion, romance. 
Interests are boating, hiking, dancing, 
dinin~, movies, blues music. staying fit. 
Seeking SWM, 50+. Prefer older Man 
who know's how to treat a lady and 
more. ,,85520 

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, petite 
SWPF, 35, enjoy outdoors, theater, 
movies. dining, travel. conversation. New 
to Portland. would like to meet SIDPM, 
30-SO, with similar interests, for compan
ionship, possible LTR. ,,85570 

AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman, 
SWF. 37, can pass for 28, likes music, 
dancing, walks, dinners in and out and 
fun times. Seeking same in special Man. 
Serious replies only. ,.85275 

BEFORE YOU meet the gentle toad, you 
have to kiss a lot of ptinces. Oh yeah, 
been there. done tltat. Have a good heart 
that can both give, and receive? C~II 
Rapunzel: DWF, 39, 5, 120 Ibs, long hair, 
chemical-free. ,,85253 

BELIEVES IN miracles. Slendei', attrac
tive, accomplished, creative, Portland 
SWF, 49, 5'8', enjoys running, fly-fishing, 
kayaking, travel, exploration, ethnic food, 
meditation, interested in woodworking. 
Seeks well-groomed. centered SWM. 
nls, with passion and purpose in his life, 
for friendship, possibJe romantic relation
ship. ,.85401 

BIKER, DREAMER, passionate lover, 
dancer. Witchy Woman, 30, has loved 
before but would do ~ again anyway. 
We're botlt adventurous, sexy, smokers. 
SID, lovers of music and laughter, with 
strong bodies and spirits. Scars, stories, 
tattoos, speeding tickets eam points. 
,.85483 

CALIFORNIA WOMAN seeki~ Male on 
other side 01 U.S. SWF, 46, 5'4 , 120 Ibs, 
salVpepper hair, sporty type. well-edu
cated. quilt maker and charitable. ISO tall 
SWM, 48-57, to spoil me, with same 
interests and qualities. Begin as friends, 
possibly more. ,,85515 

CAN YOU cook? Very attractive, stat
uesque DWF, 5'10'. 42, long brown hair, 
blue eyes. seeks tall, hefty, kind, piayfuf, 
spiritually open-minded Man, 4O-SO, likes 
his IHe and himseW. Enjoys lriends, fami
ly, laughing, listening, leaming, PBS, trav
eling. walking, dogs and healthy living. 
,.85405 

CATCH ME W you canl Heahhy. attrac
tive. honest, educated. highly-.valved 
Woman, 48, seeking lifelong, commit1ed 
partner, 35-55, nls. social drinker. wIlo 
knows what he wants! Buxton ME, near 
Portland.,,85243 

CENTERED, SPONTANEOUS, down-to
earth, passionate and playtul. SPf, 32, 
new to area, 5'5", brown/green, very 
aHractive. fit, medium build. loves sun
sets, poetry, camping, creative spirituali
ty, good talks, animals, laughter and kids. 
lSO nis, partner to share life's magic 
moments. LTR. ,,85553 

CLASSICAL MUSIC lover, SWF, 42, 
slender. blue-eyed. brunette. with two 
children, moving to Portland area, liberal, 
professional, generous spirit. Wants 
openhearted. good-humored, energetic 
SWM to sha", tlte beauty of natUll! and 
~fe. ,,85447 

COMPANION WANTED. DWF, 49, medi
um build, smoker, who loves animals, 
music, dancing, wine, candlelit dinners, 
plays and movies. Seeking SlOWM, 44-
55. active. romantic and fun-loving. wrth 
similar interests, for friendship building 
into something more secure. ,,855 I 2 

CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiri
lually aware, financially stable, inlellectu
ally curious SWPF, j9. tall, attractive, 
loves art, nallle, music, movies, anrnals, 
friends, conversation. Seeking SWPM, 
35-SO, wIlo's thoughtful, genlle. has pol
ish. deptlt, appO!Ciates beauty and wants 
to share center-stage with wonderful 
Woman. ,,85195 

CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman 
with empty nest. Writer, healer seeks 
compatible, heahhy friend for sharing 
movies, books, nature, dinners. ideas 
and fun. Sense of humor a pius. ,,85399 

OW MOM, 5'1', H/W/P, easygoing, casu
al dresser, good morals bul not a prude. 
Looking for nice Man, approximately 38-
45, who likes kids, movies, dinners, 
walks, reading. Friends first, leading to 
LTR. Portland area. ,,85200 

FINE, FOXY, feminine, young 405 F, 5'9', 
slender shape. professional, educated. 
secure, sweet, creative, dancer, desires 
hip, toned, attractive, sincere Guy with 
spark, sophistication and sense of 
humor. Race not an issue. ,,85242 

FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly roman
tic, affect'lOate SWF, 39, 5'8', redlgreen, 
searching for available, kind, loving. sup
portive BM, late 305-40. who is int.llec
tually stimulating and able 10 woo me as 
well. For wannlh, laughter and snuggle 
time. ,,85181 

GREATER PORTLAND. Prof.ssional 
SWF, 33, blondelhazel, nonsmoker, 
enjoys outdoors, hiking, working out. 
Seeks M, 31-38. with similar interests 
and sense of humor. ,.85319 

HEY OllT there! Are you an attractive 
SWM wIlo is frt menIally and physically 
and loves IHe? Petile SWF, 33, loves out
doors, sports, Sea Oogs. biking. hiking. 
cooking, live music. going out and stay~ 
ing in. Let's have fun! ,..85308 

womeNwmeN 
HI THEREI SWF, novice paddlet', 36, nls, 
H/W/p, believes in 'up above', music 
lover, ISO SWM, 38-46, kayak paddler, 
long, lean. rVs, believes in ·up above" 
and that chivalry isn't dead, 
gainfullylhappily employed, no kids, 
enjoys life's small adventures, quiet 
times. ,,85527 

HIGH HEELS and short skirts, to sweats 
and sneakers, this diverse, attractive, 
professional Woman looks great In all. 
Seek tall, seH confident, strong. sensitive 
Man, 40-55, nls, nld, who, like me, is 
intelligent, reliable, romantic, adventur
ous, fit, fun and emotionally available. 
,,85406 

HONEST, ROMANTIC SWPF. early 305. 
loves Vivian Leigh and Sir Lawrence 
OIMer movies, Howard Stem. Seeking 
SlDPM, caring. compassionale, 305-405. 
Smoking ok. lighl drinker pO!ferred. 
Please advise. ,,85S09 

I CAN O!Sist anything except temptalion. 
So tempi me with honest conversatkln, 
laughter, physical activity, opinions, lover 
of fife, wordplay, gratitude, passion for 
good food, warm embraces, fireside kiss
es, dancing by full moon, spontaneity. 
Woman, 4Os, seeks counterpart. ,,85393 

INTELLIGENT, COMPASSIONATE, 
attractive, pet~e SF, 25, 5'3", 110 Ibs, 
brownlbrown, enjoy animals, children, 
sincere people. Seeking mature, honest, 
professional, tall SWM, 25-35, nts, for 
dating, long-term ",Iationship. ,.85597 

JANE FONDA wannabe. M.: attractive, 
blonde, 51, w~ professklnal caO!8r, aer
obic instructor on the side. You: emotion
ally and financially secure, fit and open to 
a spirited friendship, relationship. 
,,85246 

LIFE IS good. Attractive. slim. educated 
SWPF, late 305, bIond.",lue, 5'8', enjoys 
jazz, blues, motorcycles, II1ness and Zen. 
Nls. ,,85331 

LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, inlelligent, 
creative, medicine Woman, entrepreneur. 
seeks competent shaman of business 
and I~e. Prefer tall Man, physically frt, 
suitable for long hikes, skiing, with inter
esting intentions on top of spiritual 
inSights. ,,85517 

LOOKING... HONEST, attractive SWF, 
31. 5'6', h.ighVweight proportionate, 
brownlbrown, believer in true romance, 
famity-oriented, en;oys walks, conversa
tion. beaches, dancing. Seeks attractive, 
honest s/oWM with similar interests, to 
appreciate IHe w~h. ,,85217 

MONTY PYTHON and Far Side humor. 
DWF, 50, 5'5', blondelg",en, active, 
appealing, elegant, outrageous, fantasti
cally fit. excels at mediocre tannis. ISO 
nls, educated, fit, profeSSional, secure 
Man w~h shrubbery. ,,85395 

NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive, Intelli
gent DWF. 45. 5'8', seeks attractiv., 
clean-cut SWM, late 305 to late 505. 
Friends first, movies. dance, dinner, 
walks. Prefer nls. light or nld. Desire hon
esty, openness, caring, dependability. If 
you fit this description, call. Near 
Portland. ,.85485 

ODYSSEY OF the heart and soul. 
AHractive, professional Woman seeks 
attractive. professional Man. 35-45. who 
values good company and connection in 
the journey. F~ and fun, outdoors, aclive 
lifestyle, creative and adVenturous. Nls. 
Gr.ater Portland area. ,,85589 

ON THE move. OWF, 51, energetic, 
enthusiastic, commiNed to finding M to 
share ~ all. Me: 5'6', fit, blue-eyed. likes 
outdoors (hiking). indoors (moVies). You: 
Taller, hair optional, eyes yes, financially 
capable, able to hold up your end. 
Convenxrt~.,,85247 

OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2', 
average build, great sense of humor, n/s. 
ISO SWM, 25-30 with similar interests. 
Dancing a plus, but to make me smile a 
musl. Won't hurt you to answer this ad. 
Well. go ahead and call. ,,85469 

• 

PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous. I'm 
32, attractive, 111, intelligent, successful, 
enjoy skiing, hiking. reading. travel, ~1era
tu"" art. Seeking SM. frt mentally and 
physically, preferably 5'8" and over, coI
lege-educaled, athletic and am~ious. 
Kids ok. ,,85582 

PORTLAND AREA, petite, attractive, 
vivacious, French DWPF, late 40s, enjoys 
movies, music, reading, golf, traveling, 
dining in/out. back rubs, and hugs. 
Seeking slim, attraclive OWPM, 45-55, 
for friendship, possible long-term rela
tionship. ,,85190 

PORTLAND AREA. Pretty, professional 
DWF, paSSionate, serious, sensuous, 38, 
heighVwelght proportionate, 
brownfgO!8O, nica smile. nld, nts, enjoys 
tennis, biking, sun, ocean, dancing, look
ing for a M with compatible interests and 
time to devote 10 possible LTA, ,,85232 

PORTLAND, SOUTH West. OF, young
looking, proportionate, brOwn/green, 
wants to share rivers by moonlight, sum
mer meteorite showers. Looking for non
competnive, patient, handsome OM, 30-
405. to explor. bike touring, hiking, cul
tural avents. Nonsmoker preferred, fun 
guaranteed. ,.85307 

PRETTY SBF, mid-30s, 5'8', slim figure, 
lighthearted, great sense of humor, 
enjoys traveling, fine dining and dancing. 
ISO tall, professional. sincOll! Male, 27-
40, 5'9'+. For friendship, possible LTR. 
,,85377 

PRETTY, EXTRA cuddly blonde, 34, 
s'eeks nice Guy for melong, child-free 
adventures. I'm smart, capable, gainfully 
employed, you should be 100. Play Mah 
Jongg? Open 10 a loving a big, beautiful 
Woman? Yes? Answer todar'! Seeking 
Barihie? Bye-byoO. ,,85539 

QUESTION: WHO would be the most 
appealing to a bright SWPF, 36. wIlo Is 
very alluring, with blonde hair and blue 
eyes? Answer: An intelligent, 30-42 
SWPM, 5'10', nls, whose handsome 
presence wi! captivate her! ,,85408 

RETIRED LADY living in Southem 
Maine. seeks companionship from a nice 
Gentleman who doesn't drink or do 
drugs, but enjoys dancing, walking on 
the beach and Sunday drives. Let's get 
togelher and talk about the good 01' days 
and more. ,.85180 

ROMANTIC, ENTHUSIASTIC, IHe-laving 
Woman. designer, artist with a good 
sense of humor is looking for a Man with 
similar interests, 35-40 years old, chil
d"," are ok. I speak RuSSlatl and English. 
,,85533 

SCOOTER TRASH. OWF. 41, kids 
included, looking for a Hartey Davidson 
biker who enjoys kids and riding, good, 
honest heart; long hair a plus, tattoos ok, 
for long-term relationship. No heavy 
drinkel1l. ,,85225 

SEARCHING FOR a simpler life, slower 
pace. SWF, 44, Italian-American, subur· 
ban New Yorker, writer, tired of all work 
and no piay, thinking of moving to Maine, 
wants to correspond with and eventually 
meet nice, decent, smart, funny SWM in 
Portland area. Will be visiting Portland 
soon. I love dogs and kids. fixing up tag 
sale finds, 0«:1 movies, mystery stories, 
cool jazz, hot tea and warm hearts. Nls, 
nldrugs, no dog haters. ,,85479 

SERENELY INDEPENDENT. attractiv. 
45-year-okl profeSSional, looking for a 
special someone to share life's simple 
pleasures. Seeking intelltgent, emotional· 
Iy and finanacialty secure Gentleman who 
enpys stimulating conversation, trivia, 
polyphonic music, chocolate and humor. 
,,85560 

SHY YET sociable, pretty, fun-loVing, 
inquisitive, romantic, intelligent DWPF, 
35, 5'5', 115 Ibs. social drinker, nts, 
nldrugs, mother of a 6 year- Old-boy. I 
enjoy motherhood, hiking, goWing, skiing, 
running, travel, good friends, baking, tak· 
jng long walks, dancing and music as a 
language. Seeking a Gentleman. 30-45, 
with similar interests, who is physicalty 
and emotionally tn. ,.85363 

place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 

1-800-972-~155 

to ReSpOND to aNY aD 

caLL 1-900-454-2195 
18++ _ $1.99/mIN _ tOUCH-toNe pHONe ONLy 

SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? 
Dinner for two? Long walks on the beach 
hand in hand? DWF, 24, molher of 3-
year·old daughter. seeks fun.lovjn~, 
financially-secure M to engage in life s 
adventUfes together. ,.85330 

STILL WATERS. Anractive, poI~ically lib
eral DWPF, 37, 5'7', 130 Ibs, nts, amo
tionallylfinanciaUy secure, many inter
ests, including: tn, music, theater and 
outdoor actMties. Seeking mature S/DM, 
35-45, nls, with intelligence and sense of 
humor.,,85185 

SUMMER FLING, maybe more. 
Sophisticated. attractive, professional 
Female, SO, 5'4', flOanciaily/emolionaily 
secu",. physically fit. Looking for fun-lov
ing, intelligenl, outgoing, honesl profes
sional, 45-55, with integrity, knows who 
he is and wIlat he wants out of IW •. 
,,85571 

SW MERMAID, 38, 5'6', 125 Ibs, no chH
dren, long hair, attractive and fun. 
Looking for monogamous, honest rela
tionship, enjqys boating, jogging, music, 
cooking. Portland area only. ,.85482 

SWEET, SINCERE, attractive OPF. 
HlWIP, loves gardens, movies, laughter, 
dining out, ISO lighthearted. sincere Man, 
35-SO. nls. Secure enough to enjoy the 
momenl. "B5602 

SWF, 33, H/W/P. Singl. morn of yot.<1g 
son. honest. easygoing, good sense of 
humor, varied interests. Looking for someone wIlo values ,honesty. ,,85595 
SWISS MISS. Attractive, slim. blonde, 
blue-eyed, former teacher. adventure
some. energetic, caring. Enjoys garden
ing, walking, tennis, boaling, dandng, 
candlel~ dining, travel. Seeking profes
sional, nls Gen~eman, honest, heanhy. 
fun-loving, 55-65, for friendship, laughler 
and special times together. ,,85548 

TOO HIGHBROW lor my own good? 
Busy Single morn, 32. friendly, active, 
bright on mosl days. Seeks healthy, com
municative Male who knows value of 
good music, friends and family, conver· 
salion and laughter. Dads encouraged. 
,,85484 

UNION OF souls. You are affeetionate, 
creative. sense of humor, yet respectful 
of boundaries. Crisp colors of autumn 
kindles our souls. Slow dancing by ocean 
beacons. Iv. you a Man, nls, 38-46, 
.nough to be my Man? ,,85566 

WARM, CULTURED, intelligent, attrac
tive DWF wishes companion for Mad 
Horse, Merrill, PSC. PMA. 
bruncMunchldinner, dance, travel. and 
good conversation. Wish to meet Inter
esting, intelligent, liberal Man, 405-505, 
with passion for life, work and ideas. 
,,85198 

WHOLESOME FARM Gi~ turned classy, 
professional Woman with much to offer. 
Over 40, biondelblue, heighVweight pr0-
portionate. Enjoy walking, biking, tennis, 
travel. gardening. Looking for good-look
ing Man who would like to help me cook 
my vegelables. ,.85409 

WISH LIST. Quick mind, ",bel spirit, pas
sionate heart, gentle SOUl. warm hands, 
lover of dogs. fast car. If you possess six 
or more, leI's talk. Happy, curvaceous SF. 
45, nls. seeks piaymate. ,.85534 

meNuwwomeN 
24-YEAR-OLD SWM, brown/brown, 
enjoys hockey, basketball, movies, roller
skating, dining out, quiet evenings at 
home, working out. I am employed. 
Seeks SF, 18-24, with similar inlerests, 
childless, nts, nld, wilh transportalion. 
For friendship, possible relationship. 
,,85239 

A LIFETIME partner. youthful. medium
buHt OWM, young-looking. healthy, 52, 
nls, nld. 5'6', 160 Ibs, lriendly, consider
ate, philosophical, fun-loving, affection
ate. romantic; music, beach, warm 
weather swims, art, camping, nature, 
homelife, dancing. Seeks similar S/DWF, 
38-52, sincere, honest. gracious, pretty, 
curvy, H/W/P, passionate. ,,85f47 

A SENSUOUS soul. attractive DWM. SO. 
loves light side of life. Enjoys fall, winter, 
warm fireplaces, leaves changing, 
snowflakes falling, conversation, cud· 
dling, walk;"g, hiking and swimming, 
5'11', 215 Ibs, beard and mustache. 
Seeking Female, 40-55, who's piayful, 
loving, for possible LTR. ,.853S6 

ARE MAINE'S most inlrijluing Women all 
Married? Anractive, artlCulat., athletic, 
Portland SWM. 45, seeks attractive, trim 
SWF, 35-SO. with good sense of humor 
and adventure. Prefer down-to-earth, 
inlelligent, sensual, independant Woman 
wnh a 1it11e craziness and time for friend
ship and relationship. Extra points for 
sparkling eyes! I possess and value relia
bility, honesty, confidence, quick wit, 
easy smile and ab~fty to communicate 
without being borin~. Enjoy the arts, 
movies, dining, reading, hiking, travel. 
pa;"ting and intimate conversation. Am 
emotionally and physically healthy, with 
no major vices and desire same. 
Otherwise, it's endless possibilities. 
,,85271 

ATTENTION K-MART shapp.rs! 
Announcing a revolutionary cure for lone-
finess. Professional DWM, 34, with out
going personality and g0!3t sense of 
humor, enjoys hiking, camping, Seinfeld, 
Soulh Park and lazy Sundays. Seeks 
SlDF, 25-45. with sintilar inter.sts. Call 
now: 30 day money back guarantee. 
,,85107 

ATTENTION LADIESI DWM, 30, 
blondelblue, father of one, hardworker, 
enjoys football, fishing, music, the ocean, 
cultural events, molorcycles, ISO SlDF, 
for friendship, romance, hand in hand 
walks. Race open and long hair a plus, 
one child ok. "B5601 

ATTENTIVE, AFFECTIONATE, caring, 
acQutescent, nurturing, obedient, attrac· 
live, Intelligent. trainable, stable, giving, 
dependable, devoted, monogamous, 
pieaslng, pampering, secu"" apprecia
tive, humorous, commiHed, masculine 
Male, 40. You: assertive, intelligent. 
attractive, superior Female. ISO LTR with 
soulmat& and playmate. ,.85276 

BACK TO basics. Long-hatred, country 
Boy, relocated here in Portland, seeking 
Female, race unimportant. Me: Sober, 
alhletic. spiritual. outdoorsman, creative. 
hardworking. poet. wild. You: Whalever 
you want 10 be. phivalry is no! dead. 39 
years young and I'm real. ,.85437 

BIGHEARTED, QUICK-WITTED, com
plicated, artistic, deep thinker with well
developed sense of fun. brings joy 10 all 
endeavors, lights up a room with smile. 
SWM, 38, handsome and fit, emotional 
grownup, outdoorsman, photographer by 
avocation. Are you a smart, literate, 
aHractive. feisty Woman, appreciative of 
nature, off-center sense of humor and a 
gentle heart? Please call this shy Gent. 
,.8532g 

CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome, warm 
DWM, 54, 6', part-time teacher and 
writer, soulher:n accent. Enjoy reading, 
hugging, cooking, walks, hate dining oul, 
sports on tv. Seeks educated. humorous 
lady. 45-55, looks unimportant. Plus size 
ok.,,85514 

COLLEGE GRAD, SWM, 50, special, 
good-looking. seeks to master what n 
takes for a good relationship. Me: playful, 
witty, romantic. If you're the same, 45+, 
relaxed. call and I will reply to all, for lots 
of TLC to last. ,.85158 

COSMOPOLITAN MAlE, spontaneous, 
Illracial, professional, 38. 6'3", 195 Ibs, 
athletic. enjoys flying , sailing. Seeks 
attractive, sincere lady, 27-39. tr85369 

COUNTRY SOUl, city spirit. OWM, slim, 
young SO, enjoys writing, watercolors. 
sailing. travel, hiking, camping, books, 
movies, champagne, chocolate, theater 
and slow dancing. I still believe in love 
and the importance of open communica
tion. Seeking slender SlDF of like spirit. 
,,85390 

CREATIVE, YOUTHFUL, Capricorn 
OWM, 48, seeking that special, Earth 
sign Woman for friendship and compan
ionship, leading to a committed. monog
amous LTR. I love the arts. music, (a day 
without music is not a day lived fuIIyn, 
museums, romantic dining, movies, 
holding hands and laughter. I am fllan
dally secure, sensitive and setf-aware. 
You are 35-42, a nonsmoker, aHractiv8, 
curvaceous. H/W/P and under 5' 8' . You 
have a great sense of hll1lOr, a sense of 
yourself, are educated, affectionate, 
empathetic and have the time to devote 
to a r.lationship. ,,85453 

00 YOU feel that you and me could 
escape and hold the key to a paradise 
tltat's true and free? OWM' 39, good 
shape, can cook and fix anything in the 
house, ISO DWF, wilh kids, who needs 
me a lot. ,,85394 

DOCTOR WHO? It's true. Very hand
some, tall, young, outdoorsy, diverse, 
film, musK: and animal-loving, passion
ate, romantic, liberal, adventurous SWM, 
physician. Gan't seem to find a very 
beautiful, equally sincere, organic 
Woman, 18-35. since arriving down east. 
,,85292 

DWM, 26, 5'11', 165 Ibs, honest. caring 
and a great sense of humor. anjoys 
mountain biking. swimming, ice hockey, 
seeking SlDWF, 23-29, honest, attrac
tive, financially stable, nis, wIlo enjoys 
outdoors and is active, but also enjoys 
quiet nights at home. ,,85584 

DWM. I valu. honesty, trust, acceptance 
and comm~ment, I lik. to laugh, hug, 
learn. I am 51 wnh an ll-year-old daugh
ter who I am crazy about. I'm gainfully 
self-employed. financially, emotionally 
secure. I'm smart, an excellent commu~ 
nicator, open-minded and opinionated. 
I'm strong, lean left. spiritually-orlented, 
cry at the movies, love live theater, read 
voraciously, physicaMy fit. You' ... proba
bly in your 40s and value yourself highly. 
You know you're aNractive. You're emo
tionaKy mature. You want to give and 
receive. You believe in chemistry but you 
know depth is essential. You know you're 
not pertact but parleet for someon •. You 
want to find him. Call, he might be me. 
,,85398 

EASYGOING DWM, 39.5'10', 170 Ibs, 
nonsmoker, light drinker. financially 
secure, enjoys biking, motorcycles. avid 
hiker, camping, softball, basketball, 
beaches, movies, music, stock car rac
ing, cross-country skiing. skating and 
many, many other interests. Sound inter
esting? Give me a call. ,,85317 

EASYGOING DWM, middle-aged, seeks 
earth momma, nls, nld, no children, who 
likes the woods, the coast and animais, 
for long-term re!ationship. ,,85524 

EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL week
days, mischievous, adventurous lep
rechaun nights/weekends. Nls, sponta
neous, athkltic, incurable romantic who 
loves 10 cook, dance, entartain, seeks 
Portland area, nls, slim/average, affec
tionate, sports-minded woman to share 
adventures, thoughts and feelings. 
,,85598 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY dater. Average
looking SWM, qtasses, 31,5'9", 165lbs, 
seeks Single, ~uropeanlIVBF, childless, 
nls. HNI/P, educaled. employed, for 
serious, monogamous relationship. 
Enjoy jazz, scl-filhonor films, dining out. 
publiC television, oowling and concerts. 
,.85549 

FAIR LADY. DWM, 45. Gentleman, seeks 
Female companion, 35-50, to visit 
upcoming fail1l. n's realy tltat simple. 
Race open. Long term relationship p0s
sible. ,,85541 

FAIRY TALES. Romantic knight in shin
ing armor ISO a ptincess that dishes 
warmtlt. comfort, st"'ll9th and believes 
in fairy tale romaxes. Oark and hand
some SWM, 41. seeks to love, honor and 
cherish. ,.85416 

FINALLY READY. Tall, good-looking 
SWM, 39, medium build, never-married, 
no childO!n, seeks a friend, lover. wife, 
tutu", motlter. Serious O!Sponses only, 
please. ,,85100 

FUN-LOVING DWM, 45, enjoys danc
ing, hiking, movies, hot tubs, hUgs, inti
macy. ISO SlDWF, H/W/p, nts, sha", fun 
limes, walks on the beach. sun bathing, 
interesting conversations, doing projects 
together. Not inlimidated by a career-ori
ented Woman of the nineties. Seek LTR. 
,,85347 

GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young
looking, Saglttarian musidan. 36, college 
grad. 5'7', slim, brownibrown, faithful, 
honest. funny and affectionate. EnjOY." 
dassic rock and mostly 8V8Iy!hing mtld 
to wild. Missing one special Woman. 
Usten to my voice mail for more. ,,85526 

HANDSOME HARE seeks cute bun~. 
Successful, professional OWM, 38, 5'8 , 
145 Ibs, seeks SF, 20-40. for long-term, 
meaningful relationship and 'ha",' rais
ing experience. ,.85538 

HAPPY, HEALTHY, good-looking, intelli
gent, fit SWM with integrity and constant 
sense of humor, seeks compatibl. Gal, 
30s. I love skiing, music, movies. boat· 
ing, beaeft, exploring, dining, dancing, 
raising ·cail" or Quiet evenings. Want 
more than just physical attractkln, but 
appreciate a curvy fig"", or long hal, 
Feeling advenlurous? ,,85445 

HAVE FUN. SWM, 35, tall, attractive out
doorsman, honest. reliable, w~ varied 
interests, looking for a S/DWF, with simi
lar qualnles, who Is H/W/P, kids wel
corne. ,.85S85 

HEAlJHY DWM, SO. 6'2', 1951bs, run
ner, nJs, financially secure, dreaming of 
an attractive, spontaneous, BF, 35+, nls. 
no children, to dine. travel and rock your 
worid.,,85562 

I ACTUALLY am what I daim to be. SM 
with 1it1le money, cold hands, slim build 
and a wiktly vivtd imagination, could dig 
e SF wIlo cares 1it1le for illicit drugs, nar
row-mildedness Nld boredom, That's 
my deal, what's yours? ,,85269 

I SEE that you're checking out my 
ad ... you chose the right on .... k .. p 
going. This Portland-based SWM, 43, 
enjoys mountain hil<ing, camping. the 
Maine Arts Festival and more! All tltis 
includes a good sense of humor. What 
more could you want? You should be 
outdoorsy and 25-45. ,,85298 

I'M HERE! SWM, 35. 5'7'. attractive, frt, 
honest. reliable, good sense of humor, 
yaung-al-heart, enjoys sports, barbe
cues year round, walks on beach, 
movies, quiet times, possible LTR. Social 
smoker, drinker ok, kids welcome. 
,.85586 

I'M IN touch with a Womans's needs, yet 
still a Man. Can pampei'. without being 
possessive, I'm an' honest, monoga
mous, talented, athletic, fuIlny, 36, slim 
WM. You: Kind, loving, fil, jeans to heels, 
funny SF. fun or money back guaran
teed.,,85548 

I'VE SEEN you at dassic jazz and organ 
concerts, antique shops and shows. 
You're a nonsmoker of shorter 
Rubenesque stature and the mtraints of 
motlterhood are behind you. An earth 
si9n or compatible with. You're open
mnded, sensual, artistic. Your name? ,.esooa 
IF YOUR Idea of a good time includes 
hiking. boaUng, 'Nhite water rafting and 
quiet times, this handsome SWM would 
like to meet you. I'm 5'1 I '. 175 Ibs, slim 
and muscular and seeking SWF, 27-35, 
slim, educated, pretty, outdool1lY. 
,.85S44 

INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me. 
Handsome, successful, seIf-empioyed, 
emotionally available, 41. gen8l'ally casu
al, part-time adrenaline junkie with 
Buddhist tendencies. I love Casco Bay: 
camping on islands on calm days and 
sailing on windy ones. ,,85474 

JUST AN average Guy looking for com
panion to sh8O! me with. Secu", job and 
home. Age 27, average height and 
weighl, with blue eyes. ,,85554 

KEVIN COSTNER lookalik. would never 
place a personal ad, but a Danny DaVito 
would. So get ",ai, lower your e'pacta
tions and enjoy a few decades with a 
funny little PhD M who wants nonsmok
ing, intelligent Woman, 40+. Theater, 
jazz. ciassical music. ,,85101 

KIND, AFFECTIONATE, grounded, 
Aquarius DWPM, 41,6'3', atltlelic, g",at 
shape, attractive, dark cu~y/green, fun, 
adventurous. to&9rant, communicative. 
an outdoor/indoor Man, varied interests, 
looking to connect w~ a lady of form 
~~ace, who hasn't lost her wild side. 

LONE SPIRIT, very attractive SWM, 29. 
5'9'. 175 Ibs, long, dark, curly hair, blue 
eyes, long-term weighllifter, into meta
physics, philosophy, psychollogy, heavy 
metal music, songwriter. Seeking very 
attractive Woman, 22-35, fit and very 
intelligent. Needing no reassurance, 
knows herseW. ,,85574 

MAN FOR all seasons. Multi-faceted, 
college-educated. athletic, attractive 
SWPM, 45, seeking attractive, down-to 
earth, trim. intelligent SF. sense of humor, 
adventure. Love the outdOOfS, movies, 
theater, dining, coastal exploring. danc
ing, kayaking and conversation. Am an 
aVid "ader, sometime artist, walker and 
hiker who hasn't Iosl his lust for Iif. and 
would like to meet lovely, affectionate 
Woman for companionship, possible 
",Iationship. Call, you won't be bored 
and maybe I'll show you how to draw 
and painL Have never been to Paris and 
want to go next spring, Intmsted? 
,,85415 

MAYBE AESTHETIcs, mutual vulnera
bility, down-to-earth, c0!3tive person, 
nls, nld, emotionally, spiritually, physical
ly, heanhy. 49-y_ear-old Man seeks cre
ative artist. ,,8556g 

MILD TO wild. Honest, romantic, kind, 
funny DWM. 36,5'7", slim, brown/brown, 
mUSician (k.yboards), college graduate, 
enjoys the ou1doors, live bands, rock 
n'roll, thunderslorms, quiet times. Seeks 
pet~e, f~. smart. loving SF for ",Ialion
ship. Interested? Call my voicemail for 
more details. ,.85096 

MORALS ANYONE? SWCM, 32, 5'9', 
mentally, physically attractive, easygo
Ing, funny. has no children and no vehi
cle. enjoys walking, ",ading. outdoors. 
Seeking non-superlicial SCF, 30-45, with 
lots of free time. Looks unimportant. 
Portland area. ,,8551 0 

NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 
kind. fil, intelligent companion for adven
turous sojourns. I'm 39, good-looki~, 
mancially secure, professional, with flair 
for tit. exotic. Respect candid, honest, 
open-minded people wIla have a strong 
desi", to succeed in botlt Iov. and I~ •. 
Let's lunch. ,,85424 

NEARLY ENUGHTENED, well, maybe 
tltat's stretching n. How about fascinat
ing and handsome? Interesting and 0!3-
sonable-Iooking? Er ... tolerable? Was 
traveling overseas, O!C8Otiy moved back 
and would like to meet someone deep 
and beautiful (okay, okay ... sentient?) to 
show me around. ,,85220 

OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspoken, 
partially enlightened. bordertine roman
tic, leans left. Have mort9age, I vacuum. 
ISO PI'09.ressive, productIVe Woman who 
can smile (awkwardly?) when called a 
GI~, display some femininity and put me 
in my place. No survivors. Will ba~ hooks 
for nglrt person. ,,85159 

PHILOSOPHER, PEASANT, traveled, 
deg",ed, handyman-type Male, 57. 
Seeking pragmatic, adventuresome 
Female, over 30, with a sense of history, 
a sound body and a curious mind. 
,,85451 

READ INSTRUCTIONS before us •. 
Open mind and. shake vigorously. 
Immediately act upon any impulse wIlich 
resuns from following the instructions 
fisted above. ,,85365 

ROMEO SEEKS Julie .. Me: SWM, 29, 
5'10", 185 Ibs, no children, romantic, 
music lover. You: Similar interests, 21 -35, 
honest, height/weight proportionate, 
Portland area. Let's meet. ,,85372 

SBPM. YOUNG professional seeking SF, 
25-40, nls, for dinner, movies, plays, out
Ings. Must have good sense of humor. 
,,85522 

SCHOOL TEACHERS welcome. 
Financially sec"", homeowner, busy pr0-
fessional, never-married Male, nonsmok
er, enjoys cunoral act~ies including 
plays, concerts. Seeking active SF, 25-
35, warm personality, sincere about 
wanting to make a friend, maybe moO!. 
,.85504 

SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM, 
6', 235 Ibs, graylblue, emotionally, phys
icaKy and spiritually 111. Seeks SWF, 40-
54, attractive, fit, spiritual, loving, seizes 
the moment, aware she deserVes no less 
titan love. candlelight dining, Irav.l, 
~9familY, feelings, carrot cake. 

SEACOAST WWM, 50, 5'10", 175 Ibs. 
good-looking. in good heahh. financially 
secu", homeowner, college 9raduate. 
Seeking Lady for companionshIp. I have 
lots of TLC to giv •. ,,85537 

SEEKING SERIOUS companionship. 
CO!ativ., professional SWM, 39, 5'10". 
ISO Ibs, nts, enjoy natu"" walks, camp
ing, biking, snowshoeing, concerts, the
ater. antiques. NPR, pottery, sharing. 
exploring, quiet times. Seeking fit, active, 
confident, nls, professional SlDWF, slm~ 
lar interests, great humor, for cOO1Jatl
ionship, conversation, adventures, etc. 
,,85422 

SEEKING SPECIAL partner. I know 
you're out theO!! DWM, SO, wants scme
one to share outdoor activities, nature, 
romantic fireside evenings, exotic cui
sine, back-rubs, adventerous travel, hot 
sunny weather, hopefully leading 10 a 
LTR. ,.85350 

SHARE UFE adventur •. Divorced Whne 
Male, 48, 6'2', nonsmoker. romantic, 
self·employed, professional, seeks 
affectionate, intellectually inquisitive 
lady, engages IHe w~ passion. ,,85318 

SHARE TIME w~h gentle, fle.ible Man, 
5' 1 0', 160 Ibs, nls. seeks trim Lady, mid-
40s to earty 50s, who wants to hear, be 
heard, share, build, laugh. She knows IHe 
can be fuller. Friendship is the goal 
through communication, trust, support, 
empathy. ,,85478 

SHOPWORN BUT sel'llceable, 505, 6' 
plus, 195 Ibs, brownIbIu., good shape, 
sense of humor, n/s, social drinker, 
motorcyclist, own horne in Mid-coast 
O!9kln. Seeking Femal. for friendship, 
maybe more, wIlo's interesting, intelN
gent, anjoys tlte outdoors. Brazen beats 
bashful. ,.85344 

SHY, HONEST SWM. 29. 5'8", 140 Ibs, 
brownlbrown, caring, nls, n/drugs. 
Enjoys cooking, biking, hockey, darts, 
roller skating. Seeks SF, nls, 21+. down
to-earth. intell'9ent and fun, to share 
~ out, qu .. t times, possible LTR. 

SINGLE FATHER, artist, teacher, 8I18f
geIic, loves children, runner, CYClist, spir
~ually-orlented, 4Os. Looking lor SlDF, to 
share deptltful friendship, activities wilh 
children and possible romance. 
Friendship only is ok. ,.85S58 

SINGLE WHITE Mal., 34, Iookin~ for 
Woman to hike, bike and have dinner 
with. ,.85538 

SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, 
masseuse in a former life, enjoys water· 
skiing. goW, biking. dancing. music from 
"'9988 to Ihe blues, greal cook with val
ues and goals, ISO SF, professional, non
smoker, slim to average, friendly. adven
turous, sports-minded, affectionate. to 
be adored. ,,85226 

SOLID CITIZEN. Matu"" stable OWM' 
61, 6'2', business owner, seeks college
educated, tall Woman, lat. 4Os-50s, wIlo 
likes to have fun. Sense of humor a must. 
,,85144 

SPONTANEQUS DAD, laitltful, roman
tic. professional DWM, 33, 5'11", 145 
Ibs, brownlhazel. nis Gentleman, opli
mist w~ sense of humor, 6-year-old 
daughter. enjoys dining, conversations, 
long drives, beaches, family, dandng. 
Seeks SlDWF, 25-40, heightlwelght pr0-
portionate, w~h long hair. pretty smile, 
pleasant attnude, possible relationship. 
,.85076 

SWM SEEKS naJuraily slim SWF. I'm 
39+, semi-retired and I enjoy cocktail 
hour, I smoke, enjoy conversation, phone 
friends first. My bagag. is instorag •. My 
heart on my sleeve. My mind an open 
book, Portland only. ,,85576 

SWM, 32, 5'7', H/W/P, honest, good
natured, enjoys outdoor activities, con· 
versation. etc, with a strong appreciation 
of life. Seeks someone with similar inter· 
ests. ,,855 I 6 

SWM, 32, 5'7', H/W/p, honest, good
natured, enjoys outdoor activities. con· 
versation, with a strong appreciation of 
me. Seeks SWF with similar interests. 
,,85529 

SWM, 33, never-married, no kids, attrac
tive, Intellig.nl, fit. college-educated, 
clean-cut, successful, professional 
seeks SlDWF who Is 21-49, highly moti
vated. intelHgent. fit. attractiv. and fun
loving, for monogamous relationship. 
Nonsmokers, no drug-takers. ,,85577 

THE GRANDE explore. Tall, rugged, 
traveled DWM, 51, seeks kind, playful, 
un-encumbered, youthful, attractive, 
paSSionate. carbon-based Female to 
to!k with. Beach walks, hikes, movies, 
romantic dinners, the Islands. Moonlight 
Sonata, Joe Cock.r, stir-fry, Bogey, 
South Park, Swltzertand, wa-p speed, 
wIng-on-wlng, etc. ,.85018 

TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook, 
clean and even do_laundry. I'm hand
some, 41, Singl. dad, lik. camping, hik
Ing, the outdoors. Lookin~ for COUflter
part in petite, self-sufficient, loving 
Woman, for best friend, lover, I~e partner. 
Children welcome! Give me a call! 
,,85513 

TRAITS I hav., traits I seek: Gentle, 
wann, compassionate, loving, ilteni~t. 
attractrve, inquisitive, sincere .. politlcalty 
awa",. Me: DJM, 54, prof8SSlonal. You? 
,.85508 

US TWO: Friendly, rational, attentive, 
mature and sincere, SM impressed wtth 
tlte abundance IH. has to offer. No out
standing warrants and a propensity to do 
heroic deeds, I'm 5'7", ISO Ibs. seW
employed, consistent runner, love lan
guages, music and much mor., 52, ISO 
a cool Woman to be happy and share tlte 
abundance with. ,,85561 

VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of ga.ls. 
Intelli9ent, kind, professional Man of 
integrity. 44. 6', 185 Ibs, no childO!n. 
Dreams of intelligent, attractIve, reason
ably fit enchantress, 3Os...arty 408, with 
sense of delighl, to share wind, laughter, 
thunder and lightning, spice, rain~ affec
tion, sunshine, waters, wannth, truth and 
tanderness. Portland "",a .. ,.85089 

VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny lady. 
Loves my daughte"" PBS, ",.ding, ten
nis, South Park. Seeks fun. humorous.' 
wacky, (smart ones are noticing a pattem 
here), Independent, emotionally and 
physically hea~hy Woman. Not looking 
for the perfact Barbie, nor Roseanne. 
,,85234 

WINTER IN the Tropics. SWM, tall, fit, 
educated, kind, loving, earty 505 explor
er. SeeI<s adventurous. musical, physical 
Woman 01 beauty, passion and leisu", for 
summer romance, winter fun in the sun 
and iong-term relationship. ,.85402 
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Each of the two women I dated In the past year ended our Involvement p .... tty early on with a big explosion about a little thing that couldn't have been the ,.,al issue. What is it about human nature that caused them to end a relationship by bringing UP. false issuesl In both cases. the women could have lust said, • Look, this Isn't going to work out; let's lust end It." Maybe I have a pattern of picking up women who tend to dump this way. I would like to avoid It In the future, If possible. 
-Perplexed 

You were probably a victim of Single Women In Search Of Decorator 
Relationships. Such women's fantasies of what a relationship could be look a lot like a page torn out of the J. Crew Catalog: an extremely attractive twenty·something couple wearing pastel sweats that cost more than a year at most gyms drtnklng lattes and doing the Sunday crossword punle in diffusea light on their 300 thread<ount Egyptfan cotton duvet. (NOTE: Off the page. this contented-looking pair are models. He Is gay. She Is "het," but her guru has advised her to be celibate until her aura gets a little less pink.) 
In real life, relationships are usually messy - even those between two people who genuinely like each other and want to make something work between them. Women looking for a relatfonship by Ralph Lauren or Martha Stewart are often jarred after their first few dates Into real· lzing that their decorator dream conflicts considerably with the reality of interacting with another human being, which, when things get rough, 
can bear resemblance to "Romeo and Juliet" - namely the part in which 
~ple are inspired to stab and poison themselves - or. at its worst. 'Tromeo and Juliet," the low-budget Troma classic billed as "Body Piercing. Car Crashes. Dismemberment. The Things That Made Shakespeare Great.' (like some relationships.Tromeo and Juliet opens with a dead squirrel hanging from a noose with a note. and goes down· 
hill from there.) 

Women (and men) who stare into an Impending Involvement with 
another person and want to run away screaming are usually the last ones to admit the reason for their eventual departure - that they aren't ready for what a real relationship entails -revealing their flaws. accepting someone else's. and working through differences. Instead, they'll do their Hiroshima imitation over dinner, screaming that they simply can't 
spend another moment with a person who has so many hairs in all the 
wrong places. 

Unfortunately. there's no regiStry for healthy people. and those women in search of a relationship that's a little bit ecru (to go with the new couch) don't wear their shopping lists on their sleeves.When you meet 
someone new, take It slowly so you don't get inadvertently attached to one of these types, and learn to duck quickly so you dIon't get involun
tarily body-pierced with a piece of silverware, jUst because you h:oppen to chew a little too enthusiastically for some style.queen's taste. 

I've been with my current girlfriend for lust over four yean. We've lived together for three_ We've always gotten along great, and stili do. However, about th .... e months after we moved In together, she lost Inte ..... t In sex_The only .... ason I'm stili with her now Is because I truly love her. Every time I gently bring up this problem she acts as If she couldn't care less. Is tbere anything I can do to turn things around? I'm at the end of my ropel 
-Sex-Starved 

It's not as if you've been asking her to have a threesome with the neighbor's Chihuahua. When having any sex at all becomes your idea of doing something kinky in bed, alarm bells should start going off. 
Since your ~entle, subtle approach hasn't gotten her attention, try run-ning through the house with only a nylon stockin~ on your head and the words on your chest, "Be Afraid. Be Very Afraid. ' while making loud whoopln~ noises. On your back, do your best to write "The End May Be Near. The idea here is not simply to make an ass out of yourself. but to get the message through to her that your relationship is in grave danger. (Should you happen to have a Way with the spoken word. you might want to try sounding the alarm verbally before you go running 
around naked and scaring all the house plants.) 
People in relationships have a responsibility for each other's happiness. 
This means continualty addreSSing each other's needs and coming to compromises that work for both people. Discuss what's wrong. 
Perhaps you need to bring: romance back into the relationship, bring 
bathing back into your daity routine, or see a sex therapist. Whatever needs to be done, it had better be done soon, before that faithful heart of yours starts getting swayed by the sharp, insistent barking of your 
libido. 

cl998.An1YAlkon,aIl riJf'u reserved. Got a problem? Write Amy A1kon. 171 Pier Ave, #180, Santa Monta. CA 90040. 
or e-mail Advic~oI.com 

sponsored by 

\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 

1-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
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meN~womeN womeN~womeN I saw you 
YES, I ike staying in, casual walks, _ 
baking, Celtic music, woodsmoke, mean
ingfIJl cooversation, church, quilts, but I'm 
the roost int_ing bore roo'li ever meet. 
Only gender-confident, philosophical, coo
servative, courteous, driving SPF, 25-33, 
need call. Others, start changing. Depth 
does matter. ,.a5568 

ATTRACTlI/E AND honest GWM, 38, 5'10", 
aboot 140 Ibs, ""'ere and loving, seeks the 
same. I ike to cook, read, travel and be the 
best I can be for my mate . .,85542 

BEAR CUB. GWM, 29, 5'10", 230 Ibs, nls, 
ight drinker, shaved head, goatee, bkJe 
eyes, brown fur, seeks other cub bear, 25-
40, who enjoys the ocean, dining out or in 
and quiet tines, for long-term relationship. 
,.a5244 

BEEN AlONE too long, need to be loved 
too much. GWM, 5'8", 170 Ibs, brownlblue. 
Seeks GM, 30-40, for LTR. Give me a 
chance! ,,85342 

CASUAl GM, 32, 5'7·, 140 Ibs, Enioys 
mus,. movies. mother-nature, sports. 
WoofCl like to meet similar, small c0mpan
ion, 20s to 305. ,.a5519 

COLORS OF the rainbow. Decorate my 
soul with nurturing truth, sincere affection, 
secure giving spint, compatible mate. 
Dance the dance of the hummingbird, 
IT'IJSic, laughter, sweetness and joy. Take 
my breath away wilh fragrant beauty of 
happiness, enraptured with true love. 
,.a5552 

FALL GUY_ GWM, 30, 5'11", 215 Ibs, 
black/brown. Hopeful romantic who loves 
the fall, seeking partner fO< foliage drives, 
apple picking, weekend trips, Pirates 
games, candlelight dinners, quiet Sundays 
in bed. Friendship or relationship. Take"a 
chance, call. ,.a5535 

FRIEND AND lover. GWM, 42, 5'10". 165 
Ibs, mustache, blondeibrown, hairy, enioys 
romantic nights. dancin$J. camping. not into 
one night stands. Looking for 2E1-32, slen
der, good-looking Maie for friendship firsl, 
then relationship. ,.a5407 

GWM, 30, Who is recovering from obses
sive compulsive dIsorder, seeks other GWM 
wilh similar mental or a physical problem. 
Looking to build a friendshiP and or rela
tionship wtth mutual understanding and 
support. ,.a5543 

GWM, 40, use to be In good shape, now 
just average. Wanl to pump up this winter. 
Need a knowledgeable gym rat to workout 
with four times a week. I'm very motivated, 
you be too. Plalonic workout only. ,.a5590 

G_, HIV+, 43, 6'2", 180 Ibs, ISO intelli
gent relalionship with oriented individual, 
HlWIP, also wtth an open mind. My interests 
Include gardening, motorcycling and 
antiques. ,.a5482 

HANDSOME, MASCULINE GWM, 34, 6', 
190 Ibs, brownlblue, spiritually centered, 
good Guy with interests in bikinjl, hiking, 
camping, beach, eating, movtes, etc. 
~ for similar Guy for Jriendship. 

HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 
Ihe same old thing? Getting tha same 
results? Here's a concept: Cha'!!r.' what 
you're doing! GWM, young 40, 58", 155 
Ibs, blondelhazel, nondrinker, drug-free, 
attractive, humorous, compassionate, 
healthy, honest, open, seeking same. 
,.a5221 

HONEST G_, 47, 5'9", 200 Ibs, enjoys 
spor1s, wrestling, football. Want sincere 
person to be a friend, workout with and 
enjoy' I~e in tt's fullest. Call now and you 
won t be disappointed. Watting for your call. 
,.a5521 

t'M 5'8", 155 Ibs, looking for friendship firsl 
then possible LTR. I enJOY campin9' some 
hiking, the outdoors and quiet times at 
home. Friends first! I also live in NH, on the 
border on ME. ,,85555 

JUST A nice Guy. 55, masculine Gay Maie, 
5'8",160 Ibs, honest, caring, sharing, listen
er, supportive, monogamous, ISO 30-45-
year-old Gay Mate wtth similar qualtties, for 
a I~etime rolationship. Not Into bar scene, 
phonies, feminine, overweight, one-night 
stands or head games. ,.a5231 

LOOKING FOR Mr. +, 6'+, 35+, HIV+, 
sense of humor, spiritual ... living life. Life is 
great. but I would like to share it with some
one special, someone who lives life, nof 
watches it. Let's compare notes! w85594 

MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM, 29, 
seeks GWM. I'm in Brunswick area. My 
interests are: yardsales, african clchlids, 
vegetarian, plants, drawing, sci-fi, beach, 
nature. Seek honest Man wha is relation
ship-minded. ,.a5335 

MASCULINE BIKER?, Masculine GWM, 
36,5'6", 1551bs, seeks GWM biker, 30-45, 
for summer fun, cruising, camping, friend
ship and possible relationship. ,.a5062 

NEED RUSSIAN or othar European Gay 
Male over 20, for cultural sharing. friendship 
and possible relationship. Me: GWM, early 
405, professional. teacher, healthy, nice, 
caring, attractive and fun. Too many indoor 
and outdoor interests to list. Please call me. 
,.a5596 

READY TO sharel Educated professional, 
38, nls, enthusiastic, optimistic, practical 
yet spontaneous, outgoing yet reflective, 
respoosible yet impulsive, enjoys outdoors, 
fitnass, food, films, theater, sleep overs, 
affection, sincerity, home, aninats, passion, 
gardens, friends, spirit, laughter! So call, ~'s 
worth lhe chance. ,.a5531 

REAl MAN_ SGM, tall, bIoncIe, honest, 
earthy, looking for anothar real Man, SGM, 
good heart, honest, loves outdoors, nls, 
nld, in-shape, likes to exercise each day. 
,.a5518 

SPtRITUAUST PARTNER. I'm seeking a 
Man with an evolved spirit to share my I~e 
with. If your spirit is first in your life, piease 
call me. ,.a5279 

STRONG, SENSITIVE, told good-looking, 
body-builder. GWM, 6'2", 250 Ibs, darIc, 
physical, Intellectual, loves CharloUe 
Bronte, exploralion of the world we carry 
around wtth us. Seeking fit Man who can 
identify ~ not match. Augusta area. ,.a5505 

YOUNG MAN wanted 10 share I~e with 
GWM, 50, for companionship, work, shar
ing part-time business, fun times, travel. 
outdoors, arts. Must be honest, depend
able, personable. No coos. In Wells area. 
,.a5507 

AlMO~ GMNG up. GWF, 46, 5'8", 175 
Ibs, on final search. Want mutual spirituality, 
love, individuality, trust, time togelher, time 
apart, relationship. Uke animals, writing, 
creativity, home life, equality, lifestyle 
anonymity. Don't feel need to broadcast 
publicly. \MIat do you want? ,.a5314 

ARE YOU for me? GF, 28, intelligenl, 
humorous and sensitive, enjoys movies, 
music, dancing, reading, dining out, stimu
lating conversation and takng walks, seeks 
independent, educated and healthy GF, 25-
35, to spend time and have fun with, for 
possible LTR. No games. ,.a5559 

HERE'S THE thing. I don't mind being 
Single and I have some great friends, bUt I 
hear that dating can add years to your life. 
Could be true, am looking for olhers willing 
to participate in this reseach. I'm 43, have 
the "came of age in the 70's" influence, or at 
least the same haircut. Favorlte Ihlngs 
include anythi~ outdoors, good live music 
and walking WIth my dog. What are you 
doing naxt Saturday nighl? ,.a5578 

I AM looking for a BF to spend time with, go 
on walks with, 1 have a sense of humor, 
hope you do too! Uke all things in life and 
wanting to expkJre more. So give a call. 
,.a5599 

I'M NOT perfect, but I'm nice. GWF, 46, 
relocating to Brunswick area. Employed in 
Social Services, 5'8", 175 Ibs, like writing, 
home life, animals, travel, passion. Seeking 
LTR with COfnmitment, yet freedom to stiTt 
be unique individuals. ,.85536 

t'M READY_ GWF, 29, likes cafes, ocean, 
lakes, a fun night out and a good book, 
seeks an intelligent. sensitive, honest ald 
advenlLrous GWF, 25-35, with a sense of 
humor. Watting to haar from you. Possible 
LTR. Optimism a must. ,,65464 

LONELY HEART seeks same fO<friendship" 
possible relationship. SF, 31, enjoys chil
dren, country music, the outdoors and 
romantic moments. Let's talk. ,.a538O 

LOOKING FOR love in all Ihe wrong 
places? Ukes strolling along ocean shores, 
rock music, candleltt dinners, cuddling, inti
macy, a special person to share everyday 
me with? I'm looking for that special Lady, 
35-50, secure with her sexuaity. No games. 
,.a5440 

LOVE IS in the air, Where you are, I wm be 
there. Fly with me on the WIngs of a dove to 
the stars alxlve. Kiss the rain and you wiU 
feel no pain. ,.a5497 

THIS COULD be your lucI<y day. Looking 
for someone, 35-45, with sense of humO<, 
who loves life, for fun at football games to 
quiet candlel~ dinners. Living in Portland 
area, looking for you . .,65488 

WINTER FUN. Love the outdoors, movies, 
candlelight, reading a good book. Are you 
between 35 and 45? Let's lall<. No games. 
Be honest . .,85567 

fRIeNDS fiRSt 
5G-YEAR-OLD ARTIST, 6', 180 Ibs, own 
home, na car, seeks nice Lady. Canoe, sail, 
gott, beach, movie, dinner in or out. Kids 
welcome. I feel COfnfortable at 5oadogs 
games too. I can cook, canoe, speak two 
languages, maka a decent martini. ,.a5263 

FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young, thir
tysomething, heterosexual Female, seeks 
same for quiet, social times, sharing and 
laughing. ,.a5224 

FRIENDS PLUS. Gay Male ready to rind 
local friend for walks, dinners, shopping, 
cards, conversation. Not 100kina for Mr, 
Spectacuiar, iust an everyday Guy who 
relates well to the real average world, not 
into fish stories. ,.a5354 

NEW TO the area. 31-year-old, Married 
Female, who is open-minded, eccentric. 
unique and definitely a partier, seeking like
minded, lively others to share friendship 
and wild times. ,.a5572 

&-1&-98, JIFFY Lube, S Portland, approxi
mately 11 :30arn. You: Cutie in plain shirt, 
beige COfds, red Civic. Me: Ponytail, bur
gu~ v-neck. Not usually too shy to speak 
but I m lots of fun as true blue buddy or 
romantic possibility. ,,85583 

9118198, 5:30p.m. You at GuK Station on 
outer Congress with two boys trying to put 
air in their bike tires. Me in white uniform 
tried to help. Uke to meet. ,.a5557 

AMATO'S, ST, Johns's St. Thursday, 
August 13. You were driving black Grand 
AM SE, long, biack hair, nice dress. The 
seductive smile and look worked. We have 
the attraction. Let's get together. Maybe 
ILIlCh again? ,,85506 

BJ'S PORTSMOUTH 9125198. You were 
the cashier in the next register and I was 
cashing out. You were wearing a whits, pin 
striped basaball shirt and dungarees. I was 
wearing all black. Please get a hold of me. 
,.a558O 

BORDERS BOOKS, Sunday, 9127. You: 
Very tall, slender, strawberry-bionde, white 
shorts, freckled legs. Me: 6', 165lbs, brown 
hair, roostache, wearing headphones. You 
passed, we smiled, and said, "Hello." I 
haven't been tha same ""'e that moment. 
,.a5591 

BULL MOOSE, Old Port. Tuesday, 9118. 
Waiting for store to open. I walked down the 
stairs and thought I'd taken the elevator to 
heaven. You were dressed in black and had 
the face of an angel. Wish I had said hello. 
,.a5528 

BURLINGTON COAT. We helped each 
other pick out our coats an a Sunday after
noon and I was struck by your beauty and 
your charm. ,.65600 

CASCO BAY Unos. Dark shades, earty AM, 
you're a deckhand. I saw you doing the dia
mond cutter, you look like a long-shore 
Man. I'm a WWF fan too. You can put your 
sleeper hold on me. ,.a5592 

JAVA NET, Wedriesday, 9/15198, 9:30 pm. 
You, a Man wearing beige shorts, Whtte T
shirt, gray fleece vest. Me, a Man wearing 
glasses, rust-colored sweater and jeans. 
How about another. cup of coffee, Not so far 
apart!,.a555O 

JENNELLE: WE chatted in Old Port, 
Saturday, 9112. in front of the bars. We four 
watched the bars close, laughed at busy 
cops. I like your red hair. Your buddy from 
Raymood, mine has tattoo on her arm. 
Hang again? ,,85540 

PEG, WE talked al a cook-oul, you worked 
wtth my I'(lOther, 199211993, are you still 
around? Me: Single now. Looking for friend
ship, don't worry if you are taken. Call me, 
we can meet at Woodfords Cafe again. 
Remember me? ,,85575 

ROUTE 1, 9-11. You were In a maroon car, 
you followed me to ScarborouQh, you came 
Into Where I was but didn19."r out. I would 
like to see you, we think alike. Let's meet. 
,.a5563 

SEPTEMBER 5TH, Singles dance at Father 
Haye's. You are aboot 5', grayish hair. I 
asked you 10 dance twice during the circO" 
lar waltz. I know your name and age. I was 
Impressed with your philosophy about 
being Single at a singles dance. I had a 
cranberry blouse and black skirt on. 
,.a5573 

WORKING AT the Bohemian Brunswick, 
our eyes met as you served me a double 
moccacino. You were wearing a shirt with 
FARMERS on the back. I was wearing jeans 
and a Dave Matthaws t-shirt. Let's meet 
over coffee. ,.a5593 

SPORtS eNtHUSIastS 

HOW ABOUT skiing this winter? 
Professional Male, young 38, looking for 
fun, but not wild people to share ski house 
at Sunday River or Sugartoaf on weekends 
and holidays. Please only considerate and 
interesled people respond. ,.a5532 
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GET IT TO US 
Phone , 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601 
FAX, 775-1615 
Mill , Clo"lfied. 

P.O. Box 1238 
Portlond, ME 04104 

Hlnd,561 Congre" St . 

FINE PRINT 
CI.sslflc:d ads must be paId for In advance 
with cash, ptrsonal chr.:ck, money order, 
Visa or Muttrclrd . lost & Found Items 
listed Irte. Clusilled ads /lrt: non-refund· 
able. CBW shall not be 114ble for any typo
graphical errors, omiSSions, or changes In 
the ad which do not .lfect the value or 
content or 5ubstt!lntllllly change: the mu,,
Ing of the: ad . (redlt wtll bt Issued when 
viable error has been determined within 
ont wuk of publication . Ruders Irt 
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fy the luthtnllclty of .11 lids, but that 
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The Btlter 8uslnus Bureau may h .... , more 
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WE'LL PAY you TO 
RIDE AROUND TOWN! 
looking for a SALES COORDINATOR to 
assist staff of 4. Dependable wheels 
a must! Salary, commission, travel 
expenses, benefits, and .. , oh ... so 
much more. 

Mail or fax resume (no calls please) to: 
Kelly Armstrong at 775-1615 (FAX> 
or Casco Bay Weekly, n~,.~" 

561 Congress St., 
Port/and, ME 04101 

Are you a whiz at desktop publishing? 
Like writing? Enjoy database management? 
We are looking for an organized person with 
strong communication skills to work with us to 
support our fund raising efforts and to produce 
our internal newsletter. ' This is an independent 
contract position I 0 hours per week. The rate 
of pay is $12 per hour. Please send letter of 
interest, resume, and writing/publishing sample 
by 5:00p_m. October 16, 1998 to: 

Besty Sawyer-Manter, PROP, 
5 10 Cumberland Avenue, 
Portland, ME 04101 

Part Tim~ 

QUALITY 
TECHNICIAN 

OCEAN CARGO 

Parr time, shorr norice, up to 

six 12 hour shifts/month. 

Ideal opportunity for self 

or home employed person 

desiring periodic diversion for 

good pay. 

Work requires outside all 

weather exposure, walking, 

standing and climbing. 

Exulknt wag~ 
Incentive bonus 

Minimum call-in pay 

Send resume to: 

MERRIll MARINE 
TERMINAL 

SERVICES, INC. 

Attn: Bob Nolet, H.R. Mgr. 

60 I Danforrh Street 

Portland, ME 04102 
FAX: 207-761-3782 

CArgo TrttnsjJQTt Sptffilli!tJ Siner 1929 
An Equal Oppo,tun;ty Emp",,", M/F 

CNA's/CMT's 
CNA's/CMT's Full time or 

part time positions available 

with hours and shifts to 

accommodate your needs. 

Competitive wage or per 

diem rate. 

Tbe Viking. 126 Scott Dyer Rd, 

Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
79~195 ext. 160 
or (ax 799-3906, 

LPN/RN 
3 - 11 or 12 hour shifts to 

accommodate your needs. 

Great experience for a new 

grad in a55essment skills, 

documentation and 

supervision. Lovely setting 

in Cape Elizabeth. Competi

tive wages or per diem rate. 

The Viking 126 Scott Dyer Rd, 

Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
799-6195 ellt. 160 
or (ax 799-3906, 
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: 775-1615 

Being part·time doesn't mean missing out, 

You deserve paid vacations, too. 

Add on a solid base pay, 

. generous incentive bonuses, 

terrific people, and an 

extraordinary setting and you've 

got yourself one of the best 

part-time positions around. 

Plus, you'll get on· the-job education, 

the tools you need to succeed 

and gain valuable experience, 

At MBNA, our approach is simple: 

When you're happy, you make your 

Customers happy: 

As the world's largest independent 

credit card lender, we can safely say 

our approach is working_ 

Finally, benefits that work 
as hard as you do. 

VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

Part, time Insurance 
and Telesales Positions 

MBNA New England 
Rewards Commitment to 
Excellence by Offering: 
Competitive Salaries 
• $ 7.00 per hour plus incentives fat a 

salary that can average over $9.00 
per hour 

Convenient Schedules 
Flexible day and evening shifts, 12 to 
19 hours per week 

• 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

• 5 p.m . to 9 p.m. or 

·6 p.m. to 10 p,m. 

Additional hours available 

Foran exceptional mreer with a 
company that Business Week named as 
the besr in the nation for family-friendly 
policies, please call to arrange an 
interview or send your resume to: 

MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
Call: 207·791·0400 or 
1-800.626-2488 

www.mbnainternational.com 

A1BN~ 
NEW ENGLAND"' 

CHRISTMAS HELP AKARI HAIR CARE Comfort Inn, South Porrland 
on the spot interviews for: Part-time. Starting pay $11.25. 

Flexible Hours: Days, 
Evenings & Weekends 

Temp or Permanent. 
Ideal for 2nd Income or Student. 

Begin Nowl CaU 797"5765 
Mon"Fri 1 "5pm, 

needs MODELS for trainee 

cuts program. Call 
772-9060 and ask for 

Zahra or liso, 

Room Atteni:tan 
& House Pcrso 

Oxnperitive W'dge & Benefit Packages 

Apply in Person Only 

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED 
EXPERIENCED / INEXPERIENCED 
Over lQ Trucking Companies looking to hire local, regional 

and long distance drivers, Whether you've been driving for years 
or just considering it, this job fair is for you, 

Saturday - October 10, gam - 3pm 
at Verillo's exit 8, Portland 
Call for directions -1-800-447-1151 

Bisson, Werner, Wolding, C .R. England, Schneider, SPC Transport, Proline 

HO Bouchard, Swift, C&J Transport, National Freight, & MOREl 

As always. NTI offers Maine's top CDl training program 
You can earn your COL and get a new career in just 4 weeks! 
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HELP WANTED 

OR'VIS3 

America's oldest mail order company and a sportillg tradition 
since 1856. Headquartered in beautiful Mallchester. Vermont. 

Sporting Gifts Buyer 
We're seeking a dynamic candidate to be a Gift Buyer at our headquarters in 

Manche~ter, Yennont. This is an exceptional opportunity to match your passion for great country living with a world-class company. Orvis offers a professional, teamoriented environment in a bucolic New England setting. The beautiful Manchester area, just 4 hours from Manhattan and 3~ from Boston, provides abundant outdoor recreation, including fly-fishing, upland bird hunting, hiking, canoeing, and skiing. 
Your product categories will include: novelty items, barwarelflasks, fireplace/stove, pet products, electronics, cigar accessories, tobacco, conveniences, carvings/decoys/sculptures, watches/clocks. 
As part of our gift merchandising team, you'll report to our divisional merchandise manager for gifts. Specific responsibilities include: developing new products to meet demand; selecting products frorll various vendors; working with our advertising dept. to ensure perfect catalog representation; working closely with wholesale and retail divisions; travel to factories and gift shows; and vendor visits here and abroad. Solid analytical and PC skills a must. 
Successful applicants must be willing to relocate to the Manchester area and should be thoroughly familiar with and actually live the country lifestyle rcflective 

of the Orvis culture and customer. Experience in vendor negotiations, quality evaluations, and creative new product development is desired. You should have a thorough knowledge of the worldwide marketplace for the responsible categories. 
Please send your resume and cover letter, including e-mail address to: 

The Orvis Company, Inc. 
Dept. BHW 
Historic Route 7 A 
Manchester, VT 05254 

No "hOl1/' culls or rl'crllltas p!I:'Qu. 

WINSHIP GREEN 
is a 72-bed Rehabilitation Center and skilled Nu.rsing 
FaciJjty with a 22-bed Alzheimer's Unit. We currently 

have the' . 

RN 
Seeking an experienced nurse to manage our very 
sptcial Alzheimer's Unit. The Alzheimer's program pro
vides therapeutic and environmental interdisciplinary care 
strategies to meet t he unique challenges of Alzheimer's 
disease. Theideal candidate will have a current Maine license, 
experience and extensive knowledge of Alzheimer'slDemen
ria residents, MDS 2.0 and strong leadership/communica
tion skills. 

CNAs 
Full and part-time positions available. Must have Maine 
state certification. 

Interested applicants should apply in person, fax or send 
resume to: 
WINSHIP GREEN NURSING CENTER 
Artn: Dawn King/Sharon Forester, DNS, 
51 Winship Street 
Bath, Maine 04530 
fax: (207) 442-9201 

Vcncor is a drug-free environment 
EOE 

COOKS 

Winship 
Green 
Nursing 
Center 

EOE/MIFIHN 

Retail SaleslLab 
Tedmician Position 
available Mon-Fri 
lO:OOam to 4:00 flm. 
Weekends optional. 

Smiling (aces 

fo~:ifs 
517 Co.gross St., Portla.d 

773-6461 

AURORA 
PROVISIONS 

f 
HELP WANTED 

COOKS 
CASHIERS 

DISHWASHERS 
APPLY IN PERSON 
64 PINE SL PORnAND 

AUBERGINE BISTRO & WINE BAR posi· 
tion available for professional expe
rienced server. Please call Elizabeth 
to set up an interview. (207)874·0680. 

HELP WANTED. EXPERIENCED 
SEAMSTRESSIT AILOR Must be ere· 
ative and detail oriented. Needed for 
independent designer. Please call 
DeSigns by Kimothy It 828-2015. 

Natasha's, voted "Portland's Best New 
Restaurant" for 1998, continues to grow and 
needs some experienced line cooks for it's busy 
breakfast, weekend brunch, lunch and dinner. 
Natasha's offers, a competitive salary, plus med
ical, dental, and life Insurance. If you are 
experienced and interested, please come by: 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $625 
weekly processing mail. Easyl No expe· 
rience needed. Call 1-800·426-3203 ext. 
5500, 24 hrs. 

HOUSEKEEPER/SOME CHILD
CARE 15·20/hrs/week, flexible limes. 
Cleaning, laundry, shopping, occasional 
meal preparation and childcare. Excel· 
lent hourly wage with bonus for energetic, 
capable person. Call Richard at 781·4157, 
7:00-8:00pm. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS NEEDED 
$9.00/HR. Flexible & pleasant condilion. 
3 days, 15·20Ihrs. Transportation pro· 
vided. 797-8985. 

40 Portland St., between 2:30 - 4:30, 
Tues.-Sun. 

TEACH CHILDREN 
WITH AUTISM 

We are seeking fUll-time and part-time teachers for our Port
land preschool and home-based programs from Bath to Berwick. 
Gain invaluable experience teaching young children with autism 
and take advantage of our benefits package including tuition 
assistance and outstanding career growth opportunities. Apply 
today If you have a Bachelor's degree in Psychology, Special 
Education or a related field. 
Forward letter and resume to: 
The May Center 
Attn: Christine Manley, M.A., 
192 BrKk.tt street, Portland 
Maine 04102, Fax:(207) 874-0989 
Call: 1-8OQ-JOBS-740. 

MAY 
INSTITUTE 

May /nstitute- Dedicated To Supporting A Diverse Workforce. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
ART, ANTIgUES, 

COLLECTIBLES 

OY! ... A Shoppe 
383 S!t'Vl'tlS An'lIul' 

Portland. ME 
772·3155 

"BOLDI BOLDII BOLD!!! It sellsl 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234 • . 

10,000,000 CIRCULATION!!!! 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
call 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NAN I NETWO __ RK __ . ___ _ 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS. 
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING 
THROUGHOUT THE SIX NEW 
ENGLAND STATES ••• Reach over 
ONE MILLION homes with the Buy 
New England Advertisin9 Net
work. For only $125.00 per week 
your 25 word ad will be placed in 
67 + publications. For more info 
orto place your ad call 775-1234 
or 1-800-286-6601 today! 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIME-SHARE? We'll take itl Call America's 
largest (Campground/timeshare), resort resale 
clearing house. Resort·Sales·lnternational 
1·800·423·5967. 

WEST END- OLD PORT. Elect firsl 
9!een in nation to on State Le9islature. 
ELECT BEN MEIKLEJOHN, 
November 3rd. 

RIDESHARE 
WHAT: RIDESHARE= Truck/camper. Where: 
Sante Fe, NM. When: Mid·November. Why: 
Why not!. Who: John, 772-6408. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

51,000+ WEEKLY! Processing circulars. Guar
anteed program! Free info 24 hours. 
311}-514-4887. 

$800 WEEKLY pOlential processing govern
ment refunds at home. No experience nec
essary! 1-800-696-4779, ext 417 24 hours. 

ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts, Toys, Jewel· 
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Greal Pay! 
1-800·795-0380. exl.22 (24 hoursl. 

AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME·BASED 
BUSINESS. Work flexible hours. EnJOy unlim
ited earnings. Call toll free 1-888-561-AVON. 

AVON PRODUCTS. Slarta home-based busi· 
ness. Work flexable hours. Enjoy unlimited 
earnings. Call loll free (8881-561-2866. 

COMPUTER USERS needed! Typing & word 
processing from home. $45,000/yr. income 
polenlial. Call 1·800·513·4343, exl. B-16918. 

DRIVE YOUR DREAM Any make, 
model, or price. New lease alternative. No pay
ment over $100 per month. Call 1-877·305· 
STAR (7827) 
www.DrealnVehicle.com/m/s5245. 

FLY CHEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 

Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 

Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EASY WORK. EZ MONEYI Guaranteed pay
checks mailed weekly! Work at home lor. 
national firms immediately! Call now 
1·800·894·3827 (24 hour recording). 

ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEOEDI EARN $500 
TO $2500 weekly from your home. Weekly pay! 
Free supplies. Rush SASE to: CJ Enterpris· 
es, PO Box 598, Sneedville. TN. 37869. -_._. --.. -- .. _. -- ._-
EXCEllENT EXTRA INCOME - ASSEMBLING 
PRODUCTS at home. Companies need your 
help. Free details. Send SASE to: Nat Home
workers Association. 180-1 Elm St. .135 
Pittsfield, MA. 01201. 

FRITO LAY/COKE vending roule. All cash busi
ness. Prime local sites. Small 
investmenllExceilent profits. 1-800·731-7233. 
~3~6.~(24 hOurs_). __ . 

HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVER
TISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67+ 
p_ublications reaching over ONE 
MILLION HOMI;S in SIX New Eng
land States for $125.00/25 wordS. 
Call us toda'y to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NET· . 
WORK. For more information call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601. 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending machines. 
Earn approx. $800/day. All for $9.995. 
1-800·998.V_EN_D_.-CC-_____ _ 

MAKE MONEY I Work from home folding our 
brouchures! No experience required. Honest 
company needs honest people! Get started 
immediately. 1-800-992-2733. 

OWN A OOlLAR STORE. t·800·227·5314. 

POSTAL JOBS' STARTING S14.68+/HR. + 
BENEFITS. For exam and application Info. Can 
1·800·955-9195 ext.578. 8AM·9PM, 7 days. 

START YOUR OWN HOME BASED BUSI· 
NESS with the hottest products and the sup
port of a leading martteting team for only $295. 
For a no obligation free audio tape send your 
name, address and phone number to 
NUTRAMERICA, 8 Ridgedale Ave., Box H, 
Cedar Knolls. NJ 07927. 

STOP PAYING FOR DAYCARE. Open your own 
home dayeare. Call for FREE information 
761·4681. 

TYPISTS/PC USERS. Steady work. full · 
time/parHime. $45.000 per year earnings 
polential. Call toll free 1-800·883-0819 ext. 
T·124. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
GLEN RIDGE CONDO AVAilABLE immedi· 
ately! Freshly painted 2 bedroom townhouse, 
1112 bath, gas heat, patiO. storage, parking, 
wId hookup, no pets, no smoking, $7251monlh 
+ utilities. Call Ed Suslovlc at Mark Stimson 
Reallors 773·1990 X142. 

ROOMMATES 
GAY MALE lOOKING FOR responsible room, 
mmate for large 3BDR duplex near Woodford 
Corner. $375/mo. + utils. t 772-0516. 

ROOMMATES 
GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
share large colonial home in Portland's Rose

, mont area. Den, lR, 3BDR's, 2 TVs. VCR. 
cable, WID, off street parking. All utilities 
Included in $400/mo. rent. Interested? Call 
773·3564. 

LESBIAN WRITER SEEKS OUIET, N/S female 
roommate to share sunny 2BDR apartment 
on East EM. No pets. S300/mo. heat includ
ed.773·0476. 

N/S TO SHARE LARGE PORTLAND apartment. 
11/2 balhs. WID, parl\lng. $350/mo. + utils. 
(gas). 780·6073. 

APTS/RENT 
4BDR, CLOSE TO OLD PORT. Water views. 
h/hw included.available now. $9OO/mo. 
207·741-2870. 

HOUSES/RENT 
OUTSTANDING, SUNNY 2+BDR 
HOME wi1h large gara~e. 1yr 
lease, deposit, & utilities. 
$750/mo. Great neighborhood for 
children. Pine Tree Shopping 
area. 773-9724, '1. 

ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 

POTTERY STUDIO SPACE FOR 
RENT_ Sawyer Street Studios, South Port
land. $130 per month. 767·4394. 

WORKSPACE/STUDIO. Pleasant Street. 600+ 
sq. ft .. Concrete floor. Call 772-3000 for 
details. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
nieson$l. Tax repo's, FDIC, VA,REDC, HUD. 
locallistin9S.1-800-883-0819, EXT. H·1240. 

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?! 
CREDIT problems. self-employed, even bank
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPlE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOO!l Toll Free 1·888-383-6168. 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm. 

MOBILE HOMES 
"AWESOME" Fall Clearance sale, this 
weekend ONLY. Save $2,000, 53,000 and even 
$4,000 off display homes. Too many homes 
and it's going to snow, we got to get rid 01 
these homes. Come in TODAY and save big 
bucks. Used homes, 14 wides, 16 wides even 
the 5 bedroom 80x28 all got to go, Homes 
built so well they have the tOyr. limited War
ranty. OUR banks want to finance you. HURRY 
down. II you want to save BIG. BIG, bucks. 
OPEN 10 to 7. Sunday 10 to 5. CAMELOT 
HOME CENTERS, RI. 202, Auburn. ME. or RI. 
1A, Holden, ME. 

ALWAYS THE BEST, Save money, Save time. 
we have it all. See 14 wides, 16 wides from 
133,995. and double wides 3BDR. 2 bath. from 
S29,995. See the 5 bedroom and the biggest 
(80x32) OW in ME. land/home packages as 
lillie as no money down. And we use 5 dif
lerent banks to get the best financing for you. 
1 mile from Auburn exit on turnpike. OPEN 
1010 7, Sunday 10 10 5. CAMELOT HOME 
CENTER, -Luv Homes· RI. 202, Auburn, ME. 

BODY & SOUL 
10WEEKSUPPORT GROUP for women 
living with cronic IIIness- Begins Oct. 19th. 
laura Mezikowski, 878-3291. 

AFFORDABLE RELATIONSHIP THERAPY. 
J.Medwid. Ed.D, 95 High Sireel. 767-2535. 

BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF lOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapisl. 871·1610. 

DON'T LIVE IN FEAR III let a Psy· 
chic help!!! Just call 1-900-288~6600, ext. 
9770. $3.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv-U 
(619)64S·8434. 

GIFTED & CARING PHYCHICS. Call 
& talk live!1! 1-900-773·1041 ext. 5449. 5450, 
5451.5452. $3.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv'U 
(619)645-6434. 

SACRED BODYWORK,Asynthesis of 
Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 

INSTRUCTION . 
-,.. 

Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 

I!! 

" 
(RAising Your Sublime Enn-gies) 

Holistic 
Massage 
Therapy 

Polarity 
Realization 

Therapy 

Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 

Professional Levd Training. / Accredited IMSTAC ... Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education F fCC: Parking 
~III 

,..,. MASSAGE THERAPY <1"'-', ~ P .... ctlce In a ~w.rding health career as • Massage Ther
apist. Apply now to tbe Downeast Sc:bool or Massoge ror 
Massage Therapy courses offered in Iday and night sched
ule, beginning Sc:ptemberandJanuary. Select Sport Mas· 

sage9 Shiatsu or Body. Mind courses to compliment tbecore "'ltD'::"Ia:ti cumculum. The program at DSM Is Accredtted by AMTA 
COMTA, VA approvedaad llceosed by Main. State DepL of Ed. and Cultural S.rvkes. 

for furlher in/orl1l(JEion contact 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE Box 24, Waldoboro. Maine 04572 

(207) 832-553t 
Cal l for an Open House Schedu le or our new 1998·1999 Calalog 

children & adults 

r1 Voice & Piano 
J. Lessons 

Bachelor of Music 828-6337 
Masters of Music 761-2990 

TUTORING 
I.lliriduni IrulrwluHllI1 Yin.,. l..oc.'i.oft 

, Rtlillin,; &: "rilm,;' Math. ~II" & Slali8ties 
• £rWu.h III. SmulIl L..npllF 

Y M.r rOlUJlI jID~ a....;, • .4U ¥" NUl IewI. 
Chris Fraser, Ph.D. 
(207) 774-9341 

frallf'f.1II@.ol.rom 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE degr.e qulck~. 
BachelOfs, masters. doctorate by correspon
dence based on life experience. Knowledge you 
already attamed, prior education and a short study 
course. For Iree Information booklel phone: Cam
bridge State University 800·964·8316, 24 hours. -- .. _---- _. _H. ___ .. _" ... __ 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has new 
openings, all agesllevels. Patient, experienced. 
Also Cello and composition. Call 772·2442. 

ANIMALS 
E-ZMA TIC PET OOORS WEATHERTIGHT 
(SEALS lighl allaroundll Super quiel. safe. Easy 
to install and use. Sizes for any dog/cat. Free 
brochure. 1·800-593·3667. 

DOGS LIFE SAVED BY LEG AMPUTATION. A 
very friendly male Rottw9iler, named Gravy, 
entered the Animal Refuge League with an old 
injury 10 hiS fronlleg. It appeared that he had 
been previously hit by a car. His leg was par· 
alized. The options were to amputate his leg 
or put him to steep. Normally we are unable to 
give this kind of extensive medical care, how· 
ever we decided to amputate using monies from 
our Emergency Medical Fund. Gravy is doing 
very well and does not seem 10 miss his leg. 
He Is very active, loving and is now looking for 
a new home. Please consider adopting Gravy. 
If you can't adopt, the Animal Refuge league 
is now in need of funds to replenish their Emer
gency Medical Fund. My amount that you can 
send them would be greatly appreciated. Ani
mal R'fuge League, 449 Strou~w.t.r st. in 
Westbrook, Call 854-Q771. Donation. to our 
Emergency Medicat Fund will.llow UI to live 
the lin. of other pets in nlld. 

FITNESS 
ATTENTION DIABETICS: IF YOU HAVE 
MEDICARE OR insurance(No HMO's), you may 
qualify to receive your supplies at little or no 
cost. Calitolliree 1-800-985-8545. 

DIABETIC ALERT! Most insurance now covers 
testing supplies. Satisfaction guaranteed. Free 
shipping and prescription drug card. We are a 
member of the American Diabetes Association. 
Call Tolal Med~al Supply. 1-8oo-403-6S47. exl. 
US10. 

OIABETIC SYRINGES FREE! Medicare? Receive 
100 syringes free!. Diabetic testing supplies 
delivered at NO COST TO YOU including free 
syringes with each«trder. MediCenter 
1·800-583-4747. 

COMPUTERS 
Free Software 1-900-976·3339 ext. 427/). 
$2.991min. Must be 18+. Serv·U 619-645-8434. 

PARALEGAL TRAINING Program by Blackslone 
School of law. Approved home study since 1890. 
Free catalog. 800·826·9228 or write: P.O. Sox 701449 INA) Dallas. TX 75370. 

PROFESSiONAL 
SERVo 

Research & Statisti
cal Consulting 

Professional, Reliable, and Timely Ser
vice Year-Round 

Specializing in: 

• Design & Analysis of Surveys. 
Research Pro)ects. & Elcper1mer113 

• Satistial 0. .. input. ~ & Dl>
pby 
• Tutoring in Research & Satistics 
• I..ibrary Research 
Free Initial CoosuI!mion - R..asonabIe Fees 

Chris Fraser, Ph.D. 
(207)774-9341 

fraser3t t@aot.com 

FINANCIAL 
$$WE BUY5$ 'Seller financed notes 'Insured 
settlements 'Land note portfolios ' Business 
notes. Colonial Financial 1-800-969-1200, 8l11. 
33. 

CONSIDERING 
BANKRUPTCY? 
Call Attornev Sardstcad 

781·8464 
RCaSOJldbiC R,l:L'S 

Cllen:s Treated 1.'.lth Rc·spect 

$4700 VISA/MASTERCARD No deposit, bad 
credit OK! Fast 7 business day approval, Call 
1-800·63S·1402. 

BILL PROBLEMS? Dept consolid loans and 
programs available. Free consultation-save 
thousands in interest! AmeriOept, Non-Prof
il. 1-800·408·0044, exl. 900. 

BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate. Lower pay
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1-888-442-5227 NOWI Non·Profit. 

CASH NOW! We buy payments from insur· 
ance settlements, lotteries, mortgages, Mil
itary pensions. Conservation Reserve Program, 
notes, inheritances, caslnos.J -800-722-7472, 
ex1.32.www.advancefund.com. 

CREDIT CARD BillS! 'FREE'FREE'FREE! ONE 
low payment pays your billsl Cut interestlhar
rassment! 8 years in businessl NACCS 
1-800·881-5353 Exl.147 (Not a loan compa· 
ny). 

CREDIT CARDSI No credit check. No securi· 
tydeposit. No income requirement. $3,000 limit 
guaranteed. Must be 18 and have checking 
accounl. 1·800-689·t556. CaIiToda~Approval 
agents on duty now! 

...!.. - .. _-._- -- ---- . 

CREDIT CARDS, NO CREDIT CHECK! No 
income requirements. No security deposits. 
Must be over 18 with a checking account. 
$5,000-$10,000 credit limit gauranteed! Call 
1-800-250-8551. 

MER ... A~'AM'IO", D.ily., M.A. 

," PJIOFESSIONAL 
.' CERTIFICATIONS IN: 

~YUl!fEDIC MEDICINE 
CuNICAL ~11IEIIAfV 

OIllEl'ITAL 8oDYw~o 

Portland, MIl' and,. 
Cambridge, MI\. ,1,; j 

''i'''Wt.:, 
Call for October" 

, CIa5S ji~tiO; 
""<<:..,: .:::;k : 

'::;';" '9 
;: @:::-

Institll\'e of 
~ Medicine 

,':" 11. 
Atftual.e of the 

Bos'on $l\t.atsu School 

207·771·0907 ", 

~ 
PHOTO DATE 

OPEN HOUSE IN FREEPORT 
SAT 09-26-98 • 11 • 4 

11 FROSTBROOK LANE, 112 MILE our OF 
TOWN OFF ROUTE I TOWAAIIIIRUIISWICK, 

EASY TO FIND: OR CALL 

1-800-478-8625 
NEW SIGN UPS RECEIVE 
A FREE MATCH TODAY! 

SEE PHOTOS, PHOTOS, PHOTOS! 

·PAnYS· "Eight for Eight" A new concept 
In Meeting others just like you. 283-9380 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

YO(JI. $O(JI!-Ce mf- C(JS-\OV/\ f?il"@I.Of-'DeI.Y. 
SC/?JXI.I I?~& 5t M;Nef::\J.-sf..J4& S('ec:r.AL.L-tJ.£S 

WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 774-rr04 
r(BOO) BOO-77B5 

Vi~;f our website at www.ltsmaine.rr.com 

37 Danforth Street Portland, Moine 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVER. Promptreliableservice.lnsured.871·0093. 
TI~~ Y9UR MES~AGE IN 67+ FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you ~~df8~on~or:,f~rrm cg,V g~: can tru.1 to do qualily work. don·t forget 
England States for $125.00/25 to look in the BUSINESS SERVICES words. Call us toda!, to ~Iace your DIRECTORY every weeki 
ad in the BUY NEW ENGLAND 
NETWORK. For more information HOUSEClEANINGPAREXCELLENCE.Efficall 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601. cient, reliable. reasonable rales. 12 years 

ellperience. References. Free estimates. A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 207-741.2010. 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath· ---- -------
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof- INCORPORATE $45.001 Any state (Plus 
lng, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint- state fees). Includes bylaws & minute wOfk
lng, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set- sheet. WhilestarC.C.lnc. 1-800-206-9016. 
up &. service. No job too big or small. 
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DATING SERVICES 

Pub. 742 

207·828·0000 
No Blind 

Dates!!! 
1-900-786-2121 

EXT. 9058 
$2.99 per min 

Mu,1 be 18 yr.. 
SERY-U (6191 645-8434 

GETAWAYS 

The New S .' 
England INGLES 
CONNECTION 
A Dynamic Network 

serving Single Adults 
Professional 
Intelligent 

Monthly Newsletter 
Travel groups & more KENNEBUNKPORT. MAINE: FABULOUS FALL I d I GETAWAYSI Twollhr .. nighl dinner pkgs. helping sing e a u ts 

from $85. Healed collage efficiencies· lull, ' GET CONNECTED' 
queen, king beds. Walk 10 beach. Starts 8/30. 800 _ 775 _ 3090 
Shorelands Guesl Resort. Hoo-99BEACH. -:===========:: 
WARM WINTER WOMEN'S· I Io.IS RETREAT. Feb. 21st·271h. Ouiet450 acre MUSIC A .... 
island in Bahamas_ Call Barbara-Joy Hare 
for brochure. 772·1896. WANTED 

Come with City Dance to See 

The ~oo ~~Ie~! ~m (mKer ~~ 
Sunday. December 6" 1998 

For more information call 
767-0870 

Call Before Oct. 30th 

MUSIC SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS; Classical, 
Jazz, Blues, Folk, Rock, Theory. 
Music degrees: USM, UMA. 2Oyrs. 
teaching/performing. 791-8879. 

WANTED 
AGREATWAYTO SAVE ON yourtaxesl Oonale 
your used car to American Lung Association. 
Free pick up. Toll fr .. 1·868-300-58641 

KEYBOARDIST WNOCAlS for function 
band playing jan fusion/swing, R & B, 
select album rock and originals. Seeking 
dedicated, mature, experienced player 
with ability to collaborate with seasoned 
musicians and do homework. Call James 
at 775·8330. 

WHEELS 
1985 BUICK lESABRE LIMITED, Solid engin., 
excellent interior. good lires, weel·maintained 
overall. $t75O. 828-4059. 

1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. t43,Ooo 
miles, great engine. stickered. reliable. 
$300.00, 773-8668. 

1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4dr. halchb.ck. 
10SK. new sticker. new tires. Runs well. Ask· 
ing $1.000. Call 775-3371 for info. 

t987 OODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi· 
tion. 87,000 miles. $3.500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30.m·5:30pm) or 767·2650 afler 5:30pm. 

FINANCIAL ITEMS FOR SALE FORD MUSTANG CONY. COBRA. t994. rio red, 
impecable, 32k mi., stored winters, 1 owner. 
117,999. (207)683·9294. CREDIT CARDS· NO CREDIT CHECK·NO SECU· 

RITY deposit - no income requirements. $5,000 
limit. Must be 18, employed & have checking 
account. Approval by phone. 1-800-689·1556. 

MONEY TO LOAN. Good 01' bad credit. Home, 
auto, debt consolidation. Call toll free 
1·877·314-t I t2. 

RECEIViNG PAYMENTS from mortgage, insur
ance injury settlement, business note? We buy 
remaining payments. Fairfund 1-800·235·0876. 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT
GAGES, contract deeds, trust deeds, annuities. 
lotteries, settlements, business notes nation. 
wide. Highest prices. Brandonn Funding 
1-800·468·4676. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING· ALL TYPES. 
LOW COST. Fast deliveryl Cut to the inch. 25 
year warranty. Free literature! Call 
1-717-656-t8t4 or t·800-325·1247. 

BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy. 
orthopedic mattress. box and frame, unused, 
slill in box. Cost $899, sell $350. 443-3595. 

COMPLETE 300 MHZ COMPUTER S Y S T E 
M With 17 inch monitor & color printer for as 
lillie as $140. Call 800·800·0343. eX1.2126. 

GATEWAY PENTIUM 300MX. With Internet 
Access and Website. $495 down, 599 month
ly. EVERYBODY APPROVED! Visa, MC 
1·800·251-6164. 

KING BED, orthopedtc pillowtop mattress, box 
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100. 
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521. 

Fine Teas 
Now available mail order 

call 780-8081 
or email 

JASW ANN@AOL.COM 

MANUFACTURED HOME AND TRAilER SUP· 
PLIES. -It it's made for a mobile home. we have 
It" Parts. accessories. Winchester Mobile Home 
and Trailer Supplies, Winchester, NH 
t·8oo·472·80t6. 

NECSILENfWRITER LASER PRINTER. 3OOdpi, 
Poscript. 6pp/min. For Macs. Brand new toner 
cartridge. S200. 799-8041. 

PRIVACY HEDGE· Will MATURE INTO PRI
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae: 304ft. 
bush 59.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guaranleed. 
Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889·8238. 

SNOWBLOWER- Toro 2 stage with electric 
starter. Bought new two years ago. Used four 
times. $800. Farmers Almanac predicts a lot 
of snow this Winter. Call nowl 883·5510. 

STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure washers. 
4000psl, gasoline-electric. Factory direct. 55% 
discounts. Financing. 1·800·324-2822. 

T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTEO. S4.50. HEAVY
WEIGHT. Fruit 01 The Loom. Hats 52.75. mugs 
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 

WHEELS 
1983 OLDS CUTLASS. good cond~ion, runs well. 
good rubber. $700. 775·7858 ask for Skyler. ----
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, 
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon 
color, low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-97t3. 

1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape, 
4 door. 4x4. $15.900. loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am·S:3Opm) or 767-2650 afler 5:30pm. 

1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 miles. Excellent 
condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. Call 
799-7314 (7:30am·5:30pm) or 767·2650 .fler 
5:30pm. 

1997TOYOTA CAMRY LEV6. excellenl shape, 
loaded. 18.000 miles. $18.500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:3Opm) or 767·2650 .fler 5:30pm. 

CARS $100 TO $500 1980'S 10 1997"s. Police 
impounds, Honda's. Chevy's, Jeeps. Sport 
Utility. Good Condition 1-800-772-7470, X7007. 

CARS $1 00 TO $500. Police impounds. 1980's· 
1997's. Honda's. Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport Utili
ty. Must sell! 1-800-772·7470, x7041. 

CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING lOCAL SALES 
OF gOl/ernment seized and surplus sports cars, 
trucks, 4x4's, utility vehicles. Call toU-free 
HOO-863-9868 ext. 1181. 

DREAM YOUR DREAM Vehicle! $100 a month 
or Free, No down paym8f1t or security deposit. 
95% Credil Approval. 1·800·858·3083. 

GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, FORO, CHEV. DODGE. AMC'S 
including C.O.D. & freight 599.00. (Imports 
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at 
1-800-561-8265. 

GEO METRO lSI CONVERTIBLE, 1992· 60K 
mile., 45/t..t.P.G. Fun car, must sell, 53500/8.0. 
797-7403. 

SEIZED CARS $tSO. Hond •• Acura. Porscl!e, 
BMW, Jaguar, Motorcycles, Trucks, 4X4's, 
Walercraft.Local sales. 1-800-883-0819, ext. 
A·1240. ~ 

TRUCKS/VANS 
1995- OODGE GRANO CARAVAN SE, V6. auto., 
blue, New: brakes, battery, tires. PW, PL, 

• extended warranty. radio/cassette. 2 infant 
seats. 89K miles, $9000. 926-3597. 

RV'S 
(2) 1998 PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBilES. 2 
passenger with reverte, electric start, new 
purple ski skins with Cat COV8f, extre betts, 
90miles/28Omiles. 55000/ea or 59500/bolh. 
926·3597. 

BOATS 
16' DAYSAllER W/GAlV. TRAilER. Excellenl 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2 ,600. 799-4305. 

24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy. swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer. 3 sails. Good 
shape. $2950. 637-22t6. 

BAY LINER 24'~ Volvo in/oul , list·S10,SOO, sell 
for $3,OOO/trade for sailboat or lruck. Moored, 
Ea" End B.ach. 773-0660. 
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Ocr. 12- Money Empowerment 
Begin to heal your relationship 
with money, 
wi Lu Bauer 
6:30 - 9:00 $20.00 

Ocr. 16- Freedom From Fears and 
Phobias 
wi Nancy Gnecco 
6:30 - 8:30 $20.00 

LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 

a weight management 
program 

JU8' Call: 1-800-3376275 

--WEST END--

MASSAGE 
ANNE SCHAFF 

Nationally urtmed MaJSog~ TMropist 

761-179) 

Expand your 

Potential! 
Creativity 
Workshops bring 

out the artist in us all! 
FuJJ.d~y or hall.J:.y 

Bright Idea CommuniClrions 
MJ Whitworth 879·7416 

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
Natural Thml/X"tic Sp«i41i.st 

Cmifitd MlWIIgt TIH-rllpist 
Howtie Health Education 

Ma'''gc ij Polarity ij Rcfl<xology 
Movcmc:nt Classes 

879-8934 
. Gift Cerliricalcs Year Round -

In Touch 
Professional 

Massage 
Associates 

Elizabeth Berks' Patricia Bennett 
Mtrllbm A.M. T.A. 

774-6876 
Stml Reduction Leads 10 Hedth Imprcwanrnl 

Focusing on 
Neck & Back Pain 

Injury Trauma 
Stress Reduction 

Relaxation 

Pathways to Wellb"inJi:..4 
Counseling 

Reiki 

Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774,7170 

Dragon Works • Portland 

L L 

Rtl~s:r~~e:~~~;r 
, ...•••••• & Carroll D. Piper 

• MerrtJm cI the Re;1U 1111..,." 

Free Re;ki Oinic at Ntaine 
Medical eeno..- . 
Reiki CertHicatioo CIa:o;e; 
in Portland. 

phone: 888.759.5309 
piper6worldpath.net 
www.uICranet .com/-nci/leiki 

FITPLAN 
A IIIIIIoring PI'I"'" for PIIysicoI 
rl1ltl5l11C~ did, 
1Imd!t & lifo sIjIt dIlJl!!!. 

KioblttlyAlJIa,AJJ.J.. 
767-9765 

ASTRO 101 
At Litht of the Moon 

Tonightl 

Charlip 
Gould 

Astrologer 
874·1901 

M.ED., LC.P.C· 
MENtAl. HEALTH COUNSElOI 

23 OcEAN AVE. 1'oRnANo, MAN 

772~1014 
InMJrOl"lCIIlI Reirnbunoble 

D 

Group Psychothcr,\py 
for 

Children & Adolescent-

Improving 

Confidence, Concentration 

and .social Skills 

Ann Marie Knoepfd • M.A .• RPC 
Psycho(herilpist - Learning CofUlultant 

CORRECTED :\L'\lIlER 

775~3995 

Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 

A holistic approach 
combining traditional 

and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 

improved health. 

87 Baribeau Dr. • Brunswick· 729-1164 
insurant< rtimbunabk with physician pmcription 

CONCERNS ABOUT 
BODY IMAGE, 

FOOD, SEXUALITY 
ClJU1!S'iing Individuals, Couples 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 

775-7927 

.. AruIoIy. Doprosslon, SubsUnee Abuse 
RoIHloruhlp -.. 1e ... 1 
DysfundIon, Etc. 
CrutMty BIocb, lungIo~ Oro ... 
Interprmtlon 

Over 2S yean of Eltporience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Houn Avanable -

Sliding Sale 
Initial Consultation Free 

Dr, Martin Marguli 
PhD. I.bmH CInIcaI P1ythoIogbl 

780-0500 

el __ For 
Children ... 

Aduluo 

Caseo Bay 
Movers 

871·1013 

PELERISING 
Therapeutic Mlssage & Huna KaDe 

Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 

Beauty & Presence 

• Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P. 
400 Allen Avenue· Portland 

797·5432 

"CHRISTOPHER BEACH' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 

Dipi. C.G, Jung Insl. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant SI., Portland, ME 04101 

, n2-2779 I' 

I c T o R 
REAL ASTROLOGY 

By Rob Brezsny 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): It 
shoukj be a rewarding week for all you 
aspiring temple goddesses and tantric 
wizards. Haveyou been practicing your 
kegs Is? Are you ready to put more heart 
in your hominess and more hominess 
In your heart? Do you truly believe in 
the possibility of half-hour orgasms 
that 'll give you the power to smell God? 
Say yes, and I will predict that you'll lick 
powdered sugar off the fingertips of a 
nude moonbatherwhowas your evil twin 
in a past life. 

TAURUS (APRIL20-MAY20):Asyou 
enter final exam time, what other 
astrologer besides yourstrulycan rouse 
your inner teacher out of a deep steep, 
ensuring that you'll get the help you' ll 
need to receive a passing grade? And 
that ain't all. What other soul doctor has 
the know-how to ooost your immune 
system wHh specially-formulated sub
liminal suggestions? {Rehgualtseiloheht. 
reksj,. lsehserf eht, revol tsetrams eht 
9raooy.) Finally. Taurus, whatotherpsy
chic janitor reverentty polishes your 
halo, drycleans your aura, and vacuums 
away the astral gunk that's gumming 
up your luck-all for Jrae? 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): I p,e
dict that far more babies will be con
ceived in Green Bay, Wisconsin during 
the next few days than at any other time 
this year. That's because this Is an off
weekforthe Packers, thecity'sprofoot
ball team, and thousands of fanatical 
fans will haveto to subtlmate their Pack
armania into making love. I further pre
dict that an amazingly high percentage 
of the pregnancies that 'll soon germi
nate in Green Bay willinvo/ve a couple 
with at least one Gemini partner. That's 
because this is the most ferti~ time of 
the year for everyone born under the 
sign of the Twins, whether or not they 
love to wetch beefygiants ingreen. wh~e. 
and gold uniformscomm~1egaI violence. 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): Did 
you ever drive by something a hundred 
times and never notice it--only to have 
It jump out at you one day as if it had 
recentty arrived on the landscape? I pre
dict it'll be that kind of week for you, 
Cancer. On several occasions, you'll sud
denly perceive objects, facts, and influ
ences that have been downright invis
ible to you up until now. SUre it might 
give you a jolt to realize how blind 
you've been and how alert and insight
ful you've become. But in the long run 
you'regonnaloveit-and probabtyprof
it from it, too. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Scientists 
have finally confirmed what we ali knew: 
You do indeed have a little voice in your 
head that warns you when you're about 
to do something dumb. It's called the 
anterior cingulate cortex, according to 
whlte-coated authorities at Camegie
MeUon University. If you're receptive to 
rt, I'd like to add, H's as good as having 
a guardian angel. "Don 't do it ," it whis
pers when you're on the verge of lock
ing your keys in your car or leaving the 
bar with the cute drunk you just met. 
"Go back," it murmurs as you start to 
walk away from a huge though initially 
inconvenient opportunity. "'eyoo catch
Ing the drift of this horoscope, Leo? The 
nextseven days will be HonorYour Ante
rior Cingulate Cortex Week. 

VIRGO(AUG.23-SEPT, 22): My web
site has afeaturecalled "Arguments with 
God," which invites people to ask my 
team of prayer warriors to convey their 
complaints directly to the Almighty. 
We're beseiged with heart-rending 
requests. "Why can't I cultivate a vistan 
of my life as a path instead of a baWe
field: mourned a Libra recently. "Why 
does Godopen these wonderful doors,' 
wrote a Leo, 'andthen, lust as I getclose. 
slam them shuW We Prayer Warriors 
treat most pleas reverently, and do our 
bes1 to reach God's ear. But we did get 
peeved with a Virgo man recently. 'Could 
you lell the Big ()Jde.' he said, • PLEASE 
makemycatpoopln hlsboxl' Nodoubt 
he was trying to be tunny, but I thought 
as I read it, "Here's yet another Virgo 
who's not asking for what he truly needs 
the most." 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): As I tum 
my psychic vision in yourdirection, Ubra, 
I'm getting an Image of a newbom foal. 
still damp and dazed from the hard wor1< 
of barging into the world. Oamnl Now 
the rumpted little crittar is struggling to 
stand, its wobbly stilt-legs collapsing 
again and again. "It 's too earlyI" I want 
to shout at it. ·Ue around for 8 whilel 
Gather your strength'" And hallelu
jah-now the baby horse seems to have 
cometothe same conclusion: it's given 
up its premature scramble and has set
tled into a relaxed sprawl. 

SCORPIO(OCT. 23-NOV. 21):TIme 
for our first annual pre-Christmas sale 
on oracles. We're trying to get an ear
lier jump on the competition than usual 
this year. Check out some of the hot 
predictions you can own now-without 
watting till December--atoorspecial sale 
price. Oracle '1 : Are you in competi
tionwith God, orwhat? Let God do what 
She's supposed to do; attend to your 
own specialties. #2: Good medicine 
doesn't always feel good going down, 
but you can be sure that bad medicine 
will taste great #3: Say anything, but 
don't say, "Everyone else does It: '4: 
Ouchl That fell good. 

SAGITTARIUS(NOV,22-DEC.21): 
For the next ten days, Sagittarius, the 
whole world belongs to you. The trees 
are yours, and so are the douds in the 
sl<y and the sand on the beaches, You 
own everything, my dear sovereign-the 
museums and the apple trees and the 
Internet and the wild horses and the 
roads. Please take good care of every· 
thing, OK? Be the kind of anlightaned 
monarch who treats your domain with 
reverent responsibility. And make sure 
you also enjoy the full measure of fun 
that comes with such mastery. Glide 
through life as if all of creation is yearn
ing to honor and entertain you. 

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
What most people call·power" is in fact 
a peculiarly phaJlicform of strength which 
emphasizes dominance, victory, and 
control. But there are alternatives to this 
model, as unappreciated as they might 
be. This week, for instance, you're 
awash in an abundance of what I call 
yon;c power. (Yonic is derived from the 
word yoni, which in Hindutradition refers 
to both the female genitalia and the cos
micfeminine principle.) Whatere the best 
ways to wiekl this surging puissance? 
Ripen and refine your relationships. for 
one. Bring intelligent lovato bear on any 
situation whk;h is suffering from an 
excess of cold intellectorseparativeego
tism. Fight blind competitiveness with 
awesome beauty. 

AQUARIUS(JAN.20·FEB.18):lflip 
through the radio dial. and little catch
es my ear , I paw through the daily news
papers, and week after week no one's 
telling any tales about the world I live 
In, Ninety percent of all the fllmsout there 
are no less demeaning to my SPirit lhan 
lV, yet there's no boo!< called Four Argu
ments !arthe Elimination of Movies. But 
enough about my cultural wasteland. 
How's your cultural wasteland doing. 
Aquarius? What images are nourishing 
your imagination? Which tunes are 
keeping you anchored in sacred time? 
What stories remind where you came 
from? Which information is so bare 
naked true that it hetps you survive the 
flood of hallucinations the media con
stantly vomits forth? Write: Resurrec
tion Therapy, Box 761. Petaluma. CA 
94953, 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): His
torically, four rites of passage have 
been considered life's most important 
turning points; birth, the initiation into 
adulthood, marriage, and_. Thetrar>
sition you're now negotiating, Pisces, 
isn't quite as monumental as the Big 
Four, but it's still pretty damn wetghty. 
My advice to you? Acknowledge just 
how much you'rebeing asked to mutate. 
andthen give yourself an electrifying gift 
that'll inspire you to thrive on the other 
side of the threshold you're crossing. 

Send the questions you want me to address in my year-end 
predictions to: Populist Prophecy, Box 150247, San Rafael, 

CA 94915 or www.realastrology.cQIll. 

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or ntght, lor your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 

$1.99 per minute· 18 over· touchtone phone required· CIS 6121373-9785 
Don 't forget to check Rob's websi1e al www.realastrology.com/ 

Color Analysis 
clothing & home 

15yrs. expo 
free brochure 
207/865-3603 

(]y;DrAfONfLY 
!AI) IQUA N 

(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) 

LARRY IRA LANDAU 

Exploring the Language 
of T'ai Chi Ch'uan 

~'} III III I • I I 
~==~ 

MOVEMENT - ENERGY - THEORY 
1\ 2D-WK. INTRODUCTORY COUR5E 

5tart5 mid-October 
In Portland & KenneI>unI:port 

Eg,I;I; INTRQQUCTQRY 

TALK & DEMONSTRATiON 
Portland 

Tuet;, OCT 13 
7:30-9 I'm 

Call for locatl0f15 & brochurt: 
761-2142 or 967-5965 

Elio" Cherry 
MassalJl! Therapy 

• Swedish· Deep Tissue. Sotai • 

772-2442 
A ~ceful pldc. in • busy world 

www.symphorryofpalms.com 

ICt~~ce-
Tap' Ballet· Jazz 

767-0870 
Now offering Dance'Classes 

In Falmouth 
Saturdays - Ages 3 - 10 

417 U.S. Rt. , 
n www.citydance.com 

I'~ .. ~T AND 

:YO Gi\ . , 
\ .. 

STU 010 

CLASSES, 
INCLUDING 
PRENATAL 

YOGA 
, ,; 

Douglas Smith 
Counseling for: 

Issues In love 
sexuality 

relationships 
dependency 

773-7993 
LJcensed Cllmcal Counsel or 

205 Ocean Avenue, PoI11and 
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WEEKLY WELLNESS DIRECTORY 

~:~~re:;I;~ 
Help Maintain a ealthy Body, 

Mind and Spirit 
222 St. John St. Sui" 318, Portland ME 

879-1710 

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Co-L.d by Mak & FmtlJl. Psycholo-
gists 

. Interpersonal issues' 
. Self perception ' -

. Dysfunctional patterns . 

Cathy langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapist 

Adult & Adol.sc ..... 
W_'.IIIUII, Subaloftcl Abuse 

S«Ing ,.. avoIobIt 
799·4974 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 

For Male & Female Survivors 
of Sexual Abuse 

Co-led by Female & 
Male Psychologists 

e.n for mJOmuti4" ",. ConfidmtW Inttn:in» 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 

INSURANCE RElMBURSARI..F.. 

-, 

FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency that 
communicates through a message 

of wholeness, healing and integrity, 
on the journey toward heatthy 

relationships . Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 

Come vtstt our website 
totp1/NwN.sboI'ow.anVMEJFoc:uoonSi<1gIos 

~HOLEHEART 

n~~ 
Kripolu Yoga. 871·8274 

~Alivd 

YOGA 
?rdt Se,.r1«4 ~ ~ 
The Yoga Center 

137 Preble St., Portland 
775-0975 01' 799·4449 

. Questioning one's choices . 
PrtstntJy sukmg 11U1Jt pltTticipllnlS 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. I TIlANIFOIl I Michael C. Morrison I PORTaANOr • ....,:r 

ROLFING" 
Suuetur.\J Integration 

772-1570 
- TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 

772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 

14 'Pleasant Street 
'Portland, ?daine 01+101 

207-771-0333 

E71-8002 1 SUFI CENTER 
• ~ I ~ --. __ • ___ _ ---..:....I 

Store 'Hours: 
?don - 'Fri. lOam - 5:30pm 

Sat. lOam - 4pm 
• !A. unique store speclallzmg m medlcmal & culmary herbs, teas herba, 

soaps body-care products. and lots of herb-related gIfts 

J'~ {Iluku'.t.io,. FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
J'~-~ SCHOOL OF 

.ffeditation, T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~ 
UJa/.anCf> ~ gr; I PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848 

"'" Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 

PORTLAND SPIRlTUAJ,IST 
CHURCH 

719 Main Sr. Westbrook, Me. 
(Unitarian-Universalise Church) 

II Fri, Classes: 7:30-9:00pm l 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 

For more info call 

797-2039 
from 10am-4pm or 7pm-9pm 

MYOFASCIAL 
BODYWORK 

Patti Stevens 

Certified Massage Therapist 

642-5909 

KUNDALINI 
YOGA 

TREATING: 
, Chronic and Overuse 

Conditions: 
Lower back pain, Tendoniri.s, 

TMJ Dysfunction, Athletic Injuries, 
Sciatica & more: 

$10.00 Off First Session 

L FEELING FRAZZLED? 
". HELP IS HERE! 

Openi.,. in • .....,,'s ""f'iI1r, ...- oriented. />S)'d>o<ha <PI froop. /fI"" fiJndJan adequaIdy in 1"'" daily life but find ~ dtffioM< .. ..-,,_ SClIisf;inr P<t""'" ~ '-_ a(1ow 
sc:/f ........ , dvwvc -.... deptoss/an. " difficulty Identif!*>r " ...",....., )Wf ,....,., !his froop may be (",..,. focus is ... ,....., ......... IIIOtI"" con po! in .. """" in 1"",1(. 

Sarah], Bulley lCSW 87 1-9256 
Individual & Couples TheNlpy Available 

John Toker, MA, LCl>C 
Psychotherapist 

New England Family Institute 

Art Psychotherapy Cognitive Therapy 
'I: Stress Management at Work and at Home 

~ Spending Addictions 

~ Anger Management 871-1000 
~ Career Path Confusion 

SLIDING FEE 

If you are thinking about self-improvement. try 
anyone of the various health practitioners found 
, in Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory. If 

keeping your business healthy is your intent, then 
advertise in the Weekly Wellness Directory. 

Call 775-1234_ 

775·1234 
to pla.ce you.r 

ad here 
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PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 

Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 

1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 

Coms and exp6l'fBnCB 
the joys 0/ life with 
me. It could be an 
hour 0/ enchantment 
or an entire evening 
o/ecstasy! Don't you 
deserve the finer 
things in life? Let me 
relax and care/or 

the way a woman 
should. I have an 
incredible 36D-26-36 
body and I would just 
love to soothe and 
tantalize you. I am 
discreet and open" 
minded and always in 
the mood/or some 
excitement. Enjoy 
time with this Women 
approaching her 40 's. 
Box#383955 _ 

52.99 min II + 

Rosie. Altractive & Sexy 
I K,~d~,ea,a .. Thirtysomething 

#383967 

Tammy, 24 yr old blond 
hair blue eyes. I keep 
DI yself ,...,1/ groomed 
and have long beautiful 
fingernails and Painted 
toes. Silky nylons on 
long slender legs, red 

!!!!!:=::::=~ garter-belt, high heels, 
E-MAIL Lover tight short dress. That's Sensuous Blond the way youll find me 0, 

Amy, This is my first ad Phone Partner when we first meet. I'm seeldna a man over 25 - ---L'llg L"a 'o'- -to o Wanted by 30 yr old 5=wu IV, '.,~ w ho is good natured , . , ., • lonely blond. I'm In a enJoy 510W pleaszng sexy and kind. • times together. I'm 5'8 Foreplay is important! terrible marriage and 
No rush lover wanted. I I I Weigh 120341).24-34 th s s my re ease 24yrs old Box # 383955 ~ __ Bo_x_#_3_g_3_9_6_3_--t Lets exchange erotic 

e-mail messages or we 
can talk on the phone 
but only during the day 
while my husband Is at 
work. I'm 5'11-150Ibs 
36c 25-36. Please re
spond Boxll' 383959 

tiir/s4 Fun 
1 900 ""."-A 
Mil.'" erotic Cbo/ee6 

10111 or Zo,,1 
Pastybose Fetish 

TrIUl..eXUII/S 

All II"" 1111 Hott 
crediJ card 1 800 774-8282 

Throbbing live S[l8iT)' HOT LA TIN lADY 
Sexy Marie looking to 
indulge in ... e venin~ of 

e n chantment 61 .. c.xually. 
33", old 6ny 4'1 a 9611, 
368-24-36 bedroom ready 
Sexy vo;ce. Bo x 383968 

24 hrs 20 yrs old very sexually 
1900 993_~"'n.,PI open-minded. Witty, 

Credit card InteUlgent, charming. 
34-24-36 

Hardcore OriJl/y gifted Cdll dher 5 
I 800 774-8151 Box # 383962 

The Fetish Netwoyit 

...... ...,1 .... 1.111 
........ 1.0 

1M PIPlJ .. 1-171-71Z21 
... l1li 1 .... 111111 

~1· ••• 1111 

l1li1.1 1'-217-1117 

....... 11111 ....... 

... ,..... 1.-746-1_ 
_L_.,~ __ I" 

-'11_ 

WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS No uperienc • . AU typOS. _los 

... . VIdeos. _ u.. __ sa. 
~ I1oJuo Money WhIle Ha .... Fun! 

Call Today! 
1-800-414-0136 

Your Link To Kink 

·BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! 
BEST SWINGERSI Got Real Portland 
Namel & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
works! 1"900"420-0420 ext. 181. 
S2.951min. 18. ,me (7021387-6465. 

Actual GIRLS of Portland names 
and phone numbers. 
1-900"737"1122 ext.352, 
S2.95/mln. Must be 18+. NNI. 
(102)593-0303. TouchTone. 

ALL 8 PROGRAMS IN ONE NUM
BER. Liye t-on-l. Fantasy & Gay. Live 2· 
on.2 Fantasy, Live plrty line. Oat. line, 
recorded lantllY . ·' -900-993· 3842. 
1-800-950-8239. S2.50·$4.99/mln. MUI' be 
18 • . 

CHEATING WIVES" PORTLAND_ 
GET NAMES and private hom. numbers. Call 
t .900-288-5533 0It. 372. S2.951min. Touch
ton • • mUlt be t8 . Ha.-N 1702)593-0303. 

LONEL V? CALL VOUR SWEETHEART NOW!! 
1-900-786-2121 ext 2549. S2.99/min. Must 
be tB>. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 

TALK TO 8EAUTIFUL WOMEN LIVE. www.the
holpages2.eomlnalehat1508871 .h tm. 

Professional yacuum pumps or 
Hardcore Phone 

No Limltsm 
1-473-407-9846 

surgical. Gain 1'-3'. Permanent safe. 

OLDER LADIES 
AGGRESSIVE .. WILD. 

888-761-8014 
CALL 

UNCENSORED, LIVE 18+ 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 

I B+ INTL LD rat .. apply 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409-5557 
For latest enlargement information 

I saw you 
Have you noticed your future para
mour walking his buUdog every 
night for a month but are too blind
ed by his perfection (or too afraid of 
his dog) to say heUo? Reach him 

1-900-976-f'\M' (S2.95/min.l MODELS 
WANTED 

F ......... Iy • .s. _ Bondqw Photopop/ly 
_._Work F __ onSot 

Ss~""""'" n.·S459 

with an "I Saw You' ad in Casco DO,,, .~~"' 
Weekly's Personals. "I Saw You' ads 
are free for 45 words or less. This 
week's "I Saw You' ads start on 
page 40 

HORNY HOUSEWIVES 
lnslant Credit 

1-900-HOT-DUCK 
(468"3825) 

LIVE! 24hrs. 

1-800-79S-HOTT 
(4688) 

Me/ VISA ! AN Ex / We Icome 
18+ $2.50-$4.99 / min . 

ONE NIGHT 
STAND 

DATELINE! 
Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXf 
You won't meet vour 

wife here but we 
guarantee vou will have 

ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1473473 .. 4363 
FROM ONLY 4U PER MIN. 

W CO) "LI' [E (IJ IR<.§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 

PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 

18+ $2·99/MIN 

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 

~ 
Lata • Leather. Hosiery· Exotic &" Feti.h Wear • Lingerie 

Bondage Aazaorieo • VKIcoo • Toys· 0& & Much. Much More ••. 
571 Main St. lAviston. Mai", 04240 

(207) 753-0443 

AD\IENT\JROUSFEMALE.'Z7. _two 1iI_ 
for fun and d_ times. I'm S'7". 14S Ibs. 
brownibrown. VfIIY healthy and athletic. Want to 
know what ~ is abouI'I.,90136 
AFFECTIONATE llIANSSEXUAL _ dating 
mature Individual. MtwTIed F. wlth possible Iong
term relationship. l·m healthy. youthful and racen1-
Iy star1ed living lui-time In my feminine peI$Ofl8. 
Enjoy light drinking. nonsmok .... nld and avid 
_e singer. movies. dinner. ,.90~ 
ARE YOU alive? SingleBiWF. attractive. 24. seek
ing friendship. 21-34. attractive Woman. spiritual. 
loving. open-minded. Must enjoy klds . .,901~ 
BESTOFboIhwcr1ds.~._1nros
sexual. 40. ful-figUled. extraordinlO1ly sexy. seek
Ingblue-<xlkedwort< .... 30-35. lghtsmoker/drini<er 
ok. for quiet evenings. movies. dinners. taking ~ 
one dey at a Ume. ,.90080 

CAN YOU help? Still looking fon few good Men 
to fulfill my fantasy of three Men, age/race unim
portant. Asking for a willingness to please. Must 
be ok with my husband thele. I'm 4S. fit. attrac
tive, with many exceptional qualities. e90007 
DARK CURIOSITY. Overweight. Mamed WF. 29. 
ISO SBM. und ... 35. fOf oe<:asIonai. flery entan
glements to fulfill my secret desires and cravings. 
LTR preferred. Healthy. safe and discreet. You be 
too. e9018S 

DO YOU believe there is more to a Woman than 
hOf dress size? DWF. 36. long red hair. green eyes. 
nls. nld. no kids. sense of humor. L_ing for • 
special Guyforwalkson beach. candlelight. movies 
and pillow fights. e90201 

HEART .(JF-GOlD. SPINE of iron. W8IIJ1 and sen
sitive. but strong and independent DWF. 33. earthy. 
sensual, likes movies, music and arts. Seeks 
S/DWM. 30-40. for friendship. possible L TR. 
.,90178 

POOL-PLAYING, FUN-LOVING GWF. 2S. h0n
est, shy, enjoys movies, evelllngs out, road trips 
ISO GWF. 21-30. with similar int ... ests. for friend
ship. possible L TR. .,90214 

SF. 44. likes the outdoors. enjoys sports. walking 
to stey fit I have a good sense of humor and I'm 
fun to be with. Social drinking and smoking ok. 
Hope to year from va! e9021 0 

SPICE IT up! Fun-loving. slim. attractlveBiWF. 40-
ish. ISO simil", Female for friendship and sharing 
exotic fantasies. All limits respected. Select Cou
ples also considered. Let's make a date for lunch! 
.,9014S 

TAME MEl SWF. enjoy many things. seeking lov
ing. undemanding SBlWMforsarious,alationship. 
smokers and drinKers ok. I like to gat to the good 
stuff fast! Try me! .,90212 

THEY SAY big GI~. don1 cry. but I will nyou tum 
me av ... your knee. Big. beautiful Woman. very 
attractive. too feisty for her own good. looking for a lillie discipline in her I~e . ..eo196 

meN seekINb 
40-YEAR-OLD M seeking Man1edISF. 35-40. fO( 
fun and adYer1ture. Please beclean. dlsaeel. open
minded and healthy . .,90122 

ADVENTUROUS, OPEN-MNDED. Married While 
Christian. early 405. healthy. attractive. _sen
sualCoupleloredultfun. She:S'8" .I40Ibs. shape
ly. long. sexy legs. He: 6'. 1851bs. athletic build. 
proportioned. Let's meet. becomefrlenda. explore 
fantasies. BOSlon area . .,90150 

ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, very healthy. attractive. athletfc Male. early 408. _ Sin
glelMtwTIed Female for discreet. edutt fun. Let's 
cutrighllhrougheverylhlng and find out whatwaks 
for us. Age open. ,.9OO3:J 

ALL I want Is a Vf!IV buxom Woman who is femi
nine and friendfy.-I'm a SWM. 31. 6' 1". who's In 
good shape. n you are buxom. d else will tall Into 
place . .,90199 

AMOUR THIS. Married WM. of a d_ d.t. 
is seeking aggressive. wild. older Woman for hot 
Umes. YOll'lim~lsrespected.l ·m3O.brownIbrown. 
6'. 190 Ibs. healthy and disaeel. you be 100. No 
couples . .,90194 

ARE YOU a Female who desires a friendship/rela
tionship with a decent. solid DWM. 46. wlth scru
ples? Do you have an eye towards possible c0m
mitment w things develop? Do you also desire a 
commhment wh818 you are enc0t6aged toexplore yo ... sexuality with other Females as passlOnala
Iy as you and your Female 10_ wish to take it? 
Yes? We shoold do dinner . .,90193 

ARE YOU lonely? 2S-year-old SWM. va-yattrac
tive and athletic. Seeks SF, ~e. race, size unim
portant. fOf a va-y satisfying t"ne . .,9017S 

ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC WM. 43. _ adven
turous. healthy F. under 200 Ills. 25-50. wlth rooch 
free Ume. ,.90093 
ATTRACTIVE. MU&CUI..AR SWM. 39. _ tis
Ct8eI Woman willing to accept "'f slight bisexuality and reedy to _ from~. stop fantasizing. 
call . .,90106 

BIG BEAll SWM.35. will dofreenudahouse_ 
Ing orhendyman wort< fa"SinQleOfgroup<lWomen. 
Very discreet. Will ans_ ill . .,90208 

BlMALE, DISCREET. greaf-looking. 35. YorI< County. in _ of a youthful experience wlth an 
16-20-yew-old. Let', expaimenl. let'. fantasizel 
,.90203 

BIWM,:r7, bottom Man. _ BlM top. fOf long
term relationship of fun and ganes. Clean and tis
Ct8eI. you be same . .,90182 

BLACK, -ITE. red or yellow. Color-blind WM. 
6'2". 21S lbe. motorcyclist. seeks F f()( fun. frolic. 
L TR ok but no long-.erm commitment. Be happy. 
uninhibiled. fun. Ma-ilel status. looks. age. race 
open. BilLesbian ok. I'm straight Cal me. talking 
can't hurt. ".90062 

ENERGIZER BUNNY type of Guy. 34. slender. 
S·6" . looking for GWM. 2S-38. who enjoys ife to 
the fullest. I Hke indoor and outdOOl' ,.,.".,.mon. 
Call to test my batteries . .,90186 

FANTASYGfAL WM ISO special F. WYOU'rebored 
wlth the usual. curious or supp<essing your sexu
ality.then this is you-chinle. Occasional and """"'" 
times brief encounters. each different than the last. 
Long Of short-term. Something for almost rwa-y
one regardless of age, size, race. No S&M or 
bondage. Let 's get together and talk . Don't miss 
this opportunity to experience an ex1raOrdIna-y raIa
Uooship . .,90116 

FEMAlE VOYEUR sought. Attractive SWM. 26. 
well-built exhibitionist, seeks attractive Female 
voyeur to watch an attractive, young Male. Dis
cretion assured and expected. ".90047 
FOOT LOVER I Mamed WM. 28. _ Woman. 
18+. who enjoys having h ... feet pampered. I also 
enjoy being trampled underfoot by an attractive 
Woman. Pi8ase be disaeet . .,90119 

FOUR PlAY. Seeking Couple and Bl 0( straight 
Female to join In. Adult fun and games. Must be 
clean. safe. discreet. Alilimilations respected. Win 
return all call •. .,90108 

HANDSOME, MARRIED WM seeks one special MarrIed WF for super discreet. extram_ affair. 
Intelligent. good per.!OO. sec .... marriage. partner's 
inf ... est zip. not promiscuous. nice body. clean biR <I health. n you shale u- trails with me. then 
please call. w9OO32 

HAPPlLYMAARIEDWM_CoupIeorSFdasir
Ing to fulfill muttipieMaiefantasy.l·m S'9". 160 Ibs. 
brown-eyed. construdlon worI< .... Be healthV. discreet. fit and practioner of safe. responsible""",,,"," 
ters . .,90170 

HOTTlMESwlth no strings. Married BlM. 40. S·11 ". 
235 lbe. great legs. seeI<s _-endowed BVGM. 
20-40. for fun times. Cleanness. safeness and tis
cretion isexpectedand......ad. Nofenrnes.~. 
,.90046 

I SAW you. Tum around. bright eyes, You'rebuxom 
up lOP. tiny below and when our eyesll18el there·. 
spBI1<leln our eyes and a demura smile. Td Native 
AmerIcan. 42. seeks unbound Female. 28-40. for 
funandwisdomratherthan~LTR.,.9007S 

IN SEARCH of some adutt fun. MtwTIed WM. mid-
300. healthy. drug-free. seek. Female or Couple 
for occasional. discreet encounters. Age and 
__ ICe not as important as anltuda and ..... 
ativiIy . .,90186 

ITALIAN STAUJON. ~ing for Single 0( C0u
ple for discreet fun . .,90174 

LATEX FETISH. BIWM 36. 6' . 2101be. _ Man 
or Woman who is Into slick. fuII-cowrage. heed
to-toe. rubber scenes. " you love being covered in ...-. give me' a call. Healthy. sana. consen
sual . .,90197 

LOOKING FOR discreet affectfon. Man1ed WM. 
27. athletic build. 6'. 165 Ibo. seeking • Woman who _ excitement that goes wlth wild. tis
creat encounters. ~Ing for mid-20s-ea-fy 300 
Gal who knows what she wants. I'm htn to ofIor 
~ to you . .,90107 

LOOKING FOR fun! SWM. late 400. seokina Sin
gle orMsried Femalefor adult. good times. Pi .... 
call. WiD ans_ all . .,90105' 

M PlAYMATE sought by hot-blooded GM for 189-
ularexpiOfationsontheside. You arehonest. com
milled and in your 305. Your portner has given you 
the green light. you .- the ectfon. Let's 'do ~. 
.,90130 
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MARRIED 111M. 37. _ encounter wlth select VERY ATTRACTIVE, fit. friendly. healthy. 28. RIN-lOWIG. OPEN-MINDED Couple seeking person. Into X-movies. IgIlt drink. hot. emile get- bIond&'bkJe. tal ............ 8ldnmaIy ~. BIISF for edUt fun and fUfIIlmenI of fantasy. We togethers. EnJoy aI. H YOU're available and enjoy Tarzan type Guy seeks happy. fIt.~. attrac- .... VfIIYfit.healthyprofasslonalswlthaaazyedge. hot tIn1es. call ASAP. Let's connect fora long-term live Couple to surprise and shale her wlth my size Wil __ II inquiries . .,90103 raIationahip. ,.90114 and stan"ina. No strings, totally discreet. must be healthy. ,.90206 HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30. bi~. He: 2S. MARRIED _, 33. S·10". 175 Ibs. light hair. blue Waight. ~ BlF. 21-30. wonting to make OU' eyes. attractive. professional. clean. verydiscrael. VERYINEXPERIEHCED,shy._.4O-ysr- draema come true. Must be -.y and dIscreoI. SeokIng ManiedISF for • d_ frIendsIip and old WM. S·8". 2SO Ibs. brownibrown. n/s. disease Wil ..... _ II . .,90149 affair. I am honest and sincere. you betoo . .,90183 and drug-free.ISO n/s. diseaseanddrug-frea.6Id..-. dominant Male to teach me Greek w_ sports HEALTHY, EDUCATED While Couple seeking MUSrIEBi.Man1edWM.408._CoupIewhent and more. Race and looks unimportant . .,90176 healthyWIBM. must be VfIIY--blMt. 35+. S'9"+. he's BI and she's helpful. Discretion a must. wiling to be watched wlth wife. Wi! answer d . w9OO37 VERY WILLING, handsome SM. 8'1". dIwk hair. e90195 190 Ibo. INdy to have some fun with a Couple. NASTY GIRL: WM. 31 . _ casual fun.1..ooI<1ng l·mopen-mindedandalmto~.A_1rnm&- LOOKING FOR spice. Happy Man1ed WhileCou-for nasty attitude and action. Age. size. perver- diataly . .,IIOO97 pie. she: 31. very bi-curiou. and attractive. S·4". sion. ~'s all ok. I am discreet. you must be too. 12Slbs. dar1<ldarf<. He: 30. straight. strong. S·II ". Leave message and tel me what you like. Ladles VOYAGER SEEKSexhlbillonlst. MarriedWM. 2S. 195 Ibs. ISOBiF for discreet fun.We Nke nice WIne. you- pleasure is my desire. ,.90172 average. slightly heavy. seek. SlnglelManied music and dancing. Let's meet soonl e90207 Female or Coople who are into being watched. NATURAL RED. frt . attractive BM. 33. 5'10" . 190 Age and looks unimportant. I have many Interests. LOVING. MARRIED WhIte Couple. She: 28. dIwk Ibo. Seekshanyredheed to fulfill fantasy. I amclean. VfIIY cur10us to see what is out there. ExtramaIy brown hair. nice to look at. He: 40. strong. good-safe.disaeet.respectailNmits.Long-termOfshorl- disaeel. e90189 looking. Seeking Bi Male or Female for edutt term. e90213 
games . .,90154 VOYAGESTHROUGH_.dIof<_.Uritp!. NEW TO area. Open-minded WM. 3O-ish.looking handsome. experienced WM. iii. 6'1". 200 Ibs. In MARRIED W Couple. sttractive. outgoing. She is to rooet simil ... for get-togethers. fun and ~ood _chofSIMamedF. siren angel. Must beattrac- 30. S·9". 130 lbe. He is 35. S·10". 1651bs; both bitimes. Open to new ideas. willing to try newtllngs. tive. heightlweight proportionate. willing to please curious. Would liketo meet other BICoupleO(SBlF .,90173 and be pleased. Healthy. discration ...... ed. or well_wed BiM. 25-35. fOf occasional get-.,90156 togethers. We',e clean. disaeet. you be too. Port-OlDER MANwalled. GWM. 29, bIackIbrown. 6'1 ". land . .,90123 200 Ibs • ."imallov .... whose hobbies include coI- YOYEUR WANTED. This td. thin. good-looking lectingflneglassware. seeks GWM, 25-40. for walks Man wants to be an exhibilionisl and needs your MY MASTER, (Married WM). has tnined me. (M8I-on the beach. candlelh dinners. Nol into lhe b ... heIp . .,901S9 nedWF). in the joyful 101 of submission. SeskFemaie sceneO(drugs. Friends first. possible L TR. ,.90180 f«intimate relirtfonship. You: Attradive. desi.-. WANTED: MAN, 200 plus. who is straight. horny. bi-ctrousIbisexual.lWIlP. dIring. has_int ... -PASSIVE SWM. 34. S·10". 150 lbe. seeks outgo- dominant,endowedandenjoysbelngservicedoften ests. healthy. sane. consensual . .,90187 ing SWF. 2S-40. to take the reigns in honest L TR. because you "just can't get enough". If this Last of the "nice Guys." n/d. attentive. conscien- describes YOU. cal this GWM for your complete OVERWEIGHT COUPLE seeking _ Coople Of tious. open-minded lover. Solot'sgettogether and satisfaction. discretion assured . .,90005 Single for friendship and adult fun. Age. 1IICe. size do yourthingl Portland . .,90147 unimportant. e90131 WAHTED:lWOormore Females to rock myworfd. PHYSICALLY STIMULATING. 6'3". 18S lbe. I'm just like the Energiz ... bunny. I keep going and SACO AREA. Lesbian Couple Is seeking GF straight Male 1_lng for Intellectually and physi- going and going. ".90065 friends. Single Of Couple for dinner. good coover-cally stimulating, yet uninhibited Female to pursue satK>n, perhaps a brew or two? Interested parties, a "wild". long-term relationship. Must be in-shape. WElGHTWATCHERseeksMarriedlSF.25-40.pkIS- please respond. Hope to hear from you soon!! 18-30 V8alS old. race open . .,90158 sized. fo< adull fun. SWM. _to please. awaits .,90153 

you- call . I'm 32. 5'7". 165lbe. strong. haioy. iii. PLAYTIME. 4Os, WPM. 8IT1OfOUS. healthy. medi- attractive. Big Gills make me stand at attention. SENSUALSfNGLECouple.earty4Oo.wishtoll18el um build. wants curvy Woman for mutually dis- Va-ydiscreet.practlcesafe.drug-free.heaIthy.CaII. otherswlth Female. to enjoy fun. erotic times. 0..-creet. satisfying • .oott fun. w9OIl56 Iet·s talk. ,.90038 place. YOUIS. Of out . .,90110 
PLEASURE-SEEKINGBIWM,36._. eager. WHITE MALE _ other Bi Male. submissive _ERE'S MR Big? MtwTIed. While CoupIewall-endowed. seeks hot. summer fun and hope Boy. ready to fulfil desires and more. FIrst Ume well-endowed Male. 29+. for group /un. Also .....-aIhot. new friends sre made. Eagertoexper- andlNdytoexplore . .,901S1 Female and Couple seeking same. You got the Iment with roles. Couples; any suggestions con- place. we got the Ume. Must be healthy. tiscreet _.dcallsratumed. WjUngto travaI.,,90006 WILD MAN? Healthy. disaeet Male seeking Mar- and safe. No egos or_ . .,90191 rledlBi MBIe for summer fun anywhere . .,90146 RElAX, ENJOY. Tall. _ DWM. SO. would like WHITE COUPlE, thirtysomethlng._SWF.1Ib-to exchange massage wlth sensuous individuals. YOUNG, STRONG, 25-yew-old 88M seeks that oral artsie. granola, 18Im-settirig. Hay. horses • Neat and healthy. no strings. ,.90183 special Woman to teach me the thing I might not great for children. Commutable to Augusta. know. Must be clean. seductive and have a lot of Brunswick and LA. e90202 SAME TIME next y_. Mamed WM seeks one energy. Sex. 1IICe. age is unimportant. ,.90095 MtwTIed WF for annusl Ring on long-term basis. WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Female. 23. coffee fim. three seasons of memories and then Les S·6".I40lbe. StraightwM. 28 . 6·2". 235lbe.~-0'8 ~ again. ,,90006 COup Ing for a bi-cll"ious Female or other Couple with a ==='==:-=--c:--:--:-:-:--:--:-:-:- _______________ straight Male. to go out. see movIos. hang out. SEEKING COUPLE Of Female looking fOf Male have fun . .,90169 playmate. I'm S·6". braNnlblue. 165 lbe. attrac- ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING, sensual Couple live. healthV and discreet. Love to fulfil fantasies _ BiF or Couple wlth BiF for sensuous meet- -.DCOUPLE.earty 3Os, fun-IoYIng. seokIngother wlthBiladuittoysandsituatlons.CanbeBl.e901S7 iogs. She is 5'7". long. brown. wavy hair. greer>- Couple. open-minded and Into most anything. SEEKING COUPlE. This attract"- athletic eyed. shapely. HeisS7".sI~-bIondaIbIue. ,.90181 ,~. • pro- ttalian stallion. Must be disaeet. ,.9001S _. straight SWM. 33. seeks .., attractive. YES, WE are from the 6O's era but dial't explore iii. sexy. straight. happv Couple. 2Os-300. for fun BI COUPLE. Select SIngles wenled by this Bi Mar- 0lI' sexuallhuman Interests. We',. healthy. eduand _ ... e. I'm healthy and safe. Sane pre- nedWM. 36. Especially looking forBi CoupIewlth cated. in great sIIape and a lot of fun . He'. streight. loned. ,.90102 dominant Female to order and dictate 0lI' roles. she·.bi-curious.wewillrespondtoallada.great ... STlWGHT _ITE Male. 21. _ attractive Slngledom1nantFemaiesaisowelcome.Endowed Portland area . .,90134 Female on,s herprime for~~-- _apkJo.Verydlsaae1.axpectsame.X-movIes. • ~ .In .......- encoun- Hurry. ,,90211 t .... ,,902oo 

STRAIGHT _, 36. attractive. healthy and dis- Bf.(:tJRIOUS OW Couple. 205. - fit. aItracCt8eI. 1ook1ng to II18eI Couple fO( dIscreoI encoun- tive F. possibly Couple. for Blexperience. We are ters. ,.90124 both attractive and of -... average eudowmeut. help make 0lI' ~ come Irue. ,.90164 
SUBMSSIVE FEMALE. Two BiWM. 36. 40. cross BICOUPlE SEEKING other BlCoupIe or Bi-Sindressar.llooking fOf fentasy Girl. open-minded. for gIes for occasional get-tO!lelhlrs. Let's explore 0lI' roleplaying and edllt fun. Make 0lI' dreams come fantuy·s together . .,901'i7 Irue. Pleasebeclean. healthyanddlscr8el.,,90205 
SUMMER ~ •• u_ GWM CAN YOU handle it? Happily Married WF_ "~ .30. seeking com- Couple with Malewhoisfanaticllbout_t panion for weekand road tripi. late night skinny rides. Husband likes to wafch. perhaps you- port_ dipping. camptng under -.y -. candlelit din- ... can pair up wlth my ~ and can both nero. lazy Sundays In bed. Interested? Call. let·. watch. Between ages 2S-40. and fit . .,90160 make this a summer 10 remember. ,.90002 
SWM COUPLE SEEKING MtwTIed While Couple. In their .33.6·2". 260lbe.VfIIYMOUS.seeklngSGM mtd-30s. seeking uninhibited, SIngle BiMBle who or G Couple for first-time experience. Call H you _ excitement . .,90171 can help . .,90119 

TAWE MEl Si " ~COUPI..E, 4Os.1ookIngfa"axperfet lOad, ~ ·ngleWhileMale.33. S·8 .bIond&'bIue. healthy. discreet. dominant Coopleto help domisllghllyoverweight. Seeks VfIIYfeminine BVGMfO( nant wile learn the pleasures of training submIsmy VfIIY first time. I'm healthy. you be too. Take sive husband. ,.90120 me to new heights of pleasure . .,90152 

TH CK DOMINANT MARRIED Couple. mid-3Os. he'. I "HEADED MAN seeks narrow-minded curious. she wonts more. Seeking well-equipped Woman lor stimulating oral exchanges. Please .. _..... ., _ respond n you're attractive. affectionate and enjoy Male who's .<bTI .... ve and. -, to 1tICeMI. ~', kissinguntilyou'rebreathless. Bonus points ifVour party and have fun. ,.90185 
favortlenamesareVictoriaandFrederick . .,90109 DUO OF hot. young Oudes seek discriminating. 
THREE OR more wanted by healthy. attractive. uninhibiled.camivorea. voy ...... fornightsofpinlle 24-yea--oId Male. Seeking ManorWornan. 18-30. fun. Everytllng is important. 21 • • you woo'l be for casual. group fun and good times. Serious only disappointed! ,,90204 
need respond . No strings attached. All calls 
answered. e90141 

• 
Did you see 

someone here you 
wanted to call? 

But your phone is 
blocked for 900#, 

Don't worry! 
You can now 

prepay for time 
by calling 

1·"0·881·9824 

• 
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CALL FOR TlCKE I S Tlo<sr~.ASTER (207) 775-3458 OR (207) 775-3331 
TICkets available at Cumbetiand CoLnty Civic Center Box 0IfK:;e & all TlCketrna<;ter locationS. * AA additional convenience charge will be paid to 

and retained by ticket company on purchase at outlets or by phone. Please note: Date, time & ticket price subject to change wiIto.rt notice. 

FROM 

~:~ 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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